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1INTRODUCTION TO THE PORTFOLIO
The portfolio contains a selection of work completed over the three years of PsychD 
Clinical Psychology training. Volume I comprises three sections: the academic 
dossier, the clinical dossier and the research dossier. The academic dossier contains 
four essays covering the core topics: adult mental health, people with learning 
disabilities, children, adolescents and families, and older adults. The clinical dossier 
contains clinical placement summaries, and abstracts for each of the clinical case 
reports presented in Volume II. The research dossier contains the service related 
research project completed in year 1, and the major research project completed in year
3.
Volume II comprises the clinical dossier of work completed over the course of 
training. It contains five case reports covering the four core topics and one specialist 
topic, and all the relevant placement documentation including placement contracts, 
evaluation forms (trainee and placements), and the logbooks of clinical experience. 
Volume II will be kept within the Psychology Department at the University of Surrey 
due to the confidential nature of its content.
Introduction
2ACADEMIC DOSSIER 
OVERVIEW
The academic dossier contains four essays concerning the theory and practice of a 
range of psychological approaches to various issues experienced by the four core 
client groups studied over the course of training.
Academic Dossier Overview
3ESSAYS
Academic Dossier Essays
4ADULT MENTAL HEALTH ESSAY 
MAY 2002 
YEAR 1
Would there ever be a scenario in which a psychodynamic rather 
than a cognitive behavioural approach might be more 
appropriate in the treatment of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder?
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Would there ever be a scenario in which a psychodynamic rather than a 
cognitive behavioural approach might be more appropriate in the treatment of 
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder? 
Introduction
The essay begins by defining obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) in terms of its 
presentation, diagnosis, prevalence, onset and course. It then turns its attention to the 
cognitive behavioural (CB) approach to treatment, looking initially at the theories 
from which this view derives. Treatment techniques and research evaluating their 
effectiveness in treating OCD are then discussed. Limitations of this approach are 
also mentioned. The psychodynamic theory is then described, starting with Freud’s 
(1913) traditional account of obsessional neurosis (as he termed OCD). Contributions 
and developments to his concept are also referred to, although his account appears to 
provide the framework for most subsequent psychodynamic thinking. Techniques 
employed in psychodynamic treatment are touched upon, and its effectiveness in 
treating OCD is discussed. In relation to this, problems associated with assessing the 
success of psychodynamic therapy are highlighted, and practical difficulties in its 
application are also pointed out. The essay then describes scenarios where a 
psychodynamic rather than a CB approach may be more appropriate in the treatment 
of OCD. In conclusion, the relative merits and limitations of both approaches are 
acknowledged, and an integrated approach is advocated for individuals who fail to 
engage in or benefit from CB treatment alone.
The Disorder
Definition
As its name suggests OCD involves obsessions and/or compulsions. The Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 1994)
classifies it as an anxiety disorder, and defines obsessions as recurrent, persistent
ideas, images or impulses that cause marked distress, and which are experienced as
self-produced. Compulsions can be overt or covert. They are described as intentional,
repetitive behaviours (overt) or cognitions (covert) carried out in response to
obsessions, or according to specific rules, in order to reduce distress or to prevent a
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particular imagined event from occurring. It is generally thought that people with 
OCD see their symptoms as senseless, however there is currently an argument for an 
insight continuum which allows for the inclusion of people who have poor insight into 
the senselessness of their symptoms (Foa & Franklin, 2001). For a clinical diagnosis 
to be made obsessions, compulsions or both must be experienced to such an extent as 
to cause significant personal distress or social dysfunction (DSM-IV; American 
Psychiatric Association, 1994). Common obsessional themes include contamination 
and dirt, disease and illness, violence and aggression, death and moral or religious 
topics. Themes such as order, numbers, symmetry, sequence and sexually related 
topics are reported less frequently (de Silva, 1992).
Prevalence. Onset and Course
Although once thought of as a rare disorder, recent community surveys found a 
lifetime prevalence of 2.2% for OCD, with a mean onset age of 20 to 25 years (Foa & 
Franklin, 2001). Although sex differences were apparent in subgroups of the disorder, 
overall there was no significant difference. Onset tends to be earlier in males than 
females, and development is generally gradual. However, some cases have reported 
acute onset of the disorder (Foa & Franklin, 2001). Many sufferers do not seek help 
for a number of years, and in the absence of effective treatment the disorder tends to 
be chronic in course with fluctuating symptom severity (Foa & Franklin, 2001). In 
nearly half of all cases the illness steadily worsens over time (de Silva, 1992). OCD 
tends to negatively impact on aspects of general functioning such as employment and 
interpersonal relationships (Foa & Franklin, 2001). Social withdrawal due to OCD 
symptoms is often reported by adolescents (Foa & Franklin, 2001).
The Cognitive Behavioural Approach
The Behavioural Theory
Cognitive Behaviour (CB) therapy is currently the treatment of choice for OCD 
(March, J. F., Frances, A., Carpenter, D. & Kahn, D., 1997). This relatively new form 
of therapy is an extension of the behavioural approach, which has been used 
successfully in the treatment of OCD since the late 1970’s (Pato & Pato, 1997). The
behavioural model derives from Mowrer’s two-factor learning theory (1939, 1960)
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which posits that through classical conditioning, neutral stimuli can attain anxiety- 
producing properties. This conditioned response is terminated by avoidance or escape 
behaviour, thus reducing anxiety while reinforcing the conditioned response. In 
relation to OCD, obsessions become the internal, conditioned anxiety stimuli, while 
compulsions take on the role of the conditioned response. Performance of compulsive 
behaviour provides temporary relief from the obsessional anxiety thus preventing 
exposure and habituation, and maintaining the obsessional problem (Salkovskis, 
Forrester & Richards, 1998; de Silva, 1992).
Treatment
“Behaviour Therapy helps people learn to change their thoughts and feelings by first 
changing their behaviour” (March et al., 1997, p. 68). Treatment involves exposure 
exercises combined with response prevention. This provides an opportunity for the 
individual to habituate to the anxiety produced by obsessions. As the anxiety 
decreases in the absence of compulsive behaviour, so too should the urge to perform it 
(Pato & Pato, 1997). A number of exposure situations can be devised and arranged in 
a hierarchy according to the levels of anxiety they are perceived to evoke (Salkovskis, 
1989). The individual can then work their way through the hierarchy beginning with 
least anxiety provoking situation.
Effectiveness
Exposure Response Prevention (ERP) techniques have been shown to be effective in 
the treatment of OCD, with the majority of clients showing some enduring 
improvement in their functioning (Pato & Pato, 1997). However, not everyone is 
willing to participate in this form of therapy due to its anxiety-provoking nature.
Greist (1994: cited in Pato & Pato, 1997) reported that up to a quarter of people 
initially refuse treatment. The cognitive component in CB therapy aims to reduce the 
perceived threat associated with ERP.
The Cognitive Behavioural Theory
The CB approach attempts to provide individuals with a logical explanation of the
relationship between the disorder, the treatment and the outcome (March et al., 1997).
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In doing this it utilises principles of Beck’s (1976) cognitive model, which proposes 
that the emotional response to an event is determined by the individual’s perception of 
the event rather than the event itself. Factors such as context, mood and past 
experience are thought to influence interpretation. For example, perceptions of danger 
may be heightened due to beliefs or assumptions formed earlier on in life.
Anxious individuals tend to overestimate the likelihood of threat which influences 
their perception of danger (Salkovskis et al., 1998). However, people with obsessive 
compulsive problems often report relatively low probabilities of danger. Perceived 
coping ability appears to be involved, and the cost associated with not acting on the 
obsessional thoughts seems to play a very important part in the maintenance of this 
disorder (Salkovskis et al., 1998). This is thought be related to ideas about 
responsibility, guilt and blame.
The CB theory distinguishes between obsessional and normal intrusive thoughts in 
terms of interpretation, occurrence and content. Problems of interpretation occur 
when intrusions are perceived as indicating responsibility for harm or its prevention 
(Salkovskis et al., 1998). This perceived sense of personal responsibility is thought to 
connect with the feelings of discomfort (anxiety) and neutralising (compulsive) 
behaviour. Appraisal of responsibility can depend on both the occurrence and/or 
content of intrusions (Salkovskis et al. 1998). The emotional significance attached to 
an intrusion, due to past experience or the context in which it occurs, will have some 
effect on the appraisal made (Salkovskis et al., 1998). The implications of an 
intrusion or the perceived requirement for further action will also influence the 
responsibility appraisal (Salkovskis et al., 1998). When intrusions are taken to imply 
personal responsibility they usually become the focus of attention and tend to persist. 
This can also occur as a result of their being unresolvable. If individuals accept the 
notion that they are able to prevent harm this in turn leads to an appraisal of increased 
perceived responsibility (Salkovskis et al., 1998).
CB treatment for OCD is concerned with targeting the factors involved in the
maintenance of the illness. The cognitive model proposes three major components
Academic Dossier Essays: Adult Mental Health
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thought to be involved in maintaining anxiety (Salkovskis et al., 1998). The first of 
these is selective attention. People become more sensitive to stimuli associated with 
perceived danger which may result in active scanning. It is therefore highly probable 
that they will detect more danger signs which may be misinterpreted as meaning 
increased danger. The physiological effects of anxiety (e.g. adrenalin) may also 
increase perceptions of danger, especially if the danger is perceived to be related to 
bodily sensations (Salkovskis et al., 1998). Finally, changes in behaviours (e.g. 
avoidance and safety behaviours) increase preoccupation with danger, prevent 
disconfirmation and increase the initial source of misinterpretation (the symptoms), 
and therefore anxiety (Salkovskis et al., 1998). In relation to OCD, it has been found 
that the occurrence, of intrusive thoughts increases when deliberate attempts are made 
to suppress them (Salkovskis et al., 1998). People with OCD seem unaware of this 
connection believing that intrusive thoughts are occurring at an increased rate, and 
that failing to attempt to suppress them will result in their occurrence increasing 
further (Salkovskis et al., 1998).
Treatment
CB treatment combines both cognitive and behavioural aspects. It requires the client 
and therapist to work collaboratively in order to gain a shared understanding of the 
problem and its function, and to come up with alternative interpretations that are more 
adaptive and less frightening. The cognitive component of the therapy should help 
reduce the catastrophic thinking and exaggerated sense of responsibility (March et al., 
1997). This can be done using discussion techniques such as guided discovery to help 
challenge existing appraisals and assumptions. Following this behavioural 
experiments and disconfirmation exercises can be used in order to distinguish between 
and evaluate the interpretations (Salkovskis et al., 1998).
Effectiveness
The effectiveness of CB therapy in treating obsessional thinking has been shown in a 
number of case studies and case series (Salkovskis, 1983; Salkovskis & Westbrook, 
1989; Roth & Church, 1994: cited in Salkovskis et al., 1998). Those who complete 
CB therapy report a 50 to 80% reduction in their obsessive symptoms (March et al.,
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1997). A controlled trial comparing CB therapy with waiting list control showed a 
substantial reduction in symptoms, and this improvement was maintained six months 
after treatment cessation (Freeston, 1994: cited in Salkovskis et al., 1998). CB 
treatment seems to be equally effective with both overt and covert compulsions 
(Salkovskis et al., 1998). However, people are unlikely to engage in treatment if their 
beliefs concerning danger and responsibility are held very strongly (Pato & Pato, 
1997). 25% of people with OCD refuse CB therapy (March et al., 1997).
The Psychodynamic Approach
The Psychodynamic Theory
Freud’s (1913) is the oldest account of OCD or obsessional neurosis (as he referred to 
it) and “continues to be the basis of all psychodynamic thinking” (Benedetti, 1978).
In his intrapsychic view of neurosis, Freud proposed that once the ego reaches the 
genital phase, an increase in conflict and anxiety fuelled by the oedipal situation 
causes the ego to regress to an earlier (pregenital) fixation point. In obsessional 
disorders regression is to the anal-sadistic level of development. This is thought to be 
due to disturbances during the toilet training phase (Gabbard, 2001). Anal-sadistic id 
impulses emerge and combine with oedipal hostility. In response, the superego 
evokes anxiety and guilt, causing conflict within the ego. Defensive mechanisms, 
including reaction formation, doing and undoing and isolation of affect, become 
involved in an attempt to contain the impulses and conflicts. The ego function alters 
becoming more obedient to the superego. This fails to prevent the conflict from 
increasing, and compulsions are thought to develop as a symbolic way of resolving 
conflict between the superego and id drives. According to this view all symptoms 
have meanings, be they conscious or unconscious (Gabbard, 2001).
Fenichel (1945) contributed to Freud’s concept, stating that regression to the anal- 
sadistic level was dependent on “pre-existing residues of the anal sadistic phase of 
libidinal development, the degree and style of phallic organisation reached during the 
course of development, and the strength of the defending ego”. He concluded that 
unsuccessful negotiation of this developmental stage would result in vulnerabilities to
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obsessive-compulsive problems later on in life, and that the aforementioned factors 
would determine the nature of these problems.
Quint (1988) further enhanced these ideas, suggesting that people with obsessive- 
compulsive personalities lack a self-evaluating function. As a result they have a 
narcissistic need for another person to acknowledge and confirm their actions, thus 
enabling them to acquire the recognition and esteem necessary to repair their 
structural ego deficits (Burghy, 2001). Burghy (2001) proposed that this inability to 
experience their own value and achievement may arise as a result of their inability to 
experience their parents as part of themselves in childhood. A successful mother- 
child symbiosis is thought to determine a basic sense of identity (Burghy, 2001). This 
would fit with idea that OCD develops as a means to try and cope with the conflict of 
symbiosis and separation (Burghy, 2001).
Treatment
Psychodynamic treatment requires a transference relationship to be established. It 
provides clients with interpretations of associations between current and previous 
relationship conflicts, and those which become apparent in the transference 
relationship (Cawley, 1974). The process involves mapping the disorder back to its 
original unconscious meaning. This is done using various psychodynamic techniques 
such as free-association or dream analysis. In terms of treatment, the primary target of 
therapy concerns difficulties with the intrapsychic disorder rather than the external 
symptoms, which it posits, are manifestations of conflict at another level. This is 
achieved through discussion about the problems that occur at an unconscious level 
(Cawley, 1974). The treatment aims to relieve symptoms by reducing the related 
intrapsychic conflict.
Effectiveness
Although historically obsessive-compulsive neurosis was considered to be one of the 
model conditions for psychodynamic treatment, reports of symptomatic cures are 
almost non-existent (Gabbard, 2001). In addition its effectiveness as a treatment has
proven difficult to assess. This is due to a variety of reasons including the nature and
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course of the disorder, the specific and non-specific variables involved in the 
treatment process, the often lengthy duration of treatment, the difficulty in obtaining 
follow up data, and the lack of suitable comparison groups. This may explain the lack 
of controlled studies (Cawley, 1974), and why much of the supporting evidence is in 
the form of single case studies. The research involving larger samples is also of 
limited empirical value. Luff & Garrod (1935: cited in Cawley, 1974) carried out a 
follow-up study of 500 patients treated at the Tavistock Clinic. Of the 60 obsessionals 
59% were rated as improved on discharge, and 52% at a follow up of atleast 3 years. 
However factors affecting selection were not stated, and in the absence of a direct 
comparison group these findings are inconclusive (Cawley, 1974). Knight (1941: 
cited in Cawley, 1974) looked at psychoanalytic treatment outcomes at various 
Institutes. He reported that of the 138 obsessional compulsives, 27% discontinued 
treatment within the first 6 months, 63% of the remainder improved substantially, and 
a smaller proportion were rated as fully “cured”. Again these results are of limited 
value. Selection criteria were not stated, and the outcome measures were based on the 
observations of the therapists administering the treatment, and were therefore subject 
to bias (Cawley, 1974). In a study comparing treatment regimes Cremerius (1962: 
cited in Cawley, 1974) reported little improvement with psychoanalytic treatment, 
with obsessive clients responding less well than others. These results are also 
confounded as treatment type was not randomly allocated (Cawley, 1974).
It seems that the psychodynamic approach has helped in the understanding of the
etiology of OCD, but that this alone rarely alleviates symptoms (Pato & Pato, 1997).
Fenichel (1945) pointed out some of the practical difficulties in adopting a
psychodynamic approach in the treatment OCD. He highlighted the potential
problems in using free association, one of the main psychodynamic techniques. He
proposed that its use would be limited in individuals who employed isolation as a
defense mechanism. He also stressed the problems associated with identifying the
earlier traumatic events related to the obsessive intrusions present in consciousness.
The original connection is often lost as a result of their being intellectualised, making
them difficult for the analyst to identify. This is further complicated by archaic and
magical thinking, which are both characteristic of OCD. Finally, he proposed that due
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to the nature of the disorder some obsessionals may be forced to cling onto their 
symptoms, and continue to develop defences against them.
Problems with communication were also thought to pose difficulties in using 
psychodynamic treatment for OCD, due to the pathology in thinking processes 
associated with the disorder (Fenichel, 1945). More recently, psychodynamic 
techniques have been found to be ineffective in changing thoughts and behaviour 
characteristic of the disorder (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 1999). Furthermore, therapies 
that bring previously unconscious material into consciousness are thought to increase 
anxiety and OCD in some individuals (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 1999).
Scenarios
Resistance to Treatment
Although cognitive behavioural approaches appear to be the most effective, many 
people with OCD refuse this form of treatment, aiid there is also a high relapse rate 
(Gabbard, 2001). People may wish to maintain their symptoms because of their 
unconscious meaning and the interpersonal control they exert over other people. This 
may deter them from participating in such explicit forms of treatment. In order for 
such people to be able to work effectively within a cognitive behavioural model 
resistance to treatment needs to be addressed and understood. A psychodynamic 
approach may be more effective in achieving this (Gabbard, 2001).
Characteroloeical Features
Many OCD clients have characterological features that can serve to undermine 
treatments such as CB therapy. Poor treatment outcome is generally predicted for 
people with schizotypal, borderline, and avoidant personality disorders (Gabbard, 
2001) They are more difficult to treat with a greater likelihood of dropping out 
(Gabbard, 2001). Whilst their symptoms may not disappear, confronting and 
interpreting these characterological dimensions may impact on their overall 
management. Furthermore, if the personality features of individuals with OCD 
respond to psychodynamic therapy this will undoubtedly have some effect on their 
overall functioning (Gabbard, 2001).
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Relationship Problems
Psychodynamic approaches can also be useful in addressing relationship problems 
associated with the disorder, such as divorce or separation (Gabbard, 2001). 
Identification of stressors and their specific meanings can increase awareness of 
precipitating events so as to reduce their impact. This can be helpful to both the client 
and their family members. The transference-countertransference relationship can also 
provide an opportunity for clients to gain an understanding of their relationship 
problems in other contexts (Gabbard, 2001).
Children with OCD
It has also been suggested that a psychodynamic approach may be more appropriate in 
treating children with OCD (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 1999). It is thought that such 
children tend to be preoccupied with what their symptoms mean about themselves, 
and how others will respond to them. This can lead to feelings of shame, self-doubt 
and isolation. Secrecy is a common feature of OCD and may explain why children 
tend not to confide in their parents and friends, and why they may be unwilling or 
unsuitable to participate in CB treatments (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 1999).
Psychodynamic play therapy has been suggested as an effective way of treating such 
children (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 1999). It provides a context in which the child can 
express the feelings and fears associated with their symptoms, thus decreasing their 
sense of isolation. It also gives the therapist an opportunity to normalise their 
experiences and to offer advice and support. Concerns about treatment can be 
understood and alleviated, and explanations about the purpose of other interventions 
can be conveyed. Play therapy can also provide children with an opportunity to 
practice dealing with anxiety and to learn more adaptive coping strategies (Gold- 
Steinberg & Logan, 1999). It is thought that used in conjunction with other 
interventions it may prove helpful in the treatment of children with OCD.
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Integrated, Approach
It has been suggested that an integrated approach may be more effective in treating 
OCD in some people (Leib, 2001). Cawley (1974) pointed out that different treatment 
approaches target different aspects of the disorder, depending on what they regard to 
be the key problem. This in turn influences the methods they employ. In terms of 
OCD, the psychodynamic approach sees the intrapsychic conflict to be the appropriate 
target for therapy, whereas the symptoms are the focus of cognitive-behavioural 
treatment. Both approaches assume that successful treatment of the target problem 
will alleviate other, less important features of the disorder (Cawley, 1974). Whilst the 
evidence shows clear superiority of CB treatment in alleviating OCD symptoms, it can 
only be effective if people are compliant. A psychodynamic approach may be helpful 
in tackling problems of resistance to treatment and more general aspects of 
psychological functioning which may be contributing to this, such as generalised 
anxiety and depression which frequently accompany OCD (Gold-Steinberg & Logan, 
1999). A psychodynamic approach could be seen as more appropriate at this 
particular stage of treatment. Through enhancing compliance with other interventions 
it can be seen as playing a “necessary and valuable part in the overall treatment of 
people with OCD” (Esman, 2001).
Conclusion
In light of the relatively high prevalence of OCD, its potentially chronic course, and 
the impact it has on functioning, it is important that effective treatment regimes are 
developed. Both approaches (CB and psychodynamic) have contributed to our 
understanding of OCD in different ways. The psychodynamic perspective has focused 
on the genesis of the disorder, and the importance Of conflict at the unconscious level 
in its development. The CB theory has been useful in providing insight into the way 
conscious thoughts, feelings and behaviours interact and maintain this disorder. 
Although the evidence strongly supports the effectiveness of the CB approach in 
reducing OCD symptoms, it is important to note that a substantial number of people 
do not benefit. This could be because they refuse treatment, drop out prematurely, or 
relapse. Despite its limited effectiveness in altering OCD symptomatology a
psychodynamic approach may be useful in dealing with some of the features that
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undermine the efficacy of other interventions. In instances such as these it could be 
seen to be a more appropriate approach in treating OCD. However it would seem that 
an integrated approach to treatment, where possible, may be of more benefit to people 
who are not successfully treated with CB therapy alone.
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Critically review the current status of assessment and treatment of dementia in 
adults with learning disabilities 
Introduction
Definition of Dementia
Dementia is a general term used to describe symptoms of decline in memory and 
cognition in comparison with previous levels of function that occur when the brain is 
affected by diseases and conditions (McKhann, Drachman, Folstein, Katzman, Price 
& Stadlan, 1984). The diagnosis of dementia using Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
(DSM-IV) criteria gives no indication of prognosis (American Psychiatric Association 
(APA), 1994). However different classifications can be made depending on the 
course of decline following initial onset. Progressive dementia refers to a continued 
decline in functioning, whereas static dementia refers to a lack of further decline. If 
significant improvement to pre-morbid levels of functioning is observed the dementia 
is described as reversible. This tends to be a function of the underlying pathology.
The most common form of dementia is Alzheimer’s disease (AD). This physical 
disease causes both chemical and structural changes in the brain. People with AD are 
found to have a shortage of neurotransmitters, most noticeably acetylcholine, and post 
mortem examinations consistently show characteristic formations of dead brain cells 
referred to as ‘plaques’ and ‘tangles’. Symptoms of AD include memory loss, 
disorientation, concentration problems, mood and behavioural changes, and 
communication problems.
Onset and Course
AD involves the progressive loss of brain tissue. Factors such as physical make up, 
emotional resilience and support determine the speed and experience of the disease. 
AD is often described in stages. During the early stage only very minor changes in 
persons abilities or behaviour may be apparent. Loss of short term memory is 
common and may manifest itself in a variety of behaviours which can often be 
confused and mistaken for symptoms of stress, bereavement, or even the normal aging
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process. It may not be until later in the course of the illness that these changes are 
attributed to AD.
The changes become more marked during the middle stage and people require more 
support with everyday tasks and situations. People become more disorientated and 
confused, and changes in mood may occur as certain areas of the brain are affected 
and in response to the symptoms of the illness.
In the latter stage of AD people become entirely dependent as their memory loss 
reaches completion. They become unable to recognise familiar objects, surroundings, 
those closest to them although they may on occasion experience flashes of 
recognition. Other symptoms include increasing physical frailty, eating and 
swallowing difficulties, incontinence, loss of speech, restlessness and feelings of 
distress and aggression.
Age is a risk factor with the majority of people affected being older. However a 
substantial minority of younger people (under the age of 65) were also found to be 
affected in the UK (17 000/750 000) (Alzheimer's Society information Sheet (ASIS),
2001). There is no evidence to suggest that AD can be genetically inherited. Risk 
factors thought to include severe head or whiplash injuries, smoking, high blood 
pressure and high cholesterol levels.
Diagnosis and Assessment of AD
Difficulties with diagnosis and assessment in the general population
In life AD is identified by a characteristic pattern of progressive psychological
deterioration. With the exception of brain tissue biopsies, which are rarely justifiable,
a definitive diagnosis can only be made after death (Holland, 2002). Problems with
diagnosis occur because a similar clinical picture can be the result of something other
than AD. This is a particular problem with the more subtle early symptoms. Acute
confusional states associated with organic diseases outside the nervous system or with
drug treatment can also present problems of diagnosis. Therefore physicians must
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exclude all physical explanations for dementia before making a diagnosis of AD 
(Iverson, 1988)
Although dementia is often initially identified as a result of changes in behaviour and 
personality, it is not possible to make a definitive diagnosis on the strength of a single 
assessment. All other possible causes must be excluded and the person's performance 
monitored over time. Therefore in addition to abnormalities obtained from clinical 
examination and neuropsychological tests, a full health assessment is required to 
exclude any physical causes and a psychological and mental health state assessment to 
detect any psychological or psychiatric causes. A diagnosis cannot be made when 
consciousness is impaired or when other clinical abnormalities prevent the adequate 
evaluation of mental state (McKhann et al, 1984). Any changes that have occurred 
should be established by obtaining a detailed personal history. Although not essential, 
special investigations such as brain scans can also be used to in exclude other 
conditions or to aid diagnosis if other assessments are inconclusive (McKhann el al, 
1984).
Difficulties with Diagnosis and Assessment in the Learning Disability (LD)
Population
The LD population is comprised of a group of people whose intellectual ability is 
significantly lower than that of the average person. Although life long, the deficit 
must have been evident in childhood and accompanied by a social impairment (APA, 
1994). Individuals may differ in the cause of disability, developmental profile, nature 
and severity of impairments, personality and social background (ASIS, 2000).
As in the general population life expectancy is continually increasing for people with 
LDs (Thompson, 1994). As a result age-related disabilities have become increasingly 
relevant (Holland, 2002). This can be seen most dramatically in the case of people 
with Down Syndrome (DS) who make up 20% of the LD population (Alzheimer’s 
Society Info sheet 2000), where the average life expectancy has increased from 10 
years at the beginning of the 20th century to 50 years at present. As a result the focus 
of research and service development for this client group has shifted towards age-
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related health problems in later life. This issue is particularly pertinent in light of 
the recent changes in the care of people with LDs in terms of general well being and 
the maintenance of quality of life (Janicki, 2001).
People with DS have been found to have an increased risk of developing dementia 
(Holland, Karlinsky & Berg, 1993). Many studies have confirmed that age-related 
cognitive decline and dementia affect people with DS 30-40 years earlier than general 
population (Holland, 2002). Research has shown that the amyloid protein found in the 
plaques and tangles is linked to a gene on chromosome 21, of which people with DS 
have an extra copy (ASIS, 2000). This trisomy 21 was also found to be associated 
with premature ageing (Holland, 2002).
People with LDs not due to DS are believed to have the same risk for developing 
dementia due to various causes, at the same ages as adults in general population. 
However the risk is slightly increased if adverse effects of medication and psychiatric 
disorders are taken into account (Oliver, 1999).
There are a number of difficulties in assessing people with LD which make 
psychological testing awkward and at times impossible. These include a lack of 
premorbid data regarding a person's level of intellectual functioning, physical 
difficulties, apraxia, agnosia, and language impairments (Thompson, 1994). 
Consideration needs to be given as to whether the criteria for dementia cited in DSM- 
IV (APA, 1994) or the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) (World 
Health Organisation (WHO), 1992) can be accurately assessed in the presence of a LD 
other than in the most obvious circumstances.
The detection and diagnosis of dementia is important given its effect on cognitive and 
functional ability (Holland 2002). Although there is no evidence to suggest that 
people with a LD are affected differently than those in the normal population, it is not 
clear how pre existing neurotransmitter and neurological differences characteristic of 
some LD populations interact with the acquired neurological changes associated with 
dementia.
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Dementia effects a person's cognitive abilities and their abilities to undertake tasks or 
communicate (Holland, 2002). A decline in cognitive functioning is required for a 
diagnosis of AD (APA, 1994; WHO, 1992). This can be problematic when assessing 
people with a LD due to the variability and degree of their disability (Burt & Aylward, 
1999). They may have had life long difficulties with some or all the cognitive 
domains affected by dementia (Oliver, 1999) and therefore already display varied 
degrees of impairment on psychological tests (Zimbelman & Wilson, 2000). Early 
signs are therefore more likely to be either missed or misinterpreted (ASIS, 2000).
Cutting scores for dementia and norm referenced procedures standardised on with 
people of normal intellectual functioning are of limited value as are indices of 
premorbid functioning or estimates based on demographic variables (Zimbelman & 
Wilson, 2000). This brings the reliability and validity of cognitive assessment results 
into question. Floor effects can also be problematic, as an assessment can’t be used 
for follow up or to appraise decline if the individual is unable to achieve a score above 
0. Also for change in score to be clinically significant it has to be greater than size of 
error (Oliver, 1999). Declines, particularly those associated with the early stage may 
therefore be less noticeable, and a person's inability to do something may be put down 
to their LD (Holland, 2002; Oliver, 1999). Loss of ability may also go unnoticed if the 
person is leading an undemanding life where the environment does not naturally 
present intellectual challenges (Holland, 2002, Oliver, 1999). Cognitive or 
behavioural deficits acquired over time may be also be masked as carers adapt the 
environment to meet the demands of the individuals gradually diminishing functions 
(Oliver, 1999).
‘Cohort effects’ are also problematic. Dramatic changes in educational and 
rehabilitation practices over past 20/30 years could be reflected in the change in an 
individuals cognitive functions when comparing those recorded 30 years ago with 
those reported today. Changes in the stability of normative data based on 
standardization samples over time may also represent another cohort effect 
(Oliver,1999).
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Because of the potential difficulties associated with diagnosis of AD in people with 
LDs, greater emphasis should be placed on personality and behaviour changes as 
evidence of functional change (Holland, 2002). To be considered clinically 
meaningful any changes in performance on cognitive tests must be accompanied by 
documentation of changes in everyday functioning (Burt & Aylward, 1999). However 
the wide range of behaviour problems typical of many people with LDs can cause 
complications.
Changes must also be greater than those related to normal ageing in adults with LD 
(APA, 1994). Gradual decreases and slowing of cognition and behaviour with ageing 
are expected in both general and LD populations (Thompson, 1994). Due to the lack 
of normative data based on appropriate standardisation samples the assessment of the 
extent and rate of change in symptoms as AD progresses is limited. This is 
particularly acute in people with DS where there is clear evidence of age-associated 
physical changes indicative of accelerated ageing. However a slow change in 
cognitive abilities over time is normal (J & D Chapter 7, 1999).
Sensory impairments may further complicate assessment results (Burt & Aylward, 
1999) by effecting a person's comprehension of test procedures (Thompson, 1994). 
People with LDs have twice rate of visual handicap, 3 times rate of auditory handicap, 
and significant hearing loss found in 95% of the LD population (Holland, 2002). 
Problems with communication such as absent or poorly developed language may also 
impact on assessment as people may have difficulties in expressing how they feel their 
abilities have changed which leads to heavy reliance on informant based instruments 
(Oliver, 1999).
One of the most significant problems when assessing dementia in people with LDs is 
differential diagnoses, i.e. misdiagnosing AD when the change or decline is as a result 
of something other than AD (Oliver, 1999).
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Other common causes of decline in later life include stress following a life event 
such as bereavement, depressive illness, underactive thyroid gland, and sensory 
impairments (Oliver, 1999). In order to diagnose AD all other possible causes of the 
symptoms need to be explored and excluded. This can be done on the basis of history 
or through investigations. Depression has recognisable symptoms, thyroid disorders 
can be excluded on the basis of clinical features and a blood test, and brain scans will 
show the presence or absence of brain changes expected with AD. Follow up 
assessments may be required if reason for change can’t be established with certainty.
If there is good, reliable information available regarding the changes in someone, a 
diagnosis can be made with a high degree of certainty (Holland, 2002).
The ICD-10 (WHO, 1992) and DSM-IV (APA, 1994) criteria for dementia include a 
decline in cognitive functions, memory in particular, which must interfere with 
previous levels of social or occupational functioning. Due to the variability of such 
functions in the LD population valid assessment requires an accurate indication of 
baseline functioning. Considerable baseline differences between verbal and nonverbal 
memory mean that assessment using only one modality could misrepresent actual 
memory functioning (Burt & Aylward, 1999). In the absence of baseline assessment, 
retrospective observations of carers regarding changes of everyday functioning over 
time must be relied upon. Information regarding a persons best level of functioning 
can sometimes be obtained from a persons records. However direct assessment is 
critical due to the questionable reliability of carer’s reports, particularly with memory 
functioning. Repeated standardised administration of mental status examinations 
designed for people with LDs can help to ascertain declines in orientation as can 
dementia scales designed to allow the carer to estimate these skills (Burt & Aylward, 
1999).
For the severely impaired decline may be observed as general slowing in all areas,
greater impairments in attention with more salient temporal or spatial disorientation.
Visual and auditory impairments and their effects on performance must be considered.
It is recommended that a standardised instrument be administered on longitudinal
basis to document change (Burt & Aylward, 1999).
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People with LD and dementia present with a range of psychiatric and behavioural 
symptoms (Prasher, 1999). Due to the high prevalence of premorbid behavioural 
abnormalities in some individuals it is important that these areas of functioning are 
also carefully evaluated for changes so that they are not misinterpreted. Information 
regarding the progression of behavioural abnormalities is also useful. Direct 
observation is required to avoid carer misperceptions, and assessors will preferably be 
familiar with behavioural problems common to the LD population. Instruments are 
available to determine whether behaviour problems are severe or pervasive enough to 
indicate psychiatric disorder. It is important that treatable psychiatric disorders are 
diagnosed and managed properly.
In terms of duration the criteria recommend 6 months (WHO, 1992). This may be 
difficult to ascertain in the LD population due to the greater degree of variability of 
cognitive and behavioural functioning across time. Identifying carers who have 
known the individual for a sufficient length of time to warrant a diagnosis may also be 
problematic.
A recognised and accepted instrument to measure clinical change indicative of 
dementia in people with intellectual disability is not yet available (Prasher, 1999). It 
is important that early signs are detected so that services can be offered to people who 
are developing AD, but the subtlety of these signs that make difficult to accurately 
identify AD in people with LDs (Oliver, 1999). Procedures involved in assessment of 
the general population should be followed as closely as possible, with necessary 
modifications to accommodate people with LDs (Burt & Aylward, 1999). Standard 
measures of cognitive ability are not usually appropriate for use in the LD population 
due to pre existing cognitive impairments, and tests are not usually designed for 
people without verbal communication skills (ASIS, 2000). In order to establish and 
monitor decline in people with LDs, convenient and simple measures need to be 
found.
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Although direct assessments permit the effective use of experimental methods or 
nonstandardised modifications of existing tests they can be intrusive, demanding, and 
sometimes threatening to self esteem (Oliver, 1999). It has, however been suggested 
that all people with LDs should be evaluated using standardised procedures to assess 
memory, other cognitive functions, and adaptive/maladaptive behaviour at least once 
in early adulthood to help distinguish between LD related decline and AD. This 
would also maximise the validity of carer scales. Psychologist with prior experience 
with LD should administer cognitive tests, and where possible the same psychologist 
should administer subsequent tests. Carer interviews should be carried out with 
multiple informants who have observed the individual in variety of settings. Cultural 
background should also be taken into account in terms of what is typical/expected.
Retrospective assessments are generally used when a someone is referred following an 
observed change. Reports of current functioning are then collected, evaluated and 
compared with past assessments that have addressed cognitive abilities known to 
decline with dementia. There are however a number of problems inherent in this 
process. The rate of change between assessments is unknown, and there may be few 
items specific to the early signs of dementia included in assessments that have been 
used in the past. Initial baseline measures may have been low and when test error is 
taken into account floor effects may be apparent.
It has been proposed that collecting baseline psychological test data and performing 
frequent re-evaluations on asymptomatic LD clients (Zimbelman & Wilson, 2000) 
might facilitate early identification of AD. Such prospective strategies are becoming 
increasingly recommended especially with people considered high risk. This 
approach allows for the use of a wide array of tests. Although it is more time 
consuming and requires more extensive resources it does promote the use of actual 
performances on neuropsychological tests which yield clear numerical scores that can 
be compared with those obtained by others at risk. The psychometric properties of 
tests can be calculated with a corresponding estimation of the nature and extent of 
measurement error which means they are more likely to be sensitive and specific to
cognitive changes even in early stages of AD. However it has been argued that the
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resources required for such evaluations may be better invested in the proper care of 
people with LDs who develop AD (Zimbelman & Wilson, 2000).
Consideration needs to be given regarding explanation of the purpose of assessment to 
the client and those who know and care for them, and in deciding what information to 
give or withhold when a functional decline is identified. Also if early signs of AD are 
identified the individual is likely to be moved to another residential setting, and 
relationships with others may change for the worse. There is also a risk that a 
diagnosis may overshadow other psychological, social, medical needs.
Test batteries are often used in an attempt to assess all the cognitive domains effected 
by dementia. However certain domains are more difficult to assess. Orientation 
impairments may appear to be more severe if the assessment is carried out in an 
unfamiliar environment, and may be effected by the amount of information an 
individual is given concerning the assessment. Problems may also arise if setting 
changes over time. Assessing short term memory in people with a LD can also be 
difficult as these tests tend to rely on verbal instructions and require good 
comprehension and motivation. Under these circumstances it is worth using 
procedures that ensure that individuals are able to understand and perform the task 
before memory is assessed. Errors on assessments for object memory, naming and 
word finding may be due to the use of idiosyncratic names or lack of knowledge and 
therefore may not necessarily reflect a short term memory deficit. Repeated 
examination may permit identification of idiosyncratic responses and an estimation of 
the impact of the pre existing LD.
Informant rather than direct testing may be less intrusive as it doesn't require the
individual to participate. Preliminary evidence suggests that the two methods are
comparable in diagnosing dementia (Zimbelman & Wilson, 2000). There are
currently a number of rating scales with well established psychometric properties for
appropriate populations of people with LDs. They tend not to require highly trained
experts, are quick to administer, and cover broad range of significant daily life skills.
However, due to the number of people with LDs living in residential settings
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informants are more likely to be care staff. High staff turnover presents problems 
in terms of varying skills and knowledge regarding conditions being rated, differences 
in depth and duration of contact with person being rated. This introduces errors on 
scores which raise doubts about reliability and validity.
DSM-IV (APA, 1994) and ICD-10 (WHO, 1992) criteria for dementia refer to both 
cognitive and social areas of functioning, and in light of the inadequacies of IQ tests 
there is a need to test 'global functioning' or 'adaptive behaviour'. Adaptive behaviour 
has been described as “the effectiveness or degree with which an individual meets the 
standards of personal independence and social responsibility expected of his age or 
cultural group” (Grossman, 1997 as cited in Prasher, 1999). Such measures 
compliment cognitive test results providing a wider perspective of an individuals 
functioning.
Treatment
Early identification and diagnosis of AD may facilitate planning for appropriate 
services, aid in differential diagnosis of treatable forms of dementia, and enable carers 
to focus on maintaining the skills of those suffering from dementia (Zimbelman & 
Wilson, 2000)
There is currently no specific treatment that stops brain cells from dying. It is 
therefore more appropriate to think in terms of management rather than treatment 
(Holland, 2002). Medications exist that can alleviate some of the symptoms by 
slowing or delaying the progression of AD in the early to middle stages of the disease. 
They act to maintain acetylcholine levels. Temporary improvements have been 
reported in the general population but there have been no trials in the LD population 
as of yet (Holland, 2002).
Due to increasing life expectancy in the LD population, the focus of services has 
shifted from skill and independence acquisition to skill maintenance (McCallion, 
1999). The progression of AD in the LD population is thought to be the same as that
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in the general population. It is therefore thought that models available in the 
general population can be adapted for use in the LD population (McCallion, 1999)
Although AD is progressive person will be able to continue with many activities for 
some time. It can be tempting to do things for people but it is important to maintain 
and support person’s skills and abilities for as long as possible so as to maintain their 
independence. This will mean they will be more likely to retain their sense of self 
worth. It is important to give people the opportunity to fulfil their potential however 
the experience of failure can be frustrating and upsetting so need to find balance 
between encouraging independence without undermining self esteem and dignity.
Once areas of deterioration are identified carer’s can compensate in the way that they 
interact with the individual. Good and informed support can aid in the maintenance of 
the affected person’s quality of life. It is therefore important that caregivers and other 
residents are educated about the extent and nature of disability, so that they understand 
the illness related behaviour changes that can be expected (Holland, 2002).
Information gathered during the diagnosis process can be used to plan effective 
programs of intervention, with the focus being on the remaining strengths rather than 
impairments. Interventions need to be targeted not only on issues of relating to the 
dementia but also on those relating to physical health and the environment (Holland,
2002). Consideration should be given to concurrent age related changes in 
communication and memory. Although sensory function deficits are likely to increase 
with age due to biological changes, the profile of communication in AD differs from 
that in developmental ageing and focal organic disorders. It is dangerous to assume 
that nothing can be done as deterioration may accelerate if the senses are not 
stimulated (McCallion, 1999).
AD progressively alters communication skills. The pragmatic component is often the
earliest to break down. This is frequently never well developed in people with LDs so
breakdowns are likely to be dramatic, and this may create frustrating situations for
both carers and clients which often result in withdrawal from conversation even when
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communication is still possible. It is important to identify remaining 
communication for preservation. Increasing memories and encoding and interpreting 
processes are lost with progression of AD. However long term procedural memories 
are usually retained the longest (McCallion, 1999). Appreciation of this can aid the 
design of effective programming and communication interventions.
Environmental modification must address age related changes and functional losses 
associated with AD. Strategies include increasing the brightness of lighting without 
adding to glare, use of larger size lettering and greater range of colours for signs, 
enhancing taste/aroma of food, reducing background noises and other distractions 
further. Carers should be encouraged to use techniques such as redundant cueing to 
increase the likelihood of a person doing things independently. This process involves 
invoking of a number of senses to convey the same information which may prove to 
be vital in maintaining understanding and communication when sensitivity of one 
sense diminished
Other more specific environmental modifications to consider include the extent to 
which an individuals surroundings cater to comfort, and the layout of the environment 
should be arranged so as to minimise confusion. Privacy is also important and 
provision of a place where a person can be alone will help to reduce conflict with 
others living in the same setting. The environment should be organised so that the 
person is able to move about, and carry out activities independently or with minimal 
help. The focus needs to be on tailoring the accessibility of the environment to the 
individual rather than most people. The living environment must be modifiable as 
needs and level of function change. This should be taken into account when selecting 
and designing new alternative settings or when planning renovations to existing 
settings. The.length of time spent living in place often determines how meaningful it 
is and how traumatic sudden changes may be. Feelings of reassurance and security 
provided by familiar objects, furniture, and people should not be underestimated.
It is important that people have a range of opportunities to socialise at all stages of
AD. Although day programs and respite are sometimes seen as selfish by families, the
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opportunity to see other people/participate in group activities is often valued even in 
the later stages. Families should be assisted in identifying ways to increase 
opportunities for interaction. It is also important that people with LDs live in an 
aesthetically pleasant environment. This has been found to have a calming effect and 
is more likely to help people maintain skills and functions.
Therapeutic interventions in communication generally involve maintaining 
communication abilities and educating carers about more effective communication 
strategies. Changes due to deterioration tend to cause frustration, with the person 
often withdrawing and the carers giving up. It is however important to be aware that 
many long term memories and learned communication behaviours are retained well 
into later stages. Carers must therefore continue to make the effort to maintain 
communication and reduce the associated frustration. The language of carers should 
always match the individuals comprehension level, and there should be an awareness 
that individuals may be able to receive and send nonverbal messages, even in the late 
stages.
Visual and auditory prompts can also help to maintain communication. In the early 
stage of AD strategic labelling of important objects and places will help maintain a 
persons orientation by reinforcing verbal cues. If reading skills were never well 
developed pictures, signs, or symbols as substitute can be used instead. Personal 
memory albums containing images that are meaningful to the individual can also be 
useful, especially if started in the early stages and used by everyone who is 
communicating with the individual. If people find it difficult to use or carry albums, 
memory charts displaying selected items may be more effective, and memory 
audiotapes may be more appropriate for individuals with visual impairments, or those 
who do not respond to images.
Caring for someone with AD can be both emotionally and physically draining. It is 
therefore helpful for cares to have as much information as possible regarding AD and 
it’s progression. They should also be able to access support for themselves. For
families, caring can be a full time commitment, and can prove detrimental to the
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health of the caregiver over time. It is therefore important to encourage carers to 
accept help from other sources, and to look for opportunities to do things for 
themselves. They should also take time to follow up their own health needs. Staff 
should also be aware of the potential stresses associated with caring for people with 
LDs and dementia, and the implications this may have for the service they provide. 
They too should identify activities they like to do for themselves and incorporate them 
into their daily routine. Adequate training and supervision for staff must be ensured.
Conclusion
Effective management of AD is largely dependent on information gathered during the 
assessment and diagnosis process. Difficulties that exist in this process are 
exacerbated in the LD population due to pre existing cognitive impairents. 
Development of reliable and valid neuropsychological and informant based 
assessments specific to this client group are therefore necessary in light of the 
increasing number of people within this population who are or will be affected by AD. 
There is also a need to generate normative data and develop appropriated 
standardisation samples for performances on new tests aswell as those that already 
exist.
In the absence of a single assessment for AD associated cognitive decline, baseline 
and repeated follow up assessments appear to be the most realistic course of action. 
Although continued use of a retrospective strategies is likely with most people in the 
LD population there is a strong case for a prospective assessment approach with 
people considered to be high risk such as those with DS (Burt & Aylward, 1999).
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Introduction
In order to answer the essay question Cognitive Behavioural (CB) therapy will be 
defined in terms of the theory on which it is based. Its appropriateness for use with 
children and adolescents will then be discussed in relation to the impact of factors 
associated with childhood, such as developmental variations and contexts. Following 
this, evidence regarding the effectiveness of using CB interventions to treat childhood 
disorders will be summarised, with particular reference to the various limitations and 
problems faced in this area of research. Suggested ways of adapting CB techniques 
for use with children will then be discussed. In conclusion, the information regarding 
the appropriateness, effectiveness, and adaptation of CB therapy for children will be 
summarised and future areas of research recommended.
CB Therapy
CB interventions are based on theoretically determined models that provide 
explanations for the onset and maintenance of problems or disorders, and therefore the 
rationale and focus for treatment (Stallard, 2002). CB theory is based on Beck’s 
(1976) model, which combines principles of learning theory and information 
processing theory, and proposes that the way in which individuals interpret 
(cognitively process) their experiences influences the way that they feel and behave.
In his model of depression, Beck (1976) proposed that early experiences contribute to 
the development of dysfunctional beliefs (schema) and assumptions about the self, 
world and others. He further claimed that critical incidents could activate these 
dysfunctional assumptions at a later stage in life, and that this in turn would give rise 
to maladaptive cognitions.
CB theories assume that maladaptive cognitions (cognitive distortions and deficits) 
underlie psychological problems (Stallard, 2002), therefore CB treatments are aimed 
at altering such cognitions so as to bring about emotional and behavioural change 
(Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). CB therapies encompass a variety of cognitive and
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behavioural techniques that encourage individuals to enhance their cognitive coping 
strategies by identifying, evaluating and challenging their dysfunctional thoughts and 
assumptions, which in turn helps to modify maladaptive beliefs (Cohen, Mannarino, 
Berlinger, & Deblinger, 2000; Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Behavioural techniques 
have been found to be the most effective way of bringing about cognitive change and 
are used to help obtain evidence required to evaluate and challenge dysfunctional 
thoughts and assumptions (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Many of the techniques used in 
CB approaches are common to other treatments, however CB therapy differs in that it 
is a collaborative, time limited, goal oriented process that tends to deal with problems 
in the present (Smith, Perrin & Yule, 1999).
Appropriateness for children
CB treatments have been shown to be effective in the treatment of a variety of adult 
disorders (Cohen et al., 2000). Most CB interventions for children rely heavily on 
models developed for adults where the main aim of treatment is to change the 
maladaptive cognitive processes thought to underlie psychological problems (Cohen 
et al., 2000). Therefore, in order to determine whether this is an appropriate way of 
conceptualising childhood disorders and planning treatment for children, such 
cognitive processes need to be shown to be associated with the disorders, and changes 
in these processes should be seen to lead to changes in behaviour and affect (Stallard, 
2002).
Evidence shows that some maladaptive cognitions characteristic of adult disorders are 
also found in a childhood disorders (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996; Stallard, 2002). For 
example, children with depressive illnesses are reported to have more negative 
cognitions about themselves and lower self-esteem (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996), and 
children presenting with trauma related symptoms have been found to have similar 
cognitive features to those found in adults with PTSD, such as attentional bias to 
threat related stimuli, and negative attributional style (Cohen et al., 2000; Smith et al.,
1999).
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Although evidence suggests that maladaptive cognitions are associated with various 
childhood disorders, little is known about their function in terms of the onset and 
maintenance of psychological problems (Stallard, 2002). Clinical improvements 
associated with cognitive changes have been reported in studies of childhood 
disorders, such as enuresis and abdominal pain, however, very few child CBT studies 
have looked more closely at the relationship between changes in cognitive processes 
and treatment outcome (Stallard, 2002). Most studies only assume that cognitive 
changes account for the changes observed in areas more typically used to measure 
treatment outcome, such as diagnostic status, and emotional and/or behavioural 
functioning, and one review that investigated the relationship between cognitive and 
behavioural change failed to find one (Stallard, 2002). It is therefore not clear 
whether the maladaptive cognitive processes thought to underlie childhood disorders 
do in fact change in response to CB treatment, or whether such changes lead to 
improvements in affect and/or behaviour.
This lack of clarity regarding whether adult models are appropriate for explaining 
childhood disorders highlights the need for models that are specific to children. 
However, when thinking about developing such models a number of factors need to be 
considered.
Developmental variations:
Cognitive and emotional development
According to Piagetian theory, children develop cognitively as they learn to adapt to 
their changing environment, and the new information they acquire is thought to either 
reinforce or alter their existing schema (Carr, 1999). This suggests that as schema and 
dysfunctional assumptions continue to develop during childhood they are more 
amenable to change.
This might also indicate that CB treatment may be more effective in changing 
cognitions in younger children whose schema are less well established, although 
changes may not be as durable, and the success of treatment may be complicated by
other developmental variations. The theory proposes four stages of development
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characterised by different cognitive styles. Somewhere between the ages of five 
and seven years (the beginning of ‘middle childhood’) children are thought to reach 
the ‘concrete operational period’ of cognitive development (Carr, 1999). This is of 
importance when considering whether CB treatments are appropriate for use with 
children, not only because it is the time at which children are thought to develop 
emotional insight (Carr, 1999), but also because many of the skills considered 
necessary to engage in basic CB therapy are believed to emerge during this stage 
(Stallard, 2002). Such skills include being able to use logic to solve problems, being 
able to see things from someone else’s perspective, and being able to change thoughts 
as a way of self-regulating emotions (Carr, 1999). Children at this stage of 
development are, however, limited in the type of problems they are able to solve 
(‘concrete’ problems), and it is not until they reach the ‘formal operational period’, at 
about the age of twelve that they are thought to develop the ability to solve more 
abstract problems (Carr, 1999). This may explain why most child CB interventions 
are designed for use with adolescents (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996), and why children 
aged twelve or older reportedly benefit more from CB treatment than younger children 
(Stallard, 2002).
Normal and abnormal development
If, as Piagetian theory postulates, children develop by learning to adapt and manage 
the demands and challenges that arise as they get older, there will probably be times 
when they are insufficiently developed to cope with situations (Stallard, 2002). This 
may result in the expression of emotions and/or behaviours which may be mistaken as 
symptoms of a disorder. If these ‘symptoms’ are developmentally appropriate 
responses, they are likely to remit spontaneously as the child develops further and 
acquires the relevant skills, which may account for the transient nature of some 
childhood disorders (Stallard, 2002). Alternatively, there is also a danger that some 
symptoms may be put down to normal development and ignored when they do in fact 
warrant treatment (Labellarte, Ginsburg, Walkup, & Riddle, 1999).
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Context (systemic influences)
A child’s social environment also needs to be taken into consideration due to the 
. influence that different systems may have had on the manifestation of maladaptive 
assumptions and beliefs, and in terms of maintaining symptoms (Stallard, 2002;
Cohen et al., 2000). Systemic influences, such as those of parents/caregivers, teachers 
and friends, tend to be more significant for children and adolescents than adults for a 
number of reasons. Most children live with their parents/caregivers and tend to be 
both financially and emotionally dependent on them, and although during adolescence 
children begin to become less dependent on their parents/caregivers, they start to rely 
more on their peers for support. School, (and more specifically teachers) can also be 
influential due to the educating role they have and as a result of the substantial amount 
of time children and adolescents spend there. Children may also respond differently 
according to their surroundings, and symptoms may be more or less apparent 
depending on the environment they are in (Roth & Fonagy, 1996).
Effectiveness
Evidence
CB therapy has received more empirical attention than other forms of treatment for 
children, and a number of uncontrolled and single case studies have demonstrated its 
efficacy in treating various childhood disorders (Cohen & Mannarino, 2000; Smith et 
al., 1999). However, research is limited, and the findings from controlled studies tend 
to be quite inconsistent. CB approaches are generally found to be more effective 
when compared to no treatment, but fewer differences are reported when it is 
compared to other forms of psychosocial treatment (Stallard, 2002). There are 
however a number of problems and limitations that arise in this area of research that 
have implications when evaluating and comparing findings.
Problems/limitations of research 
Samples/Methodological Issues
Many of the controlled studies supporting the use of CB approaches for use with 
children and adolescents used non-clinical samples or volunteers (Feehan & Vostanis,
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1996, Stallard, 2002). This has implications for the generalisability of the findings 
as it excludes populations of children with more severe presentations, who are more 
likely to have co-morbid difficulties, and children who are not as willing to engage in 
treatment (Stallard, 2002).
When clinical samples have been used, CB therapy and non-focused interventions 
were found to be equally effective (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). The stringent 
inclusion/exclusion criteria employed in some studies may also prevent generalisation 
to other populations, and where small samples have been used there is the possibility 
that certain effects may have not been picked up on (Jayson, Wood, Kroll, Fraser & 
Harrington, 1998). Much of the research was conducted in schools so clinical setting 
issues such as non-attendance were not accounted for (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). 
There has also been a tendency to use group interventions which brings in the problem 
of children beginning treatment at different times during the course of their illness, 
and children presenting with symptoms of differing severity (Feehan & Vostanis, 
1996).
Follow up data was rarely reported which makes it difficult to ascertain whether 
improvements observed at the end of treatment were maintained, or whether any 
improvements were made following treatment termination (Stallard, 2002).
Context
Due to the more significant influence that a child’s social environment has on them, 
differences in these systems may also impact on treatment outcome.
Parents/caregivers’ attitudes towards, and involvement in, treatment are important 
factors, particularly for younger children who are more likely to rely on them to attend 
sessions, and to help them continue to develop skills outside of sessions (Cohen et al.,
2000). Teachers and friends may also influence the treatment process, and may help 
the child recover by providing support. Familial problems, such as psychological 
problems in other family members or marital conflict, may play a part in the 
maintenance of a child’s problems and may interfere with their progress in treatment 
(Cohen et al., 2000).
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Referral Route
Children, particularly those that are younger, are far more likely to be referred by a 
parent/caregiver or teacher than to refer themselves for treatment, which may have 
implications for the types of problems with which children present to services 
(Braswell & Kendall, 1988). Although internalising problems, such as depression and 
anxiety, have been more widely accepted and recognised in children more recently, 
this has not always been the case, and it is thought that prior to this the vast majority 
of children referred for treatment presented with externalising disorders (for example, 
conduct disorder) due to the fact that these sort of problems were more likely to have a 
more noticeable impact on the adults in a child’s environment than internalising 
disorders (Braswell & Kendall, 1988).
This may provide some explanation for the bias towards more behaviourally oriented 
approaches apparent in many child CB interventions, and why the cognitive 
components often appear to be less well developed (Smith et al., 1999). The method 
of referral has implications for the success of treatment as children who do not self 
refer may not see their symptoms as problematic, and may therefore be less motivated 
to engage in therapy (Roth & Fonagy, 1996). Alternatively, children may exhibit 
changes in order to appease or reassure the refeixer (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996).
Developmental variations
There is a noticeable lack of clearly defined models for childhood disorders/problems, 
which has been attributed to the lack of research that has looked at the impact of 
developmental variations in children on CB treatment (Stallard, 2002). This has 
implications for research findings as observed improvements in presentation may be 
due to normal development, although treatment may serve to enhance and accelerate 
this process (Roth & Fonagy, 1996). Variations in cognitive development may also 
influence research findings. Younger children may have a better response to 
treatment due to having less well developed schema and assumptions that are more 
vulnerable to change, or alternatively they may experience more difficulty in
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understanding the concepts and techniques involved in CB treatment as a result of 
being less mature in terms of their cognitive development (Carr, 1999).
Some childhood disorders have been found to differ according to developmental stage 
in terms of the nature of symptoms expressed, and responsiveness to treatment. PTDS 
symptoms have been found to differ in adolescents and younger children, with 
adolescents reporting more complex cognitions (Cohen et al., 2000; Smith et al.,
1999). Anxiety symptoms also reportedly differ, being more specific and concrete in 
younger children, and more abstract and socially related on older children and 
adolescents (Stallard, 2002).
Differences in cognitive development may offer some explanation for this. However, 
the authors of a study investigating responsiveness to CB treatment in children with 
major depressive disorder found that in addition to having a less severe pre-treatment 
presentation, younger children were more likely to respond to CB interventions, and 
as duration of illness has not been found to relate to outcome they suggested that this 
might be indicative of two different disorders, with the adolescent type being more 
firmly established and therefore more difficult to treat (Jayson et al, 1998). This is 
thought to offer some explanation as to why younger children who suffer with 
depression are less likely than adolescents to have recurrent episodes as adults (Jayson 
etal., 1998).
Treatment specificity
Even in relation to adults, CB therapy has been described as a “vague” term that refers 
to a wide variety of cognitive and behavioural techniques that can be used in different 
combinations and sequences (Smith et al., 1999). This is further exacerbated in the 
child domain due to the lack of well-defined models for childhood disorders. This 
makes it difficult to ascertain which particular treatment components are related to 
which outcomes (Stallard, 2002), and to compare findings from different studies, as 
treatment packages are likely to differ.
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A further problem related to this is in determining the balance of cognitive and 
behavioural components that treatments consist of. Many child CB interventions have 
a tendency to be more behaviourally oriented (Smith et al., 1999), and with younger 
children the cognitive component is often aimed at parents rather than the child 
(Stallard, 2002).
In addition, some of the techniques used in CB interventions are common to other 
forms of treatment, although the way in which they are presented may be different 
(not as directive) (Stallard, 2002). It has been suggested that some techniques might 
generalise to other areas of functioning (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). This may explain 
why there are more inconsistencies in findings when CB therapy is compared to other 
forms of treatment, which are not always very clearly defined and may be quite 
similar (Jayson et al., 1998; Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). It may also explain why 
improvements are sometimes observed in areas not directly addressed by CB therapy 
(Cohen et al., 2000; Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Factors associated with being in 
therapy may also result in clinical improvements, such as increased self-esteem due to 
attention and positive responses from the therapist (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996).
Measures
There is a lack of standardised cognitive measures for children, and many of the 
measures used to assess change lack reliability data (Jayson et al., 1998; Feehan & 
Vostanis, 1996). This has implications for comparing findings from different studies, 
and probably explains why most studies rely on other measures of change to 
determine treatment outcome (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). It has also been suggested 
that changes in cognitive functioning may not have been detected due to the use of 
inappropriate or insensitive measures (Stallard, 2002). The use of self-report 
measures with children may be unreliable, particularly when they have not self­
referred, and in terms of their level of emotional insight (Roth & Fonagy, 1996). 
Although obtaining measures from other sources (school, family) may provide a more 
comprehensive view of the child’s problems, such measures are frequently found to 
disagree (Roth & Fonagy, 1996). This may be due to the child behaving differently
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according to context, or due to reporter bias, or a lack of awareness about the 
child’s emotional state (Roth & Fonagy, 1996).
Modification (for use with children)
Evidence
Although the majority of child CB interventions are designed for use with adolescents 
(Feehan & Vostanis, 1996) CB programs have been adapted for use with younger 
children, and single case studies have reported improvements in children as young as 
five (Stallard, 2002). Other studies which investigated the effectiveness of adapted 
CB treatment with children aged eight or nine and upwards did not find any age 
related differences in engagement or outcome (Jayson et al., 1998; Feehan &
Vostanis, 1996). It has therefore been suggested that the effectiveness of CB therapy 
may be more closely related to how information is presented rather than cognitive 
limitations associated with development (Stallard, 2002).
Presentation of information
Although CB treatment programs have reportedly been adapted for use with 
adolescents and younger children, very little has been mentioned about how this has 
been accomplished (Stallard, 2002). Probably one of the most important things to 
consider is the child’s level of understanding. Children at the ‘formal operational 
period’ of development will be more likely to have the ability to understand and use 
the more abstract and complex concepts and techniques (Stallard, 2002). However, it 
has been claimed that abstract thought is not necessary for CB treatment and that 
many of the techniques can be adapted for younger children at the ‘concrete 
operational period’ by simplifying language and using age appropriate ‘concrete’ 
examples to help explain concepts (Stallard, 2002; Feehan & Vostanis, 1996).
The sequence in which themes are covered over the course of therapy is also worth 
considering (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Children who are referred in crisis situations 
are thought to benefit from techniques that increase their sense of self-control, and 
promote positive feelings about subsequent sessions at the beginning of therapy, and
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in anticipation of problems of attendance and drop out it has been suggested that the 
more relevant themes and tasks be introduced earlier on (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996).
Techniques
As with adults, in order for therapy with children to be effective a good therapeutic 
relationship must first be established. Central to this is the issue of containment 
(Smith, Perrin & Yule, 1999). Having a clear structure, and making sure that the child 
understands what is going to happen in each session are thought to help children feel 
more contained (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Teaching coping strategies and 
techniques and practising them during sessions is also thought to help enhance their 
sense of control over distressing thoughts and feelings (Cohen et al., 2000; Smith, 
Perrin & Yule, 1999). Relaxation techniques, such as breathing and relaxation 
exercises, have been shown to be successful in reducing anxiety in non-clinical 
populations of children (Cohen et al., 2000). Cognitive techniques for use with 
younger children that have been suggested include: getting them to draw pictures in 
addition to thinking about positive memories when using positive imagery; teaching 
them to interrupt distressing thoughts using physical and/or verbal techniques; and 
positive self-talk and coping statements are thought to help children feel more 
empowered (Cohen et al., 2000).
In order to keep children engaged in therapy it needs to be interesting and fun where 
possible (Stallard, 2002). Playing and drawing as opposed to talking have been 
advocated as more appropriate mediums of communication with younger children 
(Smith, Perrin & Yule, 1999), and the use of more visual materials such as starcharts, 
cartoons, thought bubbles, pictures of emotions, puppets, and metaphors have been 
suggested as more effective ways of presenting concepts and tasks to younger children 
(Stallard, 2002; Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). The use of techniques involving 
demonstration, such as modelling and role-play have also been advocated as useful 
ways of teaching children skills (Braswell & Kendall, 1988), particularly as self­
demonstration has been found to be one of the most effective ways of bringing about 
cognitive change (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). In relation to this it has been suggested
that demonstrating the verbalisation of thoughts to children is an effective way of
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Parental/caregiver involvement
Due to the influence that parents/caregivers have on their children, their involvement 
in treatment is considered beneficial in terms of attendance, and engagement in 
cognitive tasks outside of sessions. However, although attendance seems to be 
dependent on the commitment of parents towards therapy, studies have commented 
that even parents who are enthusiastic about their child receiving CB treatment often 
fail to help with homework tasks (Smith, Perrin & Yule, 1999; Feehan & Vostanis, 
1996). More formalised parental/caregiver involvement has been suggested as a way 
of addressing these issues (Feehan & Vostanis, 1996). Research has shown that CB 
programs that involve parents/caregivers are superior to those that do not (Cohen et 
al., 2000; Labellarte et al., 1998). Parents may be involved in different ways 
depending on the circumstances. They may act as a facilitator, or in a more active, ‘co 
therapist’ type capacity depending on the needs of the child, both of which would 
involve them attending a few sessions to learn about the treatment (Stallard, 2002). In 
situations where parents may be playing a part in maintaining the child’s problems 
they may take on a ‘client’ role, and attend sessions either with or without their child 
where they would be taught skills to help them manage their child’s problems, in 
conjunction with their own (Stallard, 2002). When parents/caregivers and children are 
seen together, Cohen et al. (2000) emphasised the importance of helping them to 
develop communication and joint problem solving skills.
Conclusion
From the above observations it seems that in the absence of clearly defined models for 
children, most child CB interventions are based on models adapted from those 
developed for adult disorders. Although maladaptive cognitive processes have been 
found to be associated with some childhood psychological problems, their role in 
terms of manifestation and maintenance is not well understood. In addition, adult 
models do not take account of the impact of developmental variations and systemic
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influences on childhood disorders/problems. Therefore it is not clear whether this 
is an appropriate way to conceptualise childhood problems.
Research evaluating the effectiveness of CB treatment for children is limited, and 
most of the support comes from single case and uncontrolled studies. The controlled 
research suggests that CB treatment is generally better than no treatment, but the 
findings are less consistent when it is compared with other psychosocial treatments. 
There are, however, a number of limitations and problems with the research which 
need to be considered when evaluating findings.
Although most CB interventions have been designed for use with adolescents, 
programs have been adapted for use with younger children. Research suggests that 
the effectiveness of CB therapy for children may be more dependent on how 
information is conveyed than cognitive development. Considering a child’s level of 
understanding, and presenting concepts in an age appropriate way appear to be of 
central importance, and a number of ways of adapting techniques have been 
suggested. Involving parents/caregivers in a more formalised way has also been 
suggested as a way of improving treatment outcome with children.
Although CB treatments have been shown to be somewhat effective in treating some 
childhood problems it seems that this might be improved upon if more child specific 
models were used to inform and guide interventions. In order to develop such models 
the necessity to conduct further research investigating the role of maladaptive 
cognitive processes, and the impact of developmental and systemic factors on 
childhood psychological problems has been highlighted. Such research needs to be 
more methodologically robust, and in order for this to be achieved there is a need for 
more reliable, standardised measures for assessing cognitive change in children to be 
developed.
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OLDER PEOPLE ESSAY 
NOVEMBER 2003 
YEAR 3
(a) What factors in older people cause depression?
(b) What factors in older people are addressed in treating 
depression psychologically?
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(a) What factors in older people cause depression?
(b) What factors in older people are addressed in treating depression 
psychologically? 
Introduction
The essay will begin by looking at the prevalence and presentation of depression in 
older adult populations, with reference to certain factors that may potentially cause 
problems with detection and diagnosis. Following this the predisposing and 
precipitating factors thought to cause depression in older adults will be presented. 
Physical treatments for depression in the elderly will then be briefly considered before 
various psychological approaches and interventions are introduced and explained in 
terms of how the relevant theories conceptualise depression in older people, and how 
this is addressed in treatment. The limited evaluative research regarding 
psychological treatment for depression in older adults will then be summarised. 
Suggested modifications for the treatment of older adults will be outlined in terms of 
the administration of therapy, relapse prevention and adjunctive treatments. The essay 
information will then be summarised in conclusion.
Depression in Older Adults
Prevalence and presentation:
Depression is the most common mental health problem amongst older adults 
(Baldwin, 1998; Beekman, Penninx, Deeg, de Beurs, Geerlings & van Tilburg, 2002), 
making up approximately 16% of those who present to services (Laidlaw, 2001).
They differ from younger adults by being less likely to self refer, and in the variety of 
different types of depression they present with (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002).
Generally depressive symptoms appear to increase with age, whereas the prevalence 
of diagnosable depressive illnesses does not (Baldwin, Benbow, Marriott &
Tomenson, 1993; Baldwin, 1998; Kennedy, Kelman, Thomas, Wisniewski, Metz, & 
Bijur, 1989). Perhaps as a result of this, a distinction is often made between ‘major’ 
and ‘minor’ depressive illnesses in older adults (Baldwin et al., 1993). Major
depression is reportedly less prevalent in adults aged 65 and over (Laidlaw, 2001; Pitt,
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1986). Presentation is thought to be similar across the age range (Pitt, 1986), 
although symptoms more typical of older populations include neurovegetative 
symptoms, preoccupation with somatic symptoms, delusions, agitation, memory 
problems, and anxiety (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002; Baldwin, 1998). Minor depression 
refers to that where symptoms are present but fail to meet diagnostic criteria. It is 
thought to be more prevalent in older adults, and symptoms are more likely to be 
associated with bereavement and physical illness (Kennedy et al., 1989). Such 
illnesses are often dismissed as a normal part of aging and left untreated (Pitt, 1986).
Depressive illnesses are also distinguished by onset. ‘Early’ onset refers to that which 
occurs before 65 years and ‘late’ refers to onset after this age. Late onset depressive 
illnesses have been associated with increased morbidity, mortality, treatment 
resistance, and cerebrovascular disease, and most adults presenting with major 
depression report late onset (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002). However, other research 
failed to find a difference in death rates between older adults with early and late onset, 
and proposed a poorer prognosis and increased chance of recurrence for those with 
early onset depression (Freudenstein, Jagger, Arthur & Donner-Banzhoff, 2001; 
Brodaty, Harris, Peters, Wilhelm, Hickie et al., 1993).
Other depressive disorders found in older adult populations include dysthymia, which 
is actually more prevalent in younger adults, delusional disorder or psychotic 
depression which is much more prevalent in older adult populations (Brodaty et al.,
1993), and adjustment disorder with depressive reaction where the depression is 
secondary something else, for example, losses associated with later life (Laidlaw,
2001; Baldwin, 1998).
Factors that influence presentation:
The diagnosis of depression in older adults is not reportedly good (Beekman et al.,
2002), and the increased suicide rates characteristic of this population may be
indicative of problems in detection (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). Milder forms of
depression, which are thought to be more common among older adults, are more
difficult to detect perhaps due to the lack of an appropriate screening tool
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(Freudenstein et al., 2001). In addition, there are a number of factors common to 
older adults that may influence the presentation of depression.
Although currently depression is viewed as an acceptable reason to seek help from a 
doctor, attitudes now are very different from how they used to be. Older adults may 
have a limited understanding of depression as an illness and may be more likely to 
view it as a sign of weakness. This may explain why older adults tend to be poor at 
identifying and accessing help for their emotional needs, and why they may not 
present with the same degree of sadness observed in other populations (Cooper & 
Murphy, 1986; Pitt, 1986).
Some symptoms of depression are more physical in nature than others (Baldwin,
1998), and due to the increasing risk of physical health problems with age (Beekman 
et al., 2002), older adults may feel more physically vulnerable and be hypervigilant for 
somatic symptoms (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). This may explain why they are more 
likely to report such symptoms (Pitt, 1986) and not others (for example, memory 
problems), which may result in an underlying depressive illness being overlooked 
both by the practitioner and the individual (Baldwin, 1998; Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Older adults may be more likely to present with neurotic or psychotic depression (Pitt, 
1986). The anxiety symptoms and psychotic features may be more salient, and draw 
attention away from the less obvious depressive illness (Baldwin, 1998). Depression 
in older adults may also manifest itself in a variety of behavioural problems.
Regressive behaviours such as food refusal, aggression, screaming and awkwardness, 
more commonly arise when depressed older adults are in situations of resented 
dependency (Baldwin, 1998, Cooper & Murphy, 1986; Pitt, 1986). Other behavioural 
problems include shop lifting, late onset alcoholism, and exaggerated personality traits 
(Baldwin, 1998). Self-harm is also highly associated with depression, and therefore 
any suggestion of such behaviour, even in the absence of overt depressive 
symptomology should be responded to with a full psychiatric assessment (Baldwin, 
1998).
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A small proportion of severely depressed older adults present with cognitive 
impairments reminiscent of those observed in mild to moderate dementia (Baldwin, 
1998; Pitt, 1986). This is often referred to as ‘pseudodementia’, and is distinguishable 
from dementia in terms of onset and course, insight, motivation and memory deficit 
discrepancies (Baldwin, 1998). Depression often presents co morbidly with dementia 
especially when the individual has insight (Pitt, 1986). In such cases it is important to 
detect and treat the depression as this may help prolong and improve quality of life 
(Kennedy et al., 1989).
Causal Factors
Predisposing factors:
Predisposing factors for depression in older adults are thought to differ somewhat 
from those in younger individuals (Baldwin, 1998), although this is probably more 
evident in late rather than early onset depression. There is some controversy as to 
whether age is a risk factor for developing depression. Kennedy et al. (1989) report 
increased age as being so, whereas Freudenstein et al. (2001) do not. This may reflect 
the difficulties in diagnosis of depression in older adults. As in younger populations 
depressive illnesses remain more prevalent in women than men (Baldwin, 1998). 
However, although depressive illnesses with earlier onset are thought to be associated 
with genetic vulnerabilities this begins to become less apparent after the age of 50 
years (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002).
Due to this decline in genetically related depression it has been suggested that older 
adults, especially those who develop late onset depression, may be predisposed to 
developing depressive illnesses as a result of other factors, such as structural and/or 
functional brain changes (Baldwin, 1998; Baldwin et al., 1993). MRI scans have 
shown depressed older adults to exhibit such changes (for example, enlarged 
ventricles), and conditions known to effect the brain have been found to be associated 
with depression (for example, brain tumours, dementia, stroke, ‘Parkinsons’, 
hypothyroidism) (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002; Baldwin, 1998; Baldwin et al., 1993). 
However, causality has yet to be established (Baldwin & O’Brien, 2002).
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It is also thought that because there are similar changes in amine levels associated 
with aging and depression, that such changes may predispose older adults to 
developing depression (Baldwin, 1998). It is, however, feasible that changes occur as 
a result of a depressive illness (Baldwin, 1998).
As with younger populations, adverse events in early life (for example, sexual abuse) 
are also thought to predispose some older adults to developing depressive illnesses, 
particularly in the case of early onset depression (Baldwin, 1998). Insecure 
attachment styles and inadequate pre-morbid personality, which may result from such 
experiences, have been shown to be associated with increased adjustment problems, 
severe depressive illnesses, and poorer prognoses in older adults (Baldwin, 1998; 
Baldwin, 1993; Brodaty et al., 1993), and individuals presenting with late onset 
depression were found to have more adequate personalities in comparison to those 
with early onset (Baldwin, 1998). It should, however, be noted that these hypotheses 
are based on limited research, and that pre-morbid personality is often very difficult to 
ascertain (Baldwin, 1998).
Precipitating Factors:
As in younger populations, depressive illnesses in older adults are thought to be 
precipitated by adverse life events involving loss and enduring social problems, 
although in older adults such events are more likely to relate to physical illness and 
chronic disabling disorders (Baldwin, 1998).
Loss of health
As people get older the risk of physical health problems and disability increases, both 
of which are associated with increased dependence and depression in older adults 
(Baldwin, 1998; Baldwin et al., 1993; Kennedy et al., 1989). It has been hypothesised 
that a decline in physical health may be experienced as a loss of role (Freudenstein et 
al., 2001) and act as a trigger for a depressive episode in some older adults (Cooper & 
Murphy, 1986; Pitt, 1986). It is, however, unclear whether somatic, symptoms cause 
or are the affect of depression (Pitt, 1986). “Medically associated depression”, as it 
has been referred to, is common among older adults, making up approximately half of
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those presenting to services with depression (Kennedy et al., 1989). Its presentation 
is thought to differ from other types of depression in terms of severity, course and 
• symptomatology (Kennedy et al., 1989), and it is associated with a poorer prognosis 
(Baldwin, 1998). Individuals with systemic rather than cerebral health problems are 
thought to be more vulnerable to developing this type of depressive illness due to their 
tendency to view themselves more negatively (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). The 
situation may be further exacerbated if an admission to hospital is necessary as this 
may increase fears around dependence and death (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Loss of loved one
Bereavement following the loss of a partner, family member or close friend has been 
identified as a precipitating factor for depression in older adults (Baldwin et al., 1993; 
Kennedy et al., 1989; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). The same can be true of a loss of 
contact due to a family member or friend being taken ill, and this may be exacerbated 
if there is a threat of permanent loss, i.e. if the illness is very serious and may lead to 
death (Baldwin et al., 1993).
Loss of money
Loss of finances and reduced socio economic status have been reportedly associated 
with depression (Baldwin et al., 1993; Kennedy et al., 1989). Such losses are 
pertinent to older adults as they are likely to have stopped work due to retirement or 
poor health, which in turn generally leads to a reduced income. As a result of this 
they may be unable to live the life they had done previously (for example, they may 
have to move into poorer accommodation, and may no longer be able to afford certain 
luxuries). However, not all older adults in such situations are unhappy and so it is 
therefore difficult to establish a causal relationship (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). 
Retirement may also be experienced as a loss of role for the individual who has 
stopped working, and if retired individuals begin to encroach on aspects involved in 
their partner’s role (for example, housework) they may experience similar sense of 
loss.
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Loss of home
In addition to having to move due to loss of finances, older adults who develop 
physically disabling problems may no longer be able to live at home for practical 
reasons. If there is no one suitable to care for them they may have to permanently 
relocate to a residential or nursing home. This may also occur if a carer is taken ill or 
dies. Individuals in nursing homes have been found to be at an increased risk of 
developing depression, and those that do seem to be more likely to die within the first 
year (Haight, Michel & Hendrix, 1998). It is thought that depressive symptoms may 
arise in response to a combination of things such as feelings of incompetence, having 
to adjust to living with strangers, and having no one to talk to or confide in (Haight et 
al., 1998; Kennedy et al., 1989).
Family problems
Due to the negative attitude towards divorce and separation amongst the older adult . 
generation, couples were far more likely to stay together than younger adults, even if 
they were in unhappy relationships (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). In such situations 
changes associated with aging, such as children leaving home and retirement, are 
thought be associated with increased mental and physical distress for both parties* 
especially in the event of one partner becoming more dependent on the other due to 
deterioration in health (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). Such distress, particularly if 
prolonged, may develop in to a depressive illness.
Divorce or separation of children can also have a negative impact on older adults. 
Feelings of guilt and/or blame for not providing an adequate role model coupled with 
the distress associated with the potential loss of contact with grandchildren and son or 
daughter in laws, having to establish relationships with new partners and stepfamilies 
is often underestimated or overlooked (Cooper & Murphy, 1986), yet may be 
powerful enough to precipitate a depressive episode.
The increased dependency associated with aging may also reactivate earlier 
interpersonal difficulties between parents and their children or partner, and problems
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may become particularly evident should a parent end up moving into their child’s 
home (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Depression can be an independent illness or the symptom of something else 
(Freudenstein et al., 2001), and although all the forementioned factors have been 
associated with depression, clear causal relationships are yet to be established for 
most. As with all populations, individuals vary in terms of their personal make up, 
and how they respond to and manage stressful life events. It is however thought that 
combinations of these factors can influence the course and prognosis of depressive 
illnesses in older adults (Kennedy et al., 1989).
Treatment
Physical treatment:
There appears to be a bias in service allocation for the treatment of mental health 
problems, with older adults receiving less, both in terms of quality and quantity, than 
other populations (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). This may be due in part to the problems 
related to detection and diagnosis (Laidlaw, 2001). However, even when depression 
is picked up, GPs show a preference for physical treatments, such as antidepressant 
medication or ECT, over referring for psychological interventions (Laidlaw, 2001; 
Laidlaw, Davidson & Arbuthnott, 1998; Brodaty et al., 1993; Baldwin, 1991; Cooper 
& Murphy, 1986). Antidepressant medication is often prescribed in sub therapeutic 
doses, perhaps due to concerns regarding side effects, and the potential interactional 
effects with medications that older adults may be taking for other conditions (Laidlaw, 
2001; Katona, 1994).
Although the bias toward physical treatments may be a reflection of the attitudes of 
practitioners, it may also reflect the attitudes of older adults towards psychological 
treatment (Brodaty et al., 1993). However, increased drop out rates have been found 
with medication treatment which could suggest that older adults are unconvinced that 
medication is the solution, and may highlight the need to educate older adult clients 
about depression and its treatment (Baldwin, 1998).
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In light of the concerns associated with physical treatments for older adults, and the 
increased prevalence of milder forms of depression in older adults that have not been 
found respond well to medical treatments (Baldwin et al., 1993; Pitt, 1986), it would 
seem that psychological treatments might be more appropriate for this client group 
(Katona, 1994).
Psychological treatment:
Psychodynamic Approaches
Psychodynamic interventions have not always been considered appropriate treatment 
approaches for older adults. Freud claimed that individuals over the age of 50 lacked 
the mental plasticity required for change, and due to the focus on early childhood and 
the large amount of material to cover, he felt that such individuals would be unable to 
benefit from psychotherapy (Katona, 1994; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). However, Jung 
and Erikson put forward theories that conceptualised personal development as a life 
long process with various stages and tasks (Katona, 1994; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). 
Both proposed that the task of later life was to consolidate ones experiences so as to 
achieve a sense of integrity or “personal wholeness”, and understood depression to be 
caused by a lack of meaning in ones life (Katona, 1994; Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
In line with these concepts life review and/or reminiscence treatments involve 
evaluating past life experiences from childhood to the present, and encouraging 
individuals to develop new, more adaptive perspectives and values in relation to their 
lives, the aim being to enable them to move on feeling better about themselves 
(Katona, 1994; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). Whilst such interventions do not appear to 
prolong life expectancy, research has demonstrated that this type of treatment can 
improve quality of life and psychological well being, and reduce feelings of 
depression and hopelessness both immediately post treatment and at one year follow 
up (Haight et al., 1998; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). It has been advocated as both a 
preventative and harm reductive treatment for depression and, due to the maintained 
gains observed, has been conceptualised as a skill that once learnt can be used by 
older adults to help them prepare for future life events and adjustments, such as death 
(Haight et al., 1998; Cooper & Murphy, 1986). There has been some dispute over
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which type of events are more beneficial to recall. Although encouraging the recall 
of unhappy events is considered by some to be counterproductive due to the negative 
bias in depressed individuals thinking, some evidence suggests that depressed older 
adults who only recalled unhappy events became less depressed than those that did not 
(Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Interpersonal psychotherapy conceptualises depression as having psychosocial and/or 
interpersonal problems as the underlying cause, and as such aims to help people 
address the problematic interpersonal relationships while developing the necessary 
coping skills (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). This approach has been advocated for use 
with older adults, although as with other treatments certain modifications may be 
required (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). These will be specified further on.
Despite Freud’s view, some psychodynamic treatments have been advocated for use 
with older adults, although consideration of the impact of uncovering and dislodging 
defence mechanisms is advised when deciding whether to use psychotherapy with 
older adults, particularly if they seem to have a positive function, or if there is 
insufficient time to carry out the necessary reparative work (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). 
Caution is also advised when working with an individual whose social and medical 
situation is not problematic, as psychotherapy may result in them being left with 
nothing but grief (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). However, psychodynamic insight into 
older adults problems is thought to enhance understanding of depression in older 
adults which in turn helps to inform treatment, and may prove particularly useful 
when working with individuals who have severe co-morbid impairments (Katona, 
1994).
Cognitive and Behavioural Approaches
Cognitive and behavioural treatments are thought to be more suitable and less stressful
for older adults as they tend to be symptom focused (Laidlaw, 2001), short term with
more explicit manageable goals, and do not require people to work at such an in depth
level as in psychotherapy (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). Cognitive approaches are based
on the premise that the way in which one interprets events in the world affects mood.
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Beck (1976) proposed that early experiences may result in the development of 
dysfunctional schema (beliefs and assumptions about the self, others and the world) 
and that stressful life events can serve to reactivate these schema at a later date giving 
rise to maladaptive thinking styles. Older adults demonstrate similar associations 
between thought and mood as found in younger adults (Katona, 1994) therefore 
treatment approaches are quite similar, although modifications are advised which will 
be specified later on. Cognitive techniques encourage the collaborative exploration 
and evaluation of an individual’s thinking and its relationship to how they feel, and 
the monitoring, identification and challenging of negative schema and dysfunctional 
information processing (Katona, 1989; Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Behavioural theories view depression as being caused by a lack or absence of social 
reinforcement in response to previous behaviour, and interventions are aimed at 
reinforcing such behaviour (Katona, 1994) and enhancing ones sense of control and 
ability to cope with the impact of distress (Cooper & Murphy, 1989). Activity 
schedules can be used to monitor daily activities and how they relate to mood, and to 
help enhance time management skills (Katona, 1994). It has also been suggested that 
activities that are no longer practical but were previously enjoyed be modified where 
possible so that older adults are able to continue engaging in them (Katona, 1994). 
Self-management techniques, such as self-statements, rewards, and progressive 
muscle relaxation, which aim to help an individual feel more able to cope with the 
impact of distress can be used to enhance their sense of control over symptoms of 
anxiety or aggression which are often observed in depressed older adults (Cooper & 
Murphy, 1986). However, their use should not be encouraged in uncontrollable 
situations (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Cognitive and behavioural treatments typically include psychoeducational 
components which can also give people an increased sense of control over their 
current mental health problems through increasing insight (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). 
Imparting information has also been suggested as a way of reducing distress by 
preparing people as much as possible for future adverse life events, such as relocation,
dementia, and bereavement (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
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Consultancy
As fore mentioned, older adults who have to move to an institution of some sort 
appear to be at greater risk of developing depression, and people may present in 
different ways, for example, some may withdraw whilst others may develop more 
difficult behaviour. In both cases environmental changes may be required, such as the 
provision of more structured or stimulating activities (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). It 
may not be appropriate or possible for a therapist to implement such changes, and it 
may be more sensible for them to take on a consultancy role (Cooper & Murphy,
1986). This would typically involve an evaluation of existing procedures, resources, 
and the needs of all residents (Cooper & Murphy, 1986). Decisions about how to 
intervene should then be made in terms of what will benefit residents en masse 
(Cooper & Murphy, 1986). For this type of approach to be successful the therapist 
and staff need to work collaboratively with common aims (Cooper & Murphy, 1986), 
and as staff are likely to be required to take on most of the work the therapist must 
ensure that they receive regular and adequate support (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Family Therapy
Due to the important influence that families often have on the course and prognosis of 
a depressive illness, it is very important that they be considered, and if appropriate and 
possible, involved in treatment (Baldwin, 1998). If certain family dynamics appear to 
be maintaining a depressive illness then family therapy may be appropriate (Katona,
1994). With older adults problems may arise as they become more dependent 
(socially and/or practically) on their children or their partner (Cooper & Murphy, 
1986). They may need help in renegotiating or accepting relationships, and all parties 
may benefit from education about what to expect in terms of the impact that 
depression has on functioning (Cooper & Muphy, 1986).
Efficacy of psychological treatment:
Evaluative research looking exclusively at psychological therapies for treating 
depression in older adults is scarce, with the majority of studies concentrating on 
severe depression only (Freudenstein et al., 2001; Katona, 1994). However, the
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limited research available does suggest that psychological therapies can be used to 
treat depressed older adults with beneficial affect (Freudenstein et al., 2001; Laidlaw, 
2001; Katona, 1994). All active treatments researched appear to be more effective 
than no treatment or placebo, although the findings concerning placebo were not so 
robust (Laidlaw, 2001). Although psychodynamic, cognitive and behavioural 
treatments seem to have equivocal effects in both individual and group settings 
(Laidlaw, 2001; Baldwin, 1998; Katona, 1994), some evidence indicates that cognitive 
and behavioural treatments are slightly superior to psychodynamic approaches, and 
that their effects may be more durable (Laidlaw, 2001). This may however, be a 
reflection of the outcome measures used (Laidlaw, 2001), imbalances in the amount of 
research conducted on different types of treatment and illness, and the lack of follow 
up data (Baldwin, 1998; Katona, 1994). Research on treatments for depression in 
younger populations found cognitive behavioural therapy to be as effective as 
antidepressant medication, and the effects of the two combined to be superior than 
either on its own (Baldwin, 1998). It has therefore been suggested that CB therapy be 
used as an adjunct to medication in the treatment of depressed older adults (Baldwin, 
1998).
Modifications for older adults:
Administration of therapy
Much of the research has employed and/or advised that treatment should be modified 
to address the needs of the client. Modifications that have been specified for older 
populations include having shorter sessions with more explicit rationales and goals 
(perhaps putting things in writing for clients to take away and keep), and being more 
flexible about conducting therapy, taking into account social and practical limitations 
that may impact on the process, for example, sensory or mobility impairments, age 
difference between therapist and client (Katona, 1994; Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
Relapse Prevention
With the exception of increased risks of death and dementia, depressed older adults 
appear to have a similar prognosis to younger populations when they receive active 
treatments, especially for first episodes (Baldwin, 1998; Brodaty et al., 1993).
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Depression is, however, associated with high relapse rates across all age ranges 
(Baldwin, 1991). Recurrence and relapse are more prevalent in people aged 70 and 
over, and are thought to occur sooner after the end treatment in older adults generally 
(Laidlaw, 2001). Due to this and the finding that death rates (not due to suicide or 
physical illnesses) amongst depressed older adults only appear to be significantly 
higher in the short term (Baldwin, 1998), it has been suggested that there is a 
particular need for older adults to continue treatment beyond what would normally be 
provided, be it further courses of antidepressant medication or additional therapy 
booster sessions (Baldwin 1998; Baldwin, 1991). The importance of implementing 
adequate follow up arrangements, such as access to support groups and/or day centres, 
and regular contact with a key worker, has also been highlighted by Brodaty et al., 
(1993), who found that the longer older adult clients were followed up for the better 
their outcome.
Adjunctive Treatment
As has been demonstrated, older adults tend to present with a complex range of 
problems in addition to a depressive illness. Therefore, for treatment to be successful 
it is important to identify all factors that may be maintaining the clients mental health 
problems, and that may hinder recovery. As a result interventions that are not strictly 
psychological may be required to address such problems prior to, or at least in 
conjunction with, psychological treatment.
Whether the cause of a depressive episode or not, physical health problems are 
associated with poor prognoses and it is important that they are addressed where 
possible, which may require the therapist to work more closely with physical health 
practitioners (Baldwin, 1991). Even in cases where a decline in physical health 
appears to have triggered the depression, it will not necessarily follow the same course 
and may require a separate treatment (Cooper & Murphy, 1986).
If the depression appears to be secondary to problems with a partner, marital therapy 
may help address issues related to the primary cause (Baldwin, 1998). Similarly,
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bereavement counselling may be beneficial in treating older adults whose 
depression appears to be secondary to bereavement (Baldwin, 1998).
As factors such as accommodation, income, safety, and isolation have all been found 
to be associated with prognosis, these things also need to be looked at and addressed 
when treating older adults with depressive illnesses (Baldwin, 1998). This may 
involve liasing and working with social service departments (Cooper & Murphy,
1986).
Conclusion
Depression is very common among older adults. In contrast to younger adults, they 
tend to present with milder forms of depression that do not always meet diagnostic 
criteria. There are also a number of factors that can influence the presentation of 
depression in older adults. These issues combined offer some explanation as to why 
the detection and diagnosis of depression in older adults is so poor.
It should be noted that prevalence rates and presentation of depression have been 
found to vary between different ethnic groups (Robertson & Lichtenberg, 2003;
Lamm, 1998). It has been proposed that this is in part due to the way in which 
different cultures influence the development of beliefs about ageing and the societal 
value placed on the elderly which is likely to affect both attitudes and behaviours 
towards the elderly and their self esteem (Lamm, 1998). Ethnic congruence and 
cultural continuity have been cited as important in terms of life satisfaction, and 
disruptions to this are thought to potentially contribute to late life depression 
(Thompson, 2001). As a result the importance of trying to maintain such continuity 
when, for example, an individual is required to move to alternative accommodation 
has been highlighted (Thompson, 2001).
In terms of causes of depression, predisposing factors in older adults are thought to be
more to do with brain changes than the genetic vulnerabilities characteristic of
younger adults. As with other populations, precipitating factors are associated with
losses and enduring social problems, although, as expected, these tend to be more
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specific to later life in older adults. It should, however, be noted although 
associations have been demonstrated between predisposing and precipitating factors 
and depression, causality has rarely been established.
In terms of treatment for depression in older adults, there appears to be a preference 
for physical rather than psychological interventions. The limited research shows that 
both can be effective, however, psychological treatments may be more suitable for this 
client group. There is support for all the main psychological approaches, although 
certain considerations and modifications may be required, and liaison with other 
services for adjunctive treatments may also be necessary. Further research is required 
to clarify causality and effective treatment of depression in older adults.
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CLINICAL DOSSIER 
OVERVIEW
The clinical dossier contains summaries of all the clinical placements completed 
during training, and abstracts for each of the clinical case reports presented in Volume 
II.
Clinical Dossier Overview
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Placement details
Placement location: Joseph Palmer Centre, East Elmbridge Community Mental
Health Service, West Molesey
Summary of experience
This placement provided experience of working within a cognitive-behavioural 
framework with a broad range of adult mental health problems in a community mental 
health team (CMHT). There was also the opportunity to observe a family therapy 
team and to participate as a member of the reflecting team. Eight clients (males and 
females) were seen. They were from a predominantly White British background with 
ages ranging from 19 to 63 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical work comprised assessment for treatment interviews, psychometric 
assessment, and short to medium term interventions. Standardised assessments used 
included: BAI, BDI, BHS, WAIS, PDS (Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale). Presenting 
problems included: specific phobia, depression, panic attacks, low self-esteem related 
to physical disability, schizophrenia, PTSD, anxiety, aggression, paranoia and 
relationship problems.
There was also the opportunity to co-run a ‘Coping with Psychosis’ group, and 
observe my supervisor conducting assessment and treatment sessions, as well as 
providing supervision to therapists running a ‘Coping with Motherhood’ group. I also 
carried out a presentation on ‘Cognitive Remediation Therapy’ for people with 
psychosis for members of the CMHT
NHS Trust: Surrey Oakland NHS Trust
Siobhan Woolett (Chartered Clinical Psychologist)
10th October 2001 -  22nd March 2002
Supervisor:
Dates:
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
A two-week induction was arranged that provided the opportunity to meet with other 
members of the team to discuss their roles, and visit the day hospital. I attended 
departmental meetings, adult mental health meetings, special interest group meetings, 
and a ward round. A service related research project, evaluating inappropriate 
referrals to the service, was carried out during the placement (see Research Dossier for 
further details).
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People with Learning Disabilities Summary of Placement Experience
Lewisham Community Team for Adults with Learning 
Disabilities, Catford 
South London & Maudsley NHS Trust 
Barley Oliver (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)
3rd April 2002 -  20th September 2002
Summary of experience
This placement provided experience of working within a behavioural and cognitive 
behavioural framework with clients who had different degrees of learning disability in 
a CMHT. Fifteen clients (male and female) were seen. They were from a variety of 
cultural backgrounds with ages ranging from 18 to 57 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical experience involved working with individuals and people/agencies involved 
in their care. Presenting problems included: arrested hydrocephalus and suspected 
Asperger’s, bipolar affective disorder, Down’s Syndrome, memory problems, 
depression, social isolation, low self-esteem, anxiety, panic attacks, agoraphobia, 
visual impairment due to Laurence-Moon-Biedl Syndrome (LMB), autism, self- 
injurious behaviour, substance abuse, attempted suicide, sexual abuse, management of 
risk re: sexual offending. Clinical work comprised assessments (for service eligibility 
and treatment) and intervention, and took place in various settings including: CMHT, 
residential accommodation, hospital, and the client’s own home. There were 
opportunities to carry out joint assessments with another trainee clinical psychologist. 
Standardised ssessments used included: WAIS-III, British Picture Vocabulary Tests, 
BDI, Vineland Adaptive Behaviour Scale, Ravens Standard Matrices, Early Signs of 
Dementia Checklist. Two presentations were made to house staff teams to help 
educate them about particular disorders (panic disorder and bipolar disorder), and their 
management.
Placement details
Placement location:
NHS Trust: 
Supervisor:
Dates:
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
The induction period provided the opportunity to meet with other members of the 
team (clinical and managerial) to discuss their roles. I attended the following 
meetings: psychiatry clinical team meeting, multidisciplinary team meeting, funding 
meeting and borough meeting.
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Placement details
Placement location: Bexley Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service, Greenwich
Summary of experience
This placement provided the opportunity to work within cognitive-behavioural, 
behavioural, systemic, and psychodynamic frameworks with children, adolescents and 
their families in a multidisciplinary CMHT. Joint professional work, 
neuropsychological assessment and liaison with other services was also carried out.
There was an opportunity to observe a family therapy team. Eighteen clients (boys 
and girls) were seen. They were from a predominantly White British background with 
ages ranging from 4 to 16 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical work comprised assessment and intervention, and took place in a variety of 
settings including: the community team, the client’s own home, and school.
Presenting problems included: behavioural problems, depressed mood, self-induced 
vomiting, self-harming behaviour, restricted eating disorder, anger problems, anxiety, 
Tourette’s syndrome, ADHD, learning disability, encopresis, suspected elective 
mutism/PTSD, suicidal ideation, school refusal, panic attacks, suspected Asperger’s. 
Standardised assessments used included: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire, 
Birleson Depression Scale, Spences Children’s Anxiety Scale, BDI-II, WISC-III, 
Family Relations Test, WORD.
NHS Trust: Oxleas NHS Trust
Thor Von Lieres (Chartered Clinical Psychologists) 
16th October 2002 -  28th March 2003
Supervisor:
Dates:
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
During the placement I attended a team away day, weekly team meetings and two 
forensic consultation groups. The induction period provided the opportunity to meet 
with other members of the team to discuss their roles within the service. A meeting 
with an educational psychologist was also arranged. Visits were made to a local 
family centre and an Emotional and Behavioural Difficulties school. I also attended 
child protection training and the psychology departments training on Asperger’s 
syndrome.
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Placement details
Placement location: St John’s and Amyand House, Twickenham
Supervisor:
Dates:
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges NHS Trust 
Kate Spencer (Clinical Psychologist)
15th October 2003 -  26th March 2004
Summary of experience
This placement provided experience of working with older adults within cognitive- 
behavioural, behavioural and psychodynamic frameworks. Eleven clients (males and 
females) were seen during the placement. They were from a predominantly White 
British background with ages ranging from 63 to 88 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical work comprised neuropsychological assessment, assessment for treatment, 
and intervention, and took place in a variety of setting including the CMHT, hospital 
wards (general and psychiatric), and the client’s own home. Presenting problems 
included: suspected dementia due to memory problems and personality change, 
dysphasia, paranoia, bereavement reaction, depression, short term memory problems, 
anxiety, restricted eating, health anxiety. Other experience included observing 
assessments by other professionals, co-running a ‘Coping with Depression’ group. 
Standardised assessments used included: BADS, Doors & People, WAIS-III, MMSE, 
NART, CAMCOG-R, HADS, WMS-III, GDS, Hopkins Verbal Learning Test, 
Controlled Oral Word Association Test, W-G-S Colour Form Sort Test, Graded 
Naming Task. There was also the opportunity to co-run two teaching sessions for day 
hospital staff on CBT and its application with older people, and to carry out a memory 
presentation for a carer’s group.
Meetings, seminars, visits and research
During the induction period I was able to meet with other members of the team to 
discuss their roles within the service, and to observe organic and functional
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programmes at the Day Hospital. I attended psychology department and directorate 
meetings. I also received CMIS and ‘Coping with Change’ training.
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Placement details
Placement location: Bluebell Ward/Mother and Baby Unit, Springfield Hospital,
Tooting
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges NHS Trust
Summary of experience
This placement provided the unique opportunity of working as a ward-based 
psychologist within a cognitive-behavioural framework. Seven clients were seen. 
They were from a variety of cultural backgrounds with ages ranging from 28 to 41 
years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical work comprised assessment for treatment and interventions with female 
inpatients, working with ward staff to implement treatment strategies, and liasing with 
community teams. Presenting problems included: anxiety, depression, behavioural 
problems, schizophrenia, relationship problems, post-natal bipolar affective disorder, 
post-natal depression, paranoia, anxiety related to motherhood, relationship problems. 
Standardised assessments used included: BAI, BDI. The placement also provided the 
opportunity to co-run a psycho-education group for women with psychosis, and to 
give brief presentations of work done with clients at ward rounds and discharge 
meetings.
I was also given the opportunity to carry out a neuropsychological assessment (WAIS- 
III) with a 31 year old male presenting with concentration problems and aggressive 
behaviour. This referral was received through, and conducted at my supervisor’s
Supervisor:
Dates:
Jyothi Shenoy (Consultant Clinical Psychologist) 
9th April 2003 -  26th September 2003
CMHT.
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Meeting, seminars, visits and research
During the placement I both observed and received handovers from nursing staff. I 
also regularly attended community meetings and ward rounds, and one CMHT 
meeting. In addition, I was involved in researching, devising and evaluating the 
psycho-education group.
As the placement was the first of its kind, my supervisor and I were interested in 
surveying the opinions of ward staff regarding the role of a ward based psychologist. 
We therefore devised a questionnaire for this purpose. I was responsible for 
distribution and collection of the questionnaires.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Abstract: Assessment and intervention of a 
38 year old man presenting with symptoms of Post Traumatic Stress using a 
cognitive behavioural model
Referral/Presenting Problem
John Smith, a 38 year old English man, was urgently referred to a Community Mental 
Health Team (CMHT) by his GP. He presented with symptoms of post-traumatic 
stress following a violent assault. These included flashbacks and nightmares about the 
assault, anxiety, preoccupation with the incident, and overcautious and avoidance 
behaviours.
Formulation
John’s problems were formulated within a cognitive behavioural framework. It was 
thought that his non-violent and trusting nature may have rendered him more 
vulnerable to developing symptoms of post-traumatic stress. The main precipitating 
factor was thought to be the violent assault. The key factors thought to be maintaining 
John’s symptoms were his dysfunctional thoughts concerning the probability of 
danger, and his overcautious, avoidant behaviours which were preventing him from 
habituating to the anxiety evoked by traumatic stimuli. His difficulty in talking about 
the incident was also seen as contributing to his inability to process what had 
happened. Whilst John’s cognitions and behaviour were appropriate for the time of 
attack, they had generalised into other areas of his day to day life where they were 
maladaptive. Although John’s family tried to support him by offering to do things for 
him, they were also unknowingly helping to maintain his symptoms by colluding with 
his avoidance behaviours.
Intervention
'v
The main aims of the intervention were to help John process what had happened by
modifying his maladaptive appraisals of situations, and reducing the associated
avoidance behaviours. John was initially familiarised with the cognitive model and
his reactions to the assault were normalised within this context. Thought records and
detailed discussion of the assault were used to identify John’s dysfunctional thoughts,
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and to help John to process information about the traumatic event. To begin with, 
John’s automatic thoughts were challenged verbally in the sessions. This involved 
collaborative identification of more rational alternative explanations. Evidence for 
and against the thoughts was then evaluated. Exposure therapy was used to tackle 
John’s avoidance behaviours and beliefs. Once John had identified his main feared 
situations and activities, he was taught how to devise graded hierarchies for each of 
them. After the rationale for these behavioural exercises was explained, John was 
encouraged to expose himself to situations or activities from the hierarchies between 
sessions and to monitor his experiences. He was also made aware of his safety 
behaviours and advised to resist the urge to use them. He was also advised to enlist 
his wife’s help and support in working in this way. He did so and managed to do a 
number of things from each of the hierarchies.
The final sessions focused on issues of relapse prevention and termination of therapy. 
This involved reviewing what John had found helpful, and discussing how he would 
continue to use his newly acquired skills, and apply them to problems that may arise 
in the future. Rationales and models for the techniques he had found useful were 
reiterated.
Outcome
Objective measures showed John to have fewer, less severe PTSD symptoms at the 
end of therapy. His anxiety and depression levels were also found to have improved. 
John admitted to being an avoidant person, but said that the therapy process had 
enabled him to understand the function of this behaviour in terms of maintaining 
anxiety rather than reducing it. On reflection of the exposure exercises, he agreed that 
they had not been as bad as he had anticipated and that, as a result of doing them, he 
felt more confident about himself and in his ability to continue to engage in activities 
he had previously avoided. He acknowledged a decrease in his anxiety levels and a 
shift in his thinking. He felt that he had developed a more realistic view of himself 
and society, and was less preoccupied with thoughts related to the incident.
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Learning Disabilities Case Report Abstract: Assessment and intervention of a 
43 year old man presenting with self-injurious behaviour using a cognitive 
behavioural model
Referral/Presenting Problem(s)
Peter Jones, a 43 year old White English man, was urgently referred to community 
team for adults with learning disabilities following a move to the area. He had a mild 
to moderate learning disability. He had a history of deliberate self-harm, depression 
and alcohol misuse, and had reportedly begun to re-engage in self-harming behaviour 
since the move. This involved cutting his stomach.
Background
Peter first self-harmed shortly after being sent to live in a children’s home in his early 
teens. He claimed not to have self-injured again until he was in his mid 30s, following 
a relationship break up. At this time he began to self-harm on a regular basis.
He identified feelings of loneliness, depression and anger to be associated with his 
self-harming behaviour. He also acknowledged that episodes of self-harm were 
impulsive acts more likely to occur during periods of intoxication or during the 
following day.
Formulation
Peter’s problems were formulated within a cognitive behavioural framework. Factors 
thought to predispose Peter to develop self-injurious behaviour included his 
experience of abandonment and parental deprivation during adolescence. It was 
hypothesised that this had led to Peter’s low self-esteem. Being the only member of 
the family to have a learning disability was also thought to have impacted on his self- 
image and limited his ability to understand situations and express his feelings. The 
combination of these factors were thought to have driven Peter to use self-harm as a . 
way of coping with his feelings. It was hypothesised that feelings reminiscent of 
those he experienced during adolescence were evoked when his girlfriend left him,
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causing Peter to re-engage in self-injurious behaviour. Peter also had a history of 
alcohol misuse which is often associated with self-injurious behaviour.
Through discovering more about Peter’s history it seemed that he had tended to self- 
injure in response to loss (the loss of his parents, two of his sisters and the family 
home preceded the first incident of self-harm, and the loss of his girlfriend later on 
appeared to trigger the behaviour again). The main precipitating factor to the re- 
emergence of Peter’s self-injurious behaviour was therefore thought to be related to 
his moving and the losses it incurred. In addition, a friend of his and a cousin both 
died shortly before the move.
Peter’s social situation (i.e. living and spending much of his time alone) and 
associated low mood and inability to talk to people about his feelings were thought to 
be maintaining the self-injurious behaviour. His lack of understanding about his self- 
injuring behaviour resulted in him feeling that it was out of his control.
Intervention
Peter was seen for four treatment sessions. The main aim of the intervention was to 
promote Peter’s sense of control over his self-injurious behaviour. This was done by 
encouraging him to identify triggers and/or stressors associated with incidents of self- 
injury thereby increasing his understanding about the function of this behaviour, and 
enabling him to think about alternative ways of coping.
Peter was familiarised with Beck’s (1976) cognitive model, and the formulation was 
shared with him. A timeline was used to encourage Peter to recall and reflect on 
events in his life, how they had impacted on his mood and behaviour, and to identify 
stressors and triggers for his self-injurious behaviour.
Thought records adapted for people with learning disabilities were used to gain more 
information about the thoughts and feelings associated with Peter’s self-injurious 
behaviour. Once it had been established that Peter used self-injury as a means to cope
with difficult feelings and he became more aware of when he might self-harm he was
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encouraged to generate a list of activities that could be used to distract him from 
doing so. He was also given a list of substitutive behaviours to try and use instead of 
cutting himself. He was given telephone numbers for Samaritans, Saneline and the 
Self Harm Alliance so that he was able to get help at times when it might be more 
difficult to access other resources. He was also given information regarding local day 
centres and sheltered employment with the aim of improving his self-esteem, and 
reducing his feelings of loneliness. Furthermore, Peter was referred to the community 
nurse for first aid education to help increase his awareness of procedures.
Outcome
Although Peter missed the last therapy session due to hospitalisation as a result of his 
self injurious behaviour overall the frequency of such behaviour reduced. During the 
course of therapy he reported feeling more aware of when he might self injure, and 
therefore more able to implement alternative activities and coping strategies. He also 
reported feeling more relaxed than before and said that talking things through with 
someone had helped. However, he still claimed to find it difficult and embarrassing to 
talk to people about how he feels.
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Child, Adolescent and Family Case Report Abstract: Psychodynamic and 
cognitive work with a 16 year old girl presenting with depressed mood, induced 
vomiting and self harming behaviour
Referral/Presenting Problem(s)
Katie, a 16 year old white English girl, was referred to the Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health Service (CAMHS). She presented with depressed mood, low self­
esteem and a history of induced vomiting. She also reported incidents of self-injury. 
Katie identified her inability to talk to her family about how she feels as one of the 
main problems. She also saw her difficulty in coming to terms with her parents 
divorce as an issue.
Background
Katie’s parents divorced acrimoniously when she was seven years old. She lived with 
her mother, her mother’s partner, and her older brother, but had regular contact with 
her father and his new family. At the time she was seen she had just begun studying 
for A-levels.
Formulation
Katie’s problems were formulated within psychodynamic and cognitive behavioural 
frameworks. Her parents’ divorce was thought to have left her with feelings of loss 
and abandonment, causing her to regress to an earlier stage and form negative schema. 
Her mother was likely to have been emotionally unavailable at this time, which may 
have resulted in Katie introjecting the loss and directing the associated feelings of 
anger at herself. Her internal working models regarding relationships may have been 
affected in terms of an increased expectation of abandonment.
The loss of significant relationships (e.g. with a good friend and a previous boyfriend) 
were thought to have evoked similar feelings to those she experienced at the time of 
her parents separation and precipitated an earlier pattern of regression, introjection and 
self-directed anger. Such losses may also have reactivated her negative schema.
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Katie’s communication difficulties and use of maladaptive coping strategies (e.g. 
induced vomiting and self-harming behaviour) were seen as representative of anger 
directed at the introjected loss, and seemed to be the main factor maintaining her 
depressed mood.
Intervention
Katie was seen for fourteen sessions. An integrated psychodynamic and cognitive 
behavioural intervention was used. A psychodynamic understanding of the past was 
used to help increase insight, and cognitive behavioural techniques were used to 
address dysfunctional thoughts and behaviours. The initial aim was to establish a 
therapeutic relationship and provide a secure holding environment to support her self 
esteem as she tackled issues during therapy. A collaborative decision was made to 
focus initially on her depressed mood in the hope that this would provide Katie with a 
better understanding of how it related to her other difficulties, and help her discover 
more adaptable coping strategies. Other interventions that were employed included 
active listening, observation, suggestion, psychoeducation, empowerment, and 
clarification.
In addition, Katie was familiarised with Beck’s (1976) cognitive model. Thought 
records were used to help her identify and challenge her negative thinking, and 
generate more balanced explanations. Functional analysis of induced vomiting and 
self-harm incidents and near incidents helped identify triggers and associated thoughts 
and feelings.
Discussion of Katie’s communication difficulties was used to explore the underlying 
reasons. She was also encouraged to reflect on how she had progressed in therapy, 
particularly in terms of her communication skills.
Due to Katie’s sensitivity to loss, the ending of therapy, and how it could potentially 
evoke feelings associated with previous loss experiences were discussed at regular 
stages throughout the therapy process.
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Outcome
Katie demonstrated an improvement in her levels of depression and anxiety from the 
beginning of therapy. She reported feeling that she had progressed over the course of 
therapy, and had a better sense of self, and a more balanced view of situations. She 
demonstrated a better understanding of the function of her problematic behaviours, 
and a greater sense of control over them. Towards the end of therapy she reported 
being able to communicate more honestly with her family, and associated this with her 
improved mood, and reduced need to engage in problematic behaviours.
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Older People Case Report Abstract: Neuropsychological assessment of a 73 
year old man presenting with short term memory problems and change in 
personality
Reason for Referral/Presenting Problem(s)
Mr Matthews was a 73 year old Caucasian male referred by the consultant psychiatrist 
for neuropsychological assessment to aid in formalising a diagnosis. He presented 
with a three year history of short-term memory problems (problems remembering 
specific words and recent events) with a marked decline over the last year, 
accompanied by a change in personality characterised by a loss of interest in 
previously enjoyed activities. He seemed to have little insight or concern about these 
problems. Mr Matthews had attended a CT scan. Although the report was not 
available at the time of assessment, the psychiatrist and GP said the scans did not 
show any abnormalities.
Hvnotheses/Rationale/Findings:
As the referral question was concerned with establishing a diagnosis, an investigative 
approach was adopted in which hypotheses were generated, and accepted or 
eliminated over the course of testing.
Hypothesis 1 Mr Matthews will exhibit significant cognitive deficits.
The National Adult Reading Test-Second Edition (NART-R) is a reading test 
designed to provide an estimation of pre-morbid intelligence. Mr Matthews’s score 
suggested that pre-morbidly, he was functioning within the Superior range.
The Cambridge Cognitive Assessment for the Elderly - Revised (CAMCOG-R) is a 
brief neuropsychological test battery designed to assess a wide range of cognitive 
functioning. It was used as a screening test to highlight deficient areas. Mr 
Matthews’s score fell well within normal limits. He did extremely well in all areas 
with the exception of Abstract Thinking and Executive Function.
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The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Third Edition (WAIS-IH) was administered to 
further investigate the deficits picked up by the CAMCOG-R and to compare Mr 
Matthews’s current and pre-morbid IQ.
Mr Matthews’s Full Scale IQ could not be interpreted as a meaningful representation 
of his overall performance due to the significant discrepancy between his Performance 
and Verbal IQs. For this reason, it was more accurate to examine his performance on 
each of the subtests. Here he demonstrated relative weaknesses on tests that involved 
abstract material. He also struggled on tests involving verbal information, particularly 
those that relied on the retrieval of acquired knowledge, factual information and the 
meaning of vocabulary. He performed better on tasks that involved working memory, 
such as the immediate repetition of numbers and letters.
Overall Mr Matthews's profile highlighted abnormal discrepancies between his pre- 
morbid and current intellectual functioning. Specifically, his performance on verbal 
tasks requiring abstract reasoning and memory for semantic knowledge fell well 
below expectation. These results support Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 2 The observed deficits are organic rather than functional in nature.
The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) was developed for the evaluation of depression 
in older adults. It was administered to help clarify whether Mr Matthews was 
experiencing depressive symptoms which might be contributing to the cognitive 
deficits. Although his score was just in the probable depression range, his motivation 
and performance on attention and working memory tasks contraindicated the presence 
of an underlying depressive illness. These findings are therefore supportive of 
Hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 3 Mr Matthews will exhibit pronounced deficits with regard Executive 
Functioning (EF).
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The Behavioural Assessment of the Dysexecutive Syndrome (BADS) is a test 
battery aimed at predicting everyday problems arising from the Dysexecutive 
Syndrome. It was administered to investigate Mr Matthews’s EF in more detail. His 
overall score was in the 'Superior' classification, which suggested that he did not have 
a global dysexecutive syndrome. However, problems with abstract thinking, 
distractibility, lack of social awareness and concern for social rules, apathy, 
shallowing of affective responses, perseveration and planning were flagged up.
The Weigl-Goldstein-Schreerer Colour Form Sorting Test (W-G-S CFST) was used 
qualitatively in an attempt to pick up more specific aspects of EF that could have been 
missed by the BADS. Mr Matthews’s performance demonstrated marked problems 
with problem solving, concept formation, and task strategy development.
The Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT) is a test of verbal fluency, but 
it is also sensitive to frontal lobe dysfunction. Mr Matthews's performance was 
below expectation and likely to reflect some of the EF problems picked up in previous 
assessments. These results combined support Hypothesis 3.
Hypothesis 4 Mr Matthews will exhibit pronounced deficits in some areas of 
memory.
The Hopkins Verbal Learning Test (HVLT) was administered as a brief screen for 
verbal memory problems. Mr Matthews’s performance highlighted problems with 
learning and recall, indicating the need for further testing.
The Doors and People is a measure of visual and verbal recall and recognition. It was 
administered to further evaluate Mr Matthews’s memory functioning. Mr Matthews’s 
performance fell below expectation and indicated global episodic memory deficits.
The Graded Naming Task (GNT) was used qualitatively to help ascertain the 
underlying cause of the word finding problems. Mr Matthews’s performance was
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indicative of a deterioration in semantic knowledge. Overall these results support 
Hypothesis 4.
During the assessment the CT scan report became available. Contrary to the initial 
interpretation it concluded that there was evidence of involutionary change.
Hypothesis 5 Mr Matthews will have a neuropsychological profile consistent with a 
dementing illness, where a mixed picture is likely.
Mr Matthews's overall performance demonstrated focal and progressive (stepwise) 
cognitive deficits with regard executive functioning and memory. These deficits are 
most likely to be organic in nature and indicative of a dementing process concerning 
damage to the temporal and frontal lobes. Mr Matthews’s presentation and 
neuropsychological profile was generally consistent with both AD and VaD. In view 
of this it was difficult to specify a pure diagnosis, and thus a mixed picture seems 
likely. This is further corroborated by the CT scan report and observed stepwise 
progression. Overall these results support Hypothesis 5.
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Specialist Case Report Abstract: Assessment and intervention of a 31 year old 
woman presenting with suspected post natal bipolar affective disorder using a 
cognitive behavioural model
Referral/Presenting Problemfs)
Susan White, a 32 year old Caucasian Italian/British woman was admitted to a Mother 
and Baby Unit with symptoms of hypomania shortly after the birth of her daughter. 
Following a reduction in hypomanic symptoms she was referred for psychological 
input for suspected post-natal Bipolar Affective Disorder (BAD). During Susan’s 
admission she presented with the following problems; anxiety about taking care of her 
daughter; low mood and depression; anxiety about becoming ill again; and irritability 
and anger towards husband
Background
Susan had a history of depressed moods since university. She had experienced one 
severe episode which she felt was precipitated by work pressure. She was treated 
successfully with antidepressant medication and cognitive behavioural (CB) therapy. 
Susan’s husband, Jack, had a history of anxiety problems for which he was being 
treated medically by his GP. Prior to and during Susan’s admission, he reported and 
presented as being very stressed.
Formulation
Susan’s problems were formulated within a cognitive behavioural model. The 
development and maintenance of Susan’s problems are presented in Figures 1., 2., 3. 
and 4.
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EARLY EXPERIENCES
CORE BELIEFS 
• “I am inadequate”
CRITICAL INCIDENT 
Birth of child
COMPENSATORY STRATEGIES 
Overdoing it 
Opting out
DYSFUNCTIONAL ASSUMPTIONS 
‘I must do things better than others to prove my adequacy’
REACTIVATION OF CORE BELIEFS & 
DYSFUNCTIONAL ASSUMPTIONS 
in 3 areas:
Motherhood 
Depression 
Marital relationship
Susan’s beliefs and assumptions seemed to focus on feelings of inadequacy and 
needing to be better than others in order to prove herself. They only appeared to cause 
her problems when she no longer saw herself as the best at everything. Her 
compensatory strategies involved either overdoing things or opting out. Her 
dysfunctional beliefs and assumptions seem to have been reactivated by the birth of 
her daughter, giving rise to problems in three areas of her life.
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OUTCOME 
No bonding
EMOTIONS
Anxiety
Sadness
BEHAVIOURS 
Avoids baby care 
Avoids contact with daughter
THOUGHTS 
“I am a bad mother because:
I am not bonding with my daughter’ 
I don’t enjoy baby care activities” 
I do not do all baby care activities 
properly”
The thoughts activated by Susan’s dysfunctional assumptions all related to being what 
she perceived to be a “bad” mother and were associated with feelings of anxiety and 
sadness. Her resultant behavioural response was to avoid being with her daughter, 
thus preventing bonding and reinforcing her original thought.
Figure 3. Maintenance model for problems associated with depression
EMOTIONS
Anxiety
Sadness
OUTCOME 
Feels tired 
‘I am depressed’
BEHAVIOURS 
Overdoes baby care activities
THOUGHTS 
‘If I allow myself to get tired then I 
will become more depressed”
‘If I do nothing I will become more 
depressed”
Susan’s dysfunctional thoughts were that becoming tired would lead to depression, 
and that doing nothing would exacerbate her low mood. Again the associated 
emotions were anxiety and sadness. Her way of coping was to overdo things, 
resulting in her feeling tired and therefore thinking she is depressed thus reinforcing 
her original thought.
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Figure 4. Maintenance model for problems associated with Susan’s marital
relationship
EMOTIONS
Anxiety
Sadness
BEHAVIOURS 
Does not say anything 
“bottles it up””
SITUATION 
Susan disagrees with her husbands view
OUTCOME 
Susan “explodes”
Jack gets annoyed/tells her 
off/rejects her
THOUGHTS 
‘If I say what I think or disagree with 
Jack he will: 
get annoyed” 
tell me o ff ’ 
reject me”
Susan’s dysfunctional assumptions give rise to thoughts that if she disagrees with 
Jack, he will respond in a negative way. The associated feelings were again sadness 
and anxiety, and her resultant behavioural coping response was to keep quiet. This 
tended to result in Susan “exploding”, causing Jack to respond in a negative way thus 
reinforcing her initial thoughts.
In all three scenarios, Susan’s thoughts, feelings, and behaviours all influence each 
other and serve to maintain the system. Her maladaptive coping strategies may also 
offer some explanation as to why she experienced such acute affective episodes.
Susan’s perfectionist personality and history of depression may have rendered her 
more vulnerable to developing BAD. Jack’s anxiety problems may have prevented 
him from providing Susan with adequate support which may have increased her 
vulnerability.
Intervention
Susan was seen for nineteen treatment sessions. The initial aims of the intervention 
were to help reduce Susan’s anxiety and depressive symptoms. She was re­
familiarised with the cognitive model in relation to depression and anxiety. Thought
records were used to help identify her dysfunctional thoughts and assumptions, and bi-
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directional and unidirectional continuums were used to evaluate the evidence for 
and against them. Susan was encouraged to rate her beliefs and how anxious she felt 
before and after the evaluation process, so as to enhance her awareness of the 
association between thoughts and feelings.
Activity schedules were used to re-introduce some structure and routine, to discourage 
Susan from avoiding her daughter and to help her monitor activity related changes.
She was educated about anxiety management strategies, and encouraged to gradually 
engage in baby care activities using a graded exposure approach. She was also 
encouraged to check some of her thoughts out using behavioural experiments. The 
importance of being self aware was emphasised and Susan was encouraged to think 
about how she herself would know that she was improving in terms of what 
differences or changes she would notice.
Susan was familiarised with a cognitive model of BAD and the importance of good 
coping in reducing the exacerbation of symptoms. Review of the time leading up to 
episodes of illness was used to identify signs of potential relapse. She was 
encouraged to review the skills and knowledge she had acquired and to think about 
how she might use them most effectively should she detect signs associated with 
relapse in the future.
Behavioural experiments were used to check out issues to do with the relationship 
problems. This revealed that some of Susan’s fears were in fact based in reality. 
Discussion and role play were used to encourage Jack and Susan to modify their 
behaviour.
Outcome
Susan’s depression and anxiety levels gradually reduced over the course of therapy. 
She reported feeling more confident in her parenting skills, and more realistic in terms 
of her expectations and thinking. Her increased psychological understanding of her 
difficulties enabled her to generate a number of cognitive and behavioural coping
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strategies, and to think of ways to minimise the chance and severity of relapse in 
the future. Susan and Jack both reported an improvement in their communication.
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RESEARCH DOSSIER 
OVERVIEW
The research dossier contains the service related research project completed in year 1, 
and the major research project completed in year 3, and the logbook of research 
experience.
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SERVICE RELATED RESEARCH PROJECT 
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Evaluation of inappropriate referrals received by a Community
Mental Health Team
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A bstract
Objective: To investigate the number and nature of inappropriate referrals received 
by the Community Mental Health Team (CMHT).
Design: Descriptive cross-sectional design.
Setting: A CMHT in Surrey.
Participants: People referred to the CMHT during the 13 week study period. 
Procedure: A list of referrals received by the CMHT over the study period was 
obtained. Referral letters and initial assessment reports were compared in order to 
establish ‘appropriateness’. This was determined by whether service input was 
thought to address the needs of the person referred.
M ain outcom e m easures: The proportion and nature of inappropriate referrals. 
Results: Of the 144 people during the study period, missing data (files unavailable) 
accounted for 24 referrals, and 14 people did not attend their initial assessment and 
therefore appropriateness could not be judged. 28 (26%) of the remaining 106 
referrals were judged to be inappropriate. The researcher and a clinical psychologist 
devised five categories of reasons for such referrals. These included: ‘Client did not 
feel the service was necessary’ (50%); ‘Client requires a specialist service within the 
trust’ (18%); ‘Client requires a specialist service external to the trust’ (11%); ‘Not a 
mental health problem’ (14%); and ‘Not eligible’ (7%). Main presenting problem and 
demographic information regarding the people referred, referral source and assessors 
was also collected.
Conclusion: Approximately a quarter of referrals received were judged to be 
inappropriate which indicates that this is a problem. The findings of this study 
highlight areas where interventions to increase referrer knowledge of the service may 
be effective in reducing the number of inappropriate referrals.
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Introduction
A CMHT in Surrey observed a number of inappropriate referrals being made to them 
each week. This is problematic due to the additional administrative work for team and 
wasted time conducting initial assessments. Concerns were expressed regarding the 
impact this had on the speed of service delivery to both clients who had to be re­
referred to more appropriate services, and those on the waiting list. The importance of 
studying referrals to help reduce the cost of health care has been highlighted (Creed, 
Gowrisunkur, Russell & Kincey, 1990; Knottnerus, Joosten & Daams, 1990). 
Reynolds, Chitnis & Roland (1991) proposed the possible use of audit in identifying 
inappropriate referrals in order to optimise the use of available resources.
People with mental health and emotional problems tend to visit GPs initially 
(Verhaak, 1993). Despite considerable variation in GP referral rates to secondary care 
(Creed et al., 1990), most cases are dealt with in the primary care setting, with only a 
small proportion (12%) being referred on to more specialist services (Huxley, 1996).
In their bio-social model of care for mental illness, Goldberg & Huxley (1980) 
described the filter between primary and specialist care as the most effective in 
preventing people with psychiatric problems from accessing specialist services 
unnecessarily. However they pointed out that although this may minimise the number 
of inappropriate referrals made, there is also the danger that it may prevent people 
from accessing services that might be of benefit to them (Huxley, 1996). More 
recently it has been suggested that due to the increasing consumer culture of society, 
people have higher expectations of service delivery, and that this and changes in the 
organisational structure of the National Health Service (NHS) have contributed to an 
overall increase in referral rates to secondary care (Cubbin, Llewellyn-Jones & 
Donnelly, 2000).
Since the advent of the open referral system, CMHTs’ receive referrals from various 
professional groups, although the majority still come via the GP. With the exception 
of referrals that are clearly inappropriate (for example, if they are from a different 
catchment area) everyone referred is offered an initial assessment by the team in this 
study. Paykel & Priest (1992) believe all professionals have a responsibility to ensure
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referrals made by them are appropriate. However different perspectives of what 
makes a referral inappropriate exist both between and within professions (Comey, 
1999). Comey (1999) investigated referrals made by GPs to Community Psychiatric 
Nurses (CPNs), psychologists and counsellors. She found that some CPNs considered 
it appropriate to carry out preventative work with clients with less severe problems, 
whereas others thought it more appropriate to work with those who had long term 
mental health problems. Referrer’s area of practice, age and other personal 
characteristics were not found to be associated with referral quality or rate (Knotterus ‘ 
et al., 1990; Verhaak, 1993)
Although a relatively under-researched area, Jones Elwyn & Stott (1994) conducted a 
study looking at appropriateness of referrals from primary to secondary care to see 
whether any referrals could have been avoided. Of 168 referrals, 34% were judged to 
be inappropriate. The authors categorised reasons referrals were judged as 
inappropriate. ‘Lack of resources5 accounted for the majority (72%). This included,
(i) lack of information communicated by specialist services regarding previous contact 
with clients, (ii) deficient primary health care team, (iii) insufficient use of home care 
nurses, and (iv) problems in accessing facilities directly. Other reasons identified 
included the GP not managing the problem to the full extent, the GP failing to explore 
clients’ beliefs and concerns regarding their problems, lack of knowledge and lack of 
specialist skills. Many studies have focused on referral rate variation, however Jones 
Elwyn & Stott (1994) conducted a more in depth review of the referral process with 
greater emphasis on the reasons for inappropriate referrals. They obtained data from 
referral letters, medical records, outpatient department correspondence and hospital 
discharge letters. They believed this would provide more practical context specific 
suggestions for change than a population based methodology.
The present study investigated inappropriate referrals using a similar method. The 
team, which consisted of 2 psychiatrists, 2 psychologists, 6 CPNs, 5 social workers, 4 
community support workers, 3 occupational therapists, 4 mental health workers, 1 
staff grade nurse, and 1 clinical assistant received approximately 580 referrals per 
year. Waiting list times varied, with 2 to 3 weeks for team referral assessments, and 2
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months for psychology assessments. The impact of this problem on the service 
would be evident if a similar proportion of inappropriate referrals to that reported by 
Jones Elwyn & Stott (1994) were found. It was hoped that understanding more about 
why referrals are deemed inappropriate could help reduce their occurrence. The team 
were also interested in other aspects of inappropriate referrals, in particular main 
presenting problems. This may indicate areas of knowledge where referrers may be 
lacking.
Aim s and research  questions
Main Aim:
To investigate the rate and nature of referrals made to the CMHT, and the proportion 
and nature of those judged to be inappropriate so that the CMHT could reduce the 
number of inappropriate referrals.
Subsidiary Aim:
To describe the demographics and main presenting problems of people referred to the 
team and information regarding the referral source and assessor.
M ethod
Sam ple
This was a retrospective study of referrals received by the CMHT from 2 April to 29 
June 2001 (13 weeks).
M easures
The following information was extracted from the referral letter and initial assessment 
report:
Date of birth, sex, marital status and main presenting problem of the person referred
Referrer’s occupation
Assessor’s occupation
Appropriateness of referral
Reason referral judged as inappropriate
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Procedure
Details (name, date of birth, address, date of referral and date referral received) of 
every referral received by the CMHT are recorded in a book. All people referred are 
entitled to an initial.assessment except those outside the catchment area or age group. 
Each referral letter was compared with the initial assessment report to establish 
‘appropriateness’. Reasons for inappropriate referrals stated in the initial assessment 
reports were recorded. The other data indicated in the measures section was extracted 
from the referral letter where provided, otherwise the initial assessment report was 
consulted.
Analysis
Once the information had been collected the researcher and a clinical psychologist 
devised categories for referrals being judged inappropriate.
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Results
The CMHT received 144 referrals during the study period, giving an average of 11 
referrals per week, ranging from 4 to 17 referrals. This information is displayed in 
G raph 1.
G raph 1. N um ber o f  referrals received bv the CM H T each w eek  during the 
study period
1 2 3  4  5  6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
week number
Of the 144 referrals received, 120 files were available and 14 people failed to attend 
their initial assessment. Of the remaining 106 referrals, 28 (26%) were judged to be 
inappropriate. It was estimated that the CMHT received 3 inappropriate referrals per 
week, ranging from 0 to 4 referrals. This information is presented in G raph 2.
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Graph 2. Number of inappropriate referrals received bv the CMHT each 
week during the study period
5 .0  ------------- :---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 13
week number
Reasons were obtained by comparing the referral letter and initial assessment report 
for each referral judged to be inappropriate. The researcher and a clinical 
psychologist devised categories and allocated the inappropriately referred cases to 
these categories (see Appendix 1). Another trainee clinical psychologist then 
independently allocated a sample of cases to the categories (86% agreement rate). 
This information is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Categories of referrals judged to be inappropriate
Category Frequency of inappropriate referrals
Client did not feel the service was 
necessary
14 (50%)
Client requires a specialist service within 
the trust (e.g. community drug and alcohol 
team, outreach, psychotherapy)
5 (18%)
Not a mental health problem 4 (14%)
Client requires a specialist service external 
to the trust (e.g. counselling)
3(11% )
Not eligible (wrong catchment area, age) 2 (7%)
TOTAL 28 (100%)
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The main presenting problem for each client was established using information 
from the referral letter and initial assessment report. The researcher devised 
categories (Table 2.), and allocated the main presenting problems for each case (see 
Appendix 2). A sample of cases were then independently allocated by another trainee 
clinical psychologist (92% agreement rate).
Table 2. Main presenting problems of people referred
Main presenting 
problem of people 
referred to the team
Frequency of all 
referrals
Frequency of
appropriate
referrals
Frequency of 
inappropriate 
referrals
Depression 46 (43%) 33 (42%) . 13 (46%)
Depression/Alcohol,
Drugs
10 (9%) 5 (6%) 5 (18%)
Depression/Anxiety 17 (16%) 10 (13%) 7 (25%)
Anxiety 13 (12%) 13 (17%)
Anxiety/Alcohol, Drugs 3 (3%) 1 (1%) 2 (7%)
Psychotic illness 5 (4%) 4 (5%) 1 (4%)
Bipolar disorder 4(3% ) 4(5% )
Other (including learning 
difficulties, multiple 
schlerosis, anger 
management, memory 
loss, breast reduction, 
chronic fatigue syndrome, 
and suspected aspergers)
8 (8%) 8 (10%)
TOTAL 106 (100%) 78 (100%) 28 (100%)
Depression appeared to be the most common presenting problem overall, and of both 
inappropriate and appropriate referrals. A relatively large proportion of inappropriate 
referrals presented with anxiety and depression in comparison to those with anxiety 
alone. Referrals involving alcohol or substance abuse were more likely to be judged 
as inappropriate. No referrals for anxiety and bipolar disorder were found to be 
inappropriate, and only one referral for psychosis was considered inappropriate. Due 
to the insufficient sample size it was not possible to carry out statistical analyses on 
these data.
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The demographic information collected is presented in Tables 3., 4., 5. and 6.
Table 3. Demographic information regarding people referred
Frequency of all 
referrals
Frequency of
appropriate
referrals
Frequency of 
inappropriate 
referrals
Sex:
Male 37 (40%) 28 (36%) 9 (32%)
Female 69 (60%) 50 (64%) 19 (68%)
Marital status:
Single 25 (24%) 19 (24%) 6(21.5%)
Partner/Married 45 (42%) 36 (46%) 9 (32%)
Separated/Divorced/ 19 (18%) 13 (17%) 6(21.5%)
W idowed
Missing 17 (16%) 10(13%) 7 (25%)
Age:
17-25 18(16.9%) 14 (17.9%) 4 (14.3%)
26-35 33 (31.1%) 28 (35.9%) 5 (17.9%)
36-45 25 (23.6%) 17 (21.8%) 8 (28.6%)
46-55 21 (19.8%) 11 (14.1%) 10 (35.7%)
56-65 8 (7.5%) 7 (8.8%) 1 (3.6%)
66-75 1 (.9%) 1 (1.3%)
More women were referred and those without partners seemed more likely to be 
judged as inappropriate than those with partners. Chi-square analyses to establish 
whether associations between the sex of the person referred and referral 
appropriateness, and the marital status of the person referred and referral 
appropriateness were not significant (chi-square = .128, df = 1, p > .05; chi-square = 
.997, df = 2, p > .05 respectively).
The mean age of people referred was 37 years (n = 106), ranging from 17 to 66 years. 
The mean age of inappropriately referred people was 41 years (n = 28), ranging from 
18 to 58 years. The mean age of appropriately referred people was 37 years (n = 78), 
ranging from 17 to 66 years. A Mann-Whitney (U) test failed to show a significant 
difference between the ages of appropriate and inappropriate referrals (z = -1.863, p > 
.05).
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Table 4. Age ranges of people referred who did not attend
Age Freauencv of neonle who did not
ranges attend
17-25 6 (42.9%)
26-35 5 (35.7%)
36-45 2 (14.3%)
46-55 1 (7.1%)
The average age of people referred who did not attend their initial assessment was 29 
years (n = 14), ranging from 18 to 53 years. The average age of those who did attend 
was 38 years (n = 106), ranging from 17 to 66 years. A Mann-Whitney (U) test 
showed a significant difference between the ages of people who did and did not attend 
their initial assessment, with the latter being younger (z = -2.632, p < .05).
Table 5. Occupation of referrers
Occupation of referrer Frequency of all 
referrals
Frequency of
appropriate
referrals
Frequency of 
inappropriate 
referrals
General practitioner 91 (86%) 67 (86%) 24 (86%)
Other referrers 
(including psychiatrists, 
psychiatric nurses, 
psychologists, 
psychotherapists, 
counsellors, social 
services, parents, 
clients)
15 (14%) 11 (14%) 4 (14%)
TOTAL 106 (100%) 78 (100%) 28 (100%)
The majority of referrals (86%) received were made by GPs. Other referrers were all 
either mental health professionals, service users or their parents. They were grouped 
together (Table 5.) as it was assumed that due to the increased contact these other 
referrers had with mental health services, their perspectives would differ from those of 
GPs. Due to the insufficient sample size, it was not possible to carry out statistical 
analyses on this data.
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Table 6. Occupation of assessors
Occupation of 
assessor
Total frequency Frequency of
appropriate
referrals
Frequency of 
inappropriate 
referrals
Psychiatrist 39 (36.8%) 34 (43.6%) 5 (17.9%)
Psychologist 5 (4.7%) 4(5.1%) 1 (3.6%)
CPN 26 (24.5 %) 19 (24.4%) 7 (25%)
Social worker 22 (20.8%) 12 (15.4%) 10 (35.8%)
Occupational
therapist
11 (10.4%) 9(11.5%) 2 (7.1%)
Not applicable as not 
assessed
2(1.9%) 2(7.1%)
TOTAL 106 (100%) 78 (100%) 28 (100%)
Psychiatrists assessed most of the referrals received by the CMHT. Proportionally 
fewer of these referrals were judged to be inappropriate. More cases assessed by 
social workers were judged to be inappropriate. Due to the limited sample size it was 
not possible to carry out statistical analyses on this data.
Discussion
Of the 144 referrals received by the CMHT over the 13 week period, 120 files were 
available and 14 people referred did not attend their initial assessment. Of the 
remaining 106 referrals, 26% were judged as inappropriate. This seems comparable to 
that reported by Jones Elwyn & Stott (1994) (34%) and suggests that this is a problem 
for secondary care services. However, although both studies relied on retrospective 
data, the practice involved in Jones Elwyn & Stott’s (1994) study consisted of clients 
mainly of low socio-economic status from a multi-ethnic inner city area. The CMHT 
in the present study was located in a predominantly white, and more affluent area.
GPs judged the referrals in Jones Elwyn & Stott’s (1994) study, whereas 
psychologists did so in the present study. GPs and specialists have been found to 
differ in their opinions regarding “appropriateness” (Creed et al., 1990). Due to their 
increased contact with both the client group and other professionals who work with 
them, specialists tend to have a greater understanding of this population, whereas GP’s 
tend to have more experience of minor mental health problems (Cubbin et al., 2000). 
Previous research found that fewer GP referrals were rated as inappropriate by the
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specialist who had seen the client than by an independent GP using predetermined 
referral guidelines (Fertig et al., 1993).
Reasons for referrals being judged as inappropriate were grouped into 5 categories.
The most common of which was ‘Client did not feel the service was necessary’, (50%, 
n = 14), for example if they were not interested in further service input. This 
highlights the importance of client views regarding services when deciding in the 
referral process. This has implications for future development of referral guidelines, 
which previously seem to have involved only specialist and GP perspectives (Fertig et 
al., 1993).
The categories ‘Client requires a specialist service’ both within and external to the 
Trust accounted for the majority of the remaining inappropriate referrals. It may be 
that referrers are not fully aware of all existing services, or circumstances when a 
direct referral would be more appropriate.
The category ‘Not a mental health problem’ included client’s who only required 
information, and those whose presenting problems were not considered severe enough 
to warrant mental health service input. This may reflect a lack of confidence in the 
referrer’s knowledge about mental health problems and possibly pressure from clients. 
Education and information about all available services within the area may therefore 
be of benefit.
Referrals in the final ‘Not eligible’ category included a client from the wrong 
catchment area and a client who was the wrong age for the service. It may be worth 
reminding referrers of eligibility criteria and asking them to check whether their 
referrals conform to them.
A larger study would be required to find out whether presenting problem differs in
appropriate compared to inappropriate referrals. The results indicate depression to be
the most common presenting problem amongst inappropriate referrals. However, as
previously found, depression and anxiety were the most common presenting problems
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overall (Comey, 1999; Verhaak, 1993). Such referrals could be interpreted as 
overcautious due to anxieties around suicide risk. This may also explain why people 
referred with anxiety and depression were more likely to be judged as inappropriate 
than those presenting with anxiety alone. Referrals involving alcohol or substance 
abuse seemed more likely to be judged inappropriate. It may have been more 
appropriate for such cases to be referred directly to a specialist service. None of the 
referrals for people presenting with anxiety or bipolar disorder were found to be 
inappropriate, and only one referral for psychosis was considered inappropriate. 
Referrers may benefit from education regarding particular mental health problems, 
such as depression, and their management within the primary care setting.
Verhaak (1993) reported that men were more likely to be referred than women and 
that younger clients were more likely to be referred than older clients, the highest 
proportion of referrals being aged between 25 to 35 years. Slightly more women were 
referred in the present study and younger people were more likely to be referred than 
older people, with the 26-35 year age range being the most common. They were 
comparatively less likely to be judged as inappropriate, whereas people in the middle 
age categories more likely to be judged as inappropriately referred (46-55).
Farid & Alapont (1993) suggested that non-attending may “filter out” inappropriate 
referrals, and that 18-24 year olds were significantly more likely to miss their first 
appointment. This study also found that younger clients were less likely to attend, 
with those aged between 17 and 25 accounting for the largest proportion of non- 
attenders (42.9%). This may explain why fewer of the younger people referred were 
judged to be inappropriate.
The referrers occupation did not appear to effect whether referrals were judged to be
inappropriate or not. GPs made the majority of referrals as expected. A larger
proportion of referrals received by the CMHT were allocated to psychiatrists, although
fewer of these were judged to be inappropriate. Comparatively more cases allocated
to social workers for assessment were judged to be inappropriate. This could be due
to the nature of the problems referred to psychiatry and social workers. Verhaak
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(1993) found clients with more serious disorders, such as psychosis, tended to be 
allocated to psychiatry, whereas clients presenting with social or material problems 
were more likely to be allocated to social workers. The demographic data show that 
people with past or present relationship problems were more likely to be judged as 
inappropriately referred than those with partners. Further information concerning 
associations between marital status and presenting problems would be required to 
investigate this further.
The sample size in this study was limited due to time constraints on data collection, 
and the retrospective design meant that the “appropriateness” of referrals was 
established by the researcher. The reasons for referrals being judged as inappropriate 
were also categorised by the researcher and a clinical psychologist, as were the main 
presenting problems of people referred. More objective data may have been obtained 
if this had been carried out by more people, all of whom were independent of the 
CMHT.
Other methods of exploring qualitative data may have permitted more systematic 
identification of categories. A prospective design may have proved more reliable as 
the relevant information could have been obtained from the assessors at the time of 
assessment. However, the rationale for retrospective data collection was so as to 
create as little extra work for team members as possible as this was one of the reasons 
that the service were interested in looking at inappropriate referrals.
C onclusions/Im plications
With approximately a quarter of referrals received by the CMHT being judged as 
inappropriate, the results of this study highlight the size of this problem.
Unfortunately as a result of the small sample size in this study it was not possible to 
obtain much systematic information. A larger study would be needed in order to do 
this. If information regarding referrals could be recorded on computer rather than in a 
book when they are received, analysis of such information would be easier.
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The present study has, however, provided information regarding the rate and 
nature of referrals received by the CMHT, and more specifically about those that were 
judged to be inappropriate and may therefore have been avoidable. This has 
implications for reducing the number of referrals of this type in the future. GP’s were 
found to be the main referral source suggesting that relevant information should be 
directed at and made available to this professional group in particular. It should also 
be remembered that despite a substantial number of referrals being judged as 
inappropriate, only a small proportion of referrals are made from primary to secondary 
care. Although reducing the number of inappropriate referrals is important, this 
should not be at the expense of preventing appropriate referrals from being made.
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A PPEN D IX  1.
Inappropriate referral/m ain presenting problem  categories (and related
inform ation)
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Maiil presenting 
problem
Presenting 
Problem Category
Appropriate Reason
inappropriate
Inappropriate
Category
Depression
.
Depression No Not unduly 
dcprcsscd
'Not a mental
health
problem'
Extreme anxiety 
symptoms
Aaxicty Yes N/A N/A
Depressive symptoms, 
benzodiazepine 
dependence, binge 
drinking
Depression/Alcohol.
Drugs
Yes N/A N/A
Drug and alcohol 
prc t !um> feci mas o f 
anxiety .
Anxietv/AlcohoL
Drags
N0: Offered duv 
sera ces—not 
taken up
“Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary'
Depression Depression Yes N/A N/A
Possible psychotic 
illness
Psychotic Illness Yes N/A N/A
Alcohol, depressed 
mood
Depression/Alcohol,
Drugs
No
'
More
appropriate
for
Community 
Drug & 
Alcohol Team 
(CDAT)
‘Client 
requires a 
specialist 
service within 
the trust’
uepression Depression Ycd \ N/A N/A
Bipolar disorder, 
drinking
Bipolar Disorder Yes N/A N/A
]
Schizoaffective 
disorder (relapsing)
Psychotic Illness Yes N/A N/A
Panic attacks Anxietv Yes N/A N/A
Socially isolated, 
extremely unhappy, 
depressed, low self 
esteem
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Bipolar affective 
disorder
Bipolar Disorder Yes N/A N/A
Paranoid psychosis 
(relapse of psychotic 
symptoms)
Psychotic Illness Yes, N/A N/A
Depression Depression No Currently 
feeling well, 
doesn't
require further 
support
“Client did not 
feel service 
-was necessary'
Ongoing psychiatric 
supervision, affective 
disorder, possible 
eating disorder, 
substance abuse 
(drug/alcoiioli
Depression
Alcohol/Druu.
Yes N/A N/A
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| Low mood, depressed 
| (drugs!
i1
i
Dcpression/AlcohoL
Drugs
No Didn’t want j ’Client did not 
further uiput j feel the seance 
(stress from j was necessary’ 
exams, j 
adolescent | 
distress?) j
I Breakdown/depressed; 
| anxious
Depression/Anxiety No: More
appropriate 
for outreach 
service
‘Client 
requires 
specialist 
service within ] 
the trust'
i Distressed/depressed 
! (marriage break up. 
low self esteem)
Depression No Re-referred to 
women's 
counselling 
centre:
‘Client
requires
specialist
sendee
external to the 
trust’
Depression
(menopause?)
Depression No : Did not 
require input, 
feeling better
‘Client did not 
fee! the service 
was necessarv'
Depression, alcohol 
problems
Depression/Alcohol.
Drugs
No Advised to re­
nder to CDAT 
and
psychotherapy
‘Client 
requires 
specialist 
scn'ice within 
the trust’
Obsessional thoughts, 
anxiety
Anxiety Yes N/A N/A
Depression, stressed, 
suspected breakdown, 
suicidal?
Depression j Yes
■]
!
N/A N/A
Depression (difficulty 
coping with children)
Depression j Yes N/A N/A
Low mood, 
depression
JJepressien .j Yes N/A
Panic attacks, 
homeless. Overdose
Anxiety J Yes N/A N/A
Overdose, depress ion Depression 1 Yes N/A N/A
Severe depression, 
overdose, problems 
with self image
Depression j Yes
1 '._. N/A N/A
Depressive episode Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depressive illness Depression Yes N/A N/A
Obsessive thoughts, 
anxietv svmptoms
Anxiety Yes N/A N/A
Depressive illness 
(myeloid leukaemia)
Depression No Only wanted 
information 
about future 
options under 
thcNHS
‘Not a mental
health
problem’
1
i
Anxiety (palpitations, 
dizziness)
Anxiety Yes N/A N/A j
Suspected aspergers 
(OCn medication 
check)
Other Yes N/A N/A.
1
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Depression j Depression Yes N/A N/A |
Anxiety (panic | Depression/Anxiety 
attacks), depression j 
(mood swings) i
Yes N/A N/A I
|
Anxietv (panic j Anxiety 
attacks)
Yes N/A N/A. |
Deprcssion/anxiets 1 Depression/Anxiety 
(suicidal thoughts, ran j 
out ot medication) t
Yes N/A N/A
Chronic anxiety, mild 
depression
Depression/Anxiety No GP did not 
think referral 
appropriate 
but client 
complained re 
lack of referral
’Not a mental
health
problem’
Chronic fatigue 
svhdrome (CFS)
Other Yes N/A N/A
Depression
(outbursts)
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depression; stress Depression Yes N/A N/A
Distressed with 
overwork; loss of 
concentration, 
decreased sleep and 
appetite and 
tearfulness, insomnia
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Upset/unable to sleep, 
extreme reactive 
depression 
(termination)
Depression No Felt there was 
nothing the 
service could 
do
’Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary*
Low self-esteem, 
anxiety and 
depression
Depression/Anxiety Yes N/A N/A
Depression, anxiety Depression/Anxiety No Didn’t want to 
engage, mood 
Seemed stable, 
no anxietv
'Client did not. 
feel the service 
was necessary'
Depression, excessive 
alcohol consumption 
(financial problems), 
insulin overdose 
(diabetic)
Depression/Alcohol,
Drugs
Yes N/A N/A
Stress, bereavement, 
depression (diagnosis 
of carcinoma of the 
bowel)
Depression No Not interested 
in further 
input
'Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary’
Anxiety, insomnia,
' aggression (opiate 
addict -  methadone)
Anxiety/Alcohol,
Drugs
No (no 
answer to 
home visits)
More
appropriate
forCDATor
outreach
‘Client 
requires 
specialist 
service within 
the trust’
Low mood, tearful Depression No Did not want 
further input
‘Client did not 
feci the service 
was necessary’
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Tearful (Huntingdons 
carrier, split with 
boyfriend)
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depressed (increased 
sadness, decreased 
sleep/appetite)
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Multiple Schlerosis 
(MS) stress
Other Yes N/A N/A
Anxietv attacks, 
depression
Depression/ Anxiety Ho Not interested 
in taking up 
offer of 
further input
'Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary'
Schizophrenia Psychotic Illness No Wrong
catchment
area
‘Not eligible*
G ndi bereavement, 
suspected dementia
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Anxietv. panic attacks Anxietv Yes: N/A N/A
Depressed j Depression Yes N/A N/A
Memory-loss-' i Other Yes N/A N/A
Anxietv. depression Depression/Anxietv Yes N/A N/A
Anxiety, alcohol 
dependence
Anxiety/Alcohol.
Drugs
Yes N/A N/A
Depressed (previous 
physical abuse, cat 
died), anxiety, panic 
attacks
Depression/Anxiety Yes N/A N/A
Problems following 
minor operation, 
depressive illness 
(previous sexual 
abuse)
Depression Yes N/A N/A
DepieSsive symptoms, 
eating disorder 
(anorexia nervosa)
Depressed Yes N/A N/A
Stress, paiiic attacks Anxietv 1 Yes N/A N/A
Overdose, drugs, low 
mood, temper 
outbursts, eating: 
disorder (bulimia)
Depression/Alcohol.
Drugs
No More
appropriately 
referred to the 
eating
disorders team
‘Client 
requires 
specific 
service within 
the trust"
Manic depression Bipolar Disorder Yes N/A N/A
Confused, self 
negleCt. low mood, 
suicidal thoughts, 
acute confusional 
state
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Suspected aspergers 
(possible ADHD)
Other Yes N/A N/A
Depressed/stress.
suicidal
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depressed, suicidal 
(visual disability, 
diabetes)
Depression Yes N/A N/A
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Obsessive compulsive 
behaviours, eating 
disorder
Anxiety Yes N/A (N/A
Manic depression Bipolar Disorder Yes N/A i N/A
Suspected early 
psychosis
Psychotic Illness Yes N/A j N/A
Marital difficulties, 
depression, suicidal
Depression : Yes: N/A 1 N /A.
Possible post natal 
depression
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depression, 
personality disorder
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Problems forming 
relationships, 
suspected depressive 
illness, drinks to cope
Depression/Alcohol.
Drugs
1
Yes N/A N/A
Depressed, alcohol. j Depression/Alcohol, 
weight less j Drugs
No Didn’tfeel 
they required 
services
‘Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary'
Depression, anxiety. } Depression/Anxiety 
panic attacks j 
(previous physical and j 
sexual abuse) i
Yes N/A N/A
Anxiety, depression 
(problems at work)
Depression/Anxiety No Not interested 
in further 
input. Did not 
want to attend 
anxiety 
management 
(didn't feel it 
was
necessary)
’Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary’
uepressioii, stress
i
i
i
Depression e<p Referred for
counsel line
”
v.iicm s 
requires j 
specialist i 
service S 
external to the 
trust’
j Depression 
I (bereavement), panic 
I attacks
Depression/Anxiety No Wrong age. 
referred to 
elderly team
’Not eligible'
Depression, suicidal 
| ideation
Depression
1
No Exam stress ’Not a mental
health
problem’
Maternal depression 
and domestic violence
Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depressed, suicidal 
ideation, anorexia
Depression No Did not 
require help
‘Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary’
Psychological 
dependenceon 
medication for 
reactive depression
Depression No Didn’t want to 
stop taking 
medication
’Client did not 
feel the service 
was necessary'
Breast reduction Other Yes N/A N/A
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Anger, impulsive, 
depression, suicidal
Depression J  Yes N/A N/A
Depression Depression | Yes N/A N/A
Depression, suicidal 
ideation (family and 
work problems)
Depression } Yes
|
i
N/A N/A
Post natal depression Dejtresston \ Yes N/A N/A
Anxious, phobia re
cleanliness.
depression
Depression/Anxiety i No
i
j
Wasn’t 
interested in 
further input. 
Going to 
pnvate 
counsellor
'Client did not 
feel die service 
was necessary’
Depression Depression J  Yes N/A N/A
Panic attacks Anxietv j Yes N/A N/A
Depressive illness, 
panic attacks
Depression/Anxiety j Yes N/A N/A
Anxietv Anxietv | Yes N/A N/A
Depression Depression Yes N/A N/A
Depression Depression Yes N/A N/A
Panic attacks. f Depression/Anxiety 
depression |
Yes N/A N/A ■
Anxiety symptoms, Depression/Anxiety 
depression f
Yes j N/A
i
N/A
■
Learning difficulties i Other 
(cognitive assessment) |
Yes (N/A
!
N/A:
Low mood, panic 1 Depression/Anxiety 
attacks |
Yes N/A N/A
Anxietv svmptoms j Anxietv Yes ! N/A N/A
Anger management I Other Yes . i N/A N/A
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A PPEN DIX 2.
The results o f  the study were feedback to the C M H T by w ay o f  circulating the 
report am ongst team  m em bers. Confirm ation o f  this is presented in uie ie iier
that follows:
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N H S T ru s t
Tel: 0
tt, Fax: C
Date: 27 "January, 2003
Our Ref: PC/CMHT/BP
Dear ,
1 am writing on behalf o f the team to thank you for feeding back the results o f  the 
Service Related Research Project you conducted whilst on placement here.
Yours sincerely,'
Team Co-Ordinator
Community Mental Health Team
Trust H eadquarters
JXVESTfmiSPEOrLE; ,,/r n v '
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ABSTRACT
Title . . .
Evaluation of the Stirling Eating Disorder Scales (SEDS)
Main Objectives
The main aims of the research were to assess the internal reliability, discriminant 
validity (between group comparisons) and internal validity of the SEDS, and to 
develop more statistically significant service based norms for the SEDS.
Design and Setting
The design was cross-sectional involving three clinical groups (Anorexia Nervosa:
AN, Bulimia Nervosa: BN and Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified: EN), and a 
non-clinical group (NC).
Participants
The clinical group consisted of 225 female clients. All had been referred to an 
outpatients eating disorders service and had received a formal diagnosis of either AN, 
BN or EN. There were 75 participants in each group. The NC group consisted of 82 
university students and their friends and family members. All participants were 
female and aged 18 or over. People with a history of eating disorder were excluded 
from the NC group.
Procedures
The data for the clinical groups was obtained from a retrospective review of clinical 
data held at an eating disorders service. The NC group was recruited from a 
university campus via lectures.
Results
The SEDS scales were found to have good internal reliability and discriminant 
validity between the clinical eating disorder groups and the NC group. Some of the 
scales were also found to discriminate between the clinical eating disorder groups.
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However the analysis of internal reliability suggested that the eight scale structure of 
the SEDS did not accurately reflect the underlying dimensions that it measures, and 
provided evidence that supported a four factor structure instead. These factors were 
found to have good internal reliability and discriminant validity. New scales based on 
the groups of items related to these factors were therefore created. Service based 
norms were calculated for each of the new scales in addition to the existent SEDS 
scales. This was done for each of the groups.
Conclusion
Although the research has demonstrated that the SEDS is a useful tool for screening 
people with suspected eating disorders, it challenges the way in which the scores are 
currently interpreted. An alternative method for interpreting scores is suggested 
which involves the use of four newly created scales, the content of which are based on 
the result of the factor analyses. As a result, the scales are thought to better reflect the 
underlying dimensions and processes measured by the SEDS, and are therefore 
thought to provide a more accurate and succinct way of interpreting scores. In 
addition, the percentiles tables provide a means to evaluate and describe individual 
scores in a more detailed and meaningful way than the existent cut off scores and 
normative information.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Eating Disorders (EDs) predominantly affect women in Western societies. Anorexia 
Nervosa (AN) and Bulimia Nervosa (BN) are the two main subtypes, and prevalence 
rates have been estimated as 0.3% and 1%, respectively in young women, and 0% and 
1%, respectively in young men (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). Although marked 
increases in the number of new cases of AN and BN have been observed over the last 
century, the incidence rates appear to have stabilised and are currently similar for both 
disorders (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). The accuracy of these figures is, however, 
questionable as the secrecy and treatment resistance associated with EDs is likely to 
reduce the chance of cases being picked up in the community. Evidence suggests that 
of those that are picked up, very few are seen in mental health services (Hoek & van 
Hoeken, 2003).
The criteria for AN and BN outlined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-Forth 
Edition (DSM-IV: American Psychiatric Association: APA, 1994) refer mainly to the 
presence of cognitive and behavioural symptoms (see Appendix 1 for full DSM-IV 
criteria). Cognitive symptoms include an irrational fear of putting on weight and 
denial about the seriousness of being underweight in AN, and a distorted perception of 
body weight and shape combined with an over-reliance on this for self-evaluation in 
both disorders. Behavioural symptoms include refusal to maintain body weight in 
AN, and binge eating and inappropriate compensatory behaviours (e.g. self induced 
vomiting, misuse of laxatives or diuretics, and excessive exercise) in both disorders. 
Physical symptoms are only referred to in AN where a diagnosis requires the absence 
of three consecutive menstrual cycles in post-menarcheal women. For a diagnosis of 
BN to be made, the episodes of binge eating and compensatory behaviours have to be 
recurrent, occurring at least twice a week for three months, and not exclusively during 
an AN episode.
Binge eating is defined as “eating in a discrete period of time an amount of food that 
is definitely larger than most people would eat during a similar period of time in 
similar circumstances” with “a sense of lack of control over eating during the episode”
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(APA, 1994). Individuals who regularly engage in bingeing and purging during an 
episode of AN meet criteria for the binge eating/purging subtype of AN. The 
restricting subtype of AN refers to those that do not. There are also two BN subtypes. 
As their names suggest the purging subtype refers to individuals who engage regularly 
in purging compensatory behaviours and the non-purging subtype refers to those that 
use alternative compensatory behaviours exclusively.
In situations where the criteria for AN or BN are not quite met but the ED symptoms 
are considered clinically significant, a diagnosis of Eating Disorder Not Otherwise 
Specified (EN) is usually made (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003) (see Appendix 1 for full 
DSM-IV criteria). Individuals diagnosed with EN are thought to account for a 
substantial proportion of ED cases. However, the heterogeneity of this population has 
resulted in a lack of reliable epidemiological information (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). 
It is therefore difficult to estimate prevalence and incidence rates.
However, some authors have proposed a transdiagnostic classificatory system of EDs 
(Fairburn & Harrison, 2003; Fairburn, Cooper & Shafran, 2003). They claim that this 
better reflects the clinical reality than the existent diagnostic scheme. Their argument 
is based on the overlap of clinical symptoms shared by different EDs (e.g. bingeing, 
compensatory behaviours, distorted perception of weight and shape etc.) combined 
with longitudinal findings that demonstrate that many people with EDs move between 
different diagnoses. For example, it is reportedly not uncommon for individuals 
diagnosed with BN to have been previously diagnosed with AN (Agras, Walsh, 
Fairburn, Wilson & Kraemer, 2000) and for individuals diagnosed with AN and BN to 
be later diagnosed with EDNOS (Sullivan, Bulik, Fear & Pickering, 1998; Fairburn, 
Norman, Welch, O'Connor, Doll et al., 1995). In view of this they believe that it is 
more useful to consider shared clinical features rather than different diagnoses when 
thinking about underlying causes of EDs.
Although assessment and diagnosis of EDs are best achieved by clinical structured or 
semi-structured interview (Garner, 2002), time and resource limitations have
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encouraged the development of self report questionnaires to aid the assessment 
process by screening for potential ED clients. A number of self report ED measures 
exist, however, many have not been developed adequately with regard construction, 
validity and reliability, and most are quite specific in terms of what they measure. For 
example, the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT: Garner & Garfmkel, 1979; Garner,
Olmstead, Bohr & Garfinkel, 1982) and the Anorexia Nervosa Inventory for Self 
Rating (ANIS: Fichter & Keeser, 1980) were developed to assess attitudes and 
behaviours associated with AN. Whilst the Bulimic Inventory Test Edinburgh (BITE: 
Henderson and Freeman, 1987) and the Bulimia Test Revised (BULIT-R: Thelen, 
Farmer, Wonderlick & Smith, 1991) were developed to assess those associated with 
BN. Other measures are specific in terms of the types of symptoms they were 
designed to measure. For example, the Mizes Anorectic Cognitions Revised (MAC- 
R: Mizes, 2000) and the Bulimic Cognitive Distortions Scale (Schulman, Kinder, 
Powers & Prange 1986) were designed to measure cognitive features associated with 
EDs.
There are relatively few comprehensive measures. Those available include the Eating 
Disorder Diagnostic Scale (EDDS: Stice, Telch & Rivzi, 2000) and the Multifactorial 
Assessment of Eating Disorder Symptoms (MAEDS: Anderson, Williamson, 
Duchmann, Gleaves & Barbin, 1999). Both were developed to assess ED symptoms 
as outlined in the DSM-IV criteria and, as such, could be criticised for being biased 
toward behavioural rather than cognitive features. The Eating Disorder Inventory- 
Second Edition (EDI-2: Garner, Olmsted & Polivy, 1995), and the Eating Disorder 
Examination Questionnaire (EDE-Q: Fairburn & Beglin, 1994) appear to constitute 
two of the most comprehensive measures as both were designed to assess 
psychological aspects associated with EDs in addition to cognitive and behavioural 
features.
Prior to the development of the EDE-Q and the revision of the EDI, a group of 
researchers (Williams, Power, Miller, Freeman, Yellowlees et al., 1993) set about 
developing a self-report ED questionnaire that would address the limitations of those
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available at the time. They acknowledged that the limitations could be addressed by 
administering a variety of existent standardised measures but rejected this solution as 
too time consuming and demanding of the patient and scorer/interpreter. They wanted 
to construct a valid and reliable measure that would assess both cognitive and 
behavioural symptoms associated with AN and BN so as to be appropriate for use 
with individuals presenting with mixed symptoms (e.g. EN), as well as AN and BN. 
They also wanted the cognitions and behaviours to be measured separately believing 
that they could potentially differ in severity for some individuals and consequently 
require different therapeutic intervention.
In addition to the cognitive and behavioural symptoms, Williams, Chamove & Millar 
(1990, 1993) proposed that there were four psychological constructs characteristic of 
people with EDs. They identified them as perceived external control, low 
assertiveness, low self-esteem, and self-directed hostility. They found that individuals 
diagnosed with AN or BN were distinguishable from ‘normal’ control and sub-clinical 
ED populations (e.g. normal and over weight dieters) by severity of these features. 
They highlighted the potential maintaining effect of these traits on disordered eating, 
and therefore the importance of identifying, addressing and monitoring them in 
treatment (Williams et al., 1990, 1993; Williams & Power, 1995). As a result, their 
measure was also designed to assess these constructs.
They named the new measure the Stirling Eating Disorder Scales (SEDS). It 
comprised 80 items, split into eight scales (ten items per scale). Four of the scales 
were designed to measure the psychological constructs outlined previously. They 
were labelled ‘Assertiveness’ (A), ‘Self-Esteem’ (SE), ‘Self Directed Hostility’(SDH), 
and ‘Perceived External Control’ (PEC). The remaining four scales were designed to 
measure cognitive and behavioural symptoms associated with AN and BN, and will be 
referred to as disorder specific scales in this study. They were labelled ‘Anorexic 
Dietary Cognitions’ (ADC), ‘Anorexic Dietary Behaviours’ (ADB), ‘Bulimic Dietary 
Cognitions’ (BDC), and ‘Bulimic Dietary Behaviours’ (BDB).
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Items are presented in the fixed alternate scale order outlined above throughout the 
inventory. The questionnaire uses a ‘True’ ‘False’ format, and the order is reversed 
on some items, with the scoring done in a positive (ED) direction. Each item has a 
scale weight and scale total scores are calculated from the sum of the weights. Scale 
weights were allocated by an expert panel during the SEDS’s development. The 
weight reflects the extent to which each item was judged to represent its scale concept.
The SEDS was constructed using a modified Thurstone method. This involved 
initially pooling items generated from a variety of sources including: standardised 
measures; interview data from patients diagnosed with AN and BN; research 
experience; and literature. These items were categorised according to the eight 
intended scales. A panel of psychology postgraduate students and lecturers then 
checked the items for face validity. The remaining items were presented to a panel of 
clinical psychologists and psychiatrists, all with expertise in EDs. This panel rated 
each item on a scale of one (low) to seven (high), according to the extent to which the 
item represented the given scale concept as implied by the wording. The final 80 
items (ten per scale) were selected from those found to have low ambiguity as defined 
by the quartile deviation. The ten items for each scale were selected to cover a range 
of aspects of the scale concept given. Another panel of clinical psychologists and 
psychiatrists were then asked to blindly allocate each item to the scale they deemed 
most appropriate. Only items that were correctly allocated by 60% or more of the 
panel were included in the measure.
The SEDS is available to a wide range of professionals who work with ED clients 
(e.g. GPs, clinicians and medical staff, and clinical research personnel). However, to 
date only two studies have evaluated its psychometric properties, one of which was 
the standardisation study carried out by the authors at the time the test was developed. 
The other was concerned with the validation and utility of the SEDS in an adolescent 
population (Campbell, Lawrence, Serpell, Lask & Neiderman, 2002).
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The standardisation study involved 40 individuals diagnosed with AN, 38 with BN, 
and a control group of 76. The ED samples were recruited from Scottish hospitals. 
Individuals with co-morbid diagnoses were excluded from the ED samples. The 
control group consisted of university staff and students, and members of the general 
public. Individuals were excluded from the control group on the basis of having an 
ED, or other psychological disorder or addiction either at that time or previously.
Participants were asked to complete the SEDS and a battery of comparison measures 
including: the EAT-40 (Gamer & Garfinkel, 1979); the BITE (Henderson & Freeman, 
1987); the Assertiveness Self-Report Inventory (Herzberger, Chan & Katz, 1984); the 
Index of Self-Esteem (Hudson, 1982); the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control 
(Wallston, Wallston & DeVellis, 1978); and the shame and guilt scales of the Personal 
Feelings Questionnaire (Harder & Lewis, 1987). Demographic and disorder history 
data were also collected. All participants were asked to complete another copy of the 
SEDS three weeks later.
Findings demonstrated that the SEDS had good internal reliability (items from the 
same scale measure the same thing), and good discriminant validity (the ED groups 
achieved significantly higher (more pathological) scores than the control group on all 
eight scales). In addition, the AN and BN groups were distinguishable in the expected 
direction on the disorder specific scales. They were not found to differ significantly 
on the psychological constmct scales.
The concurrent validity of the SEDS was assessed by comparing its scale scores with 
those of the comparison measures outlined previously. Acceptable concurrent validity 
was demonstrated for all SEDS scales, with each scale score correlating most highly 
with its direct comparison measure. Analysis of individual groups replicated these 
findings with the exception of the control group in relation to perceived external 
control, where significant correlations were not found for two subscales on the 
corresponding measure. Good test-retest reliability over a three-week period was also 
demonstrated for all eight scales.
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Campbell et al.’s (2002) adolescent study also found the SEDS scales to have good 
internal reliability, and concurrent and discriminant validity. They concluded that the 
SEDS was a useful ED screening tool for adolescents, although they did point out that 
some of their participants had difficulty understanding the wording of some items.
Although the findings indicate that the SEDS scales have good internal reliability, 
acceptable concurrent validity and good discriminant validity, there has been no 
investigation of its internal validity. As a result the dimensionality of the SEDS is not 
clearly understood. Interpreting the SEDS scores using the eight scales implicitly 
assumes that each scale reflects and measures a distinct underlying dimension.
However, the evidence to date has not clarified this. It is not clear whether there is 
any overlap in what the scales measure or whether the associations with comparison 
measures are due to something other than what is inferred by the scale or measure 
names.
Analysis of the internal validity of the SEDS would improve understanding of the 
number and nature of underlying dimensions it measures. This will help ascertain 
whether it is useful and valid to interpret scores according to the existing scales, or 
whether there is a way of interpreting scores that more accurately reflects the 
underlying processes that affect responses and scores. This might involve combining, 
renaming or omitting items and/or scales.
The SEDS authors have emphasised that it is not a diagnostic tool, and should not 
replace a clinical diagnostic interview. Rather they have advocated its use as a 
screening tool for suspected patients that also provides a comprehensive profile on 
which treatment can be based and progress monitored. Cut-off scores are presented in 
the manual to aid this process. However, apart from eliminating false positives and 
false negatives as far as possible, little is said about how they were calculated. In 
addition, whilst the cut off scores can be used to indicate whether an individual is 
scoring in the same range of severity as the ED participants in the standardisation
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sample, they do not provide information about where an individual score falls in 
relation to the rest of a population.
Furthermore, although normative information is presented in the manual, it is based on 
the small samples used in the initial study, and has not been standardised. This means 
it is not possible to make inferences regarding differences between scores on the 
SEDS scales. This also has implications for progress monitoring as whilst evidence 
suggests that the SEDS is sensitive to change, the insufficient normative information 
means it is not clear whether the changes picked up by the measure are meaningful.
The generalisability of the findings is also questionable and not just due to the small 
numbers on which they were based. The exclusion criteria used in the study means 
that there is a lack of normative information specific to those individuals with EDs 
that were not included, such as those diagnosed with EN, or those with co-morbid 
diagnoses. Research has shown that the diagnosis of EN is as frequent as that of AN 
and BN (Ricca, Mannucci, Mezzani, Di-Bernardo, Zucchi et al., 2001), and both 
disorders are associated with psychiatric comorbidity including affective and anxiety 
disorders (Garfinkel, Lin, Goering, Spegg, Goldbloom et al., 1995; Keller, Herzog, 
Lavon, Bradburn & Mahoney, 1992; Wilson, Hefferman & Black, 1996;). They 
therefore account for a substantial proportion of the ED population.
In summary, the SEDS appears to have addressed many of the limitations of other ED 
tools. However, surprisingly little empirical research has been reported regarding its 
clinical utility. Consequently, although the SEDS has clinical appeal, its psychometric 
properties have not been rigorously assessed and there is no clear way of describing 
where scores fall in relation to those of others in a population, or whether changes in 
scores are meaningful.
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In view of this the aims of this study are as follows:
• To assess the internal reliability of the SEDS.
• To assess the discriminant validity (between group comparisons) of the SEDS.
• To assess the internal validity of the SEDS.
• To develop service based norms for the SEDS.
2. METHOD
2.1. Design
The design was cross-sectional involving three clinical groups (AN, BN and EN), and 
a non clinical group (NC).
2.2. Methods of Recruitment
2.2.1. Non clinical sample
Participants included students from undergraduate and postgraduate psychology 
courses and their family members and friends. Students were approached via lectures. 
Once permission from the lecturer had been obtained, the researcher gave a brief 
overview of the study, what was required of participants and invited them to 
participate. Those that agreed to participate were given a pack containing an 
information sheet, a copy of the SEDS, a front sheet, and a consent form (see 
Appendix 2, 3, 4 and 5 for copies). The researcher emphasised that participation was 
voluntary and that they were free to withdraw at any time. Those who chose to take 
part were asked to complete and return the forms at the end of the lecture. If this was 
not possible arrangements were made for them to be returned to the researcher at a 
later date. Students were also invited to take additional packs for family members and 
friends they thought might be interested in participating, and arrangements were made 
for these forms (completed and not completed) to be returned to the researcher.
2.2.2. Clinical eating disorder sample
The data for the three clinical groups was obtained from a retrospective review of 
clinical data held at the ED service involved in the study. All clients referred to the
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service completed the SEDS as part of the standard initial assessment. Diagnoses 
were made by psychiatrists and psychologists from the service based on all the 
information obtained from the initial assessment combined with their clinical 
judgement and experience. Only clients that received a formal diagnosis of AN, BN 
or EN were included in the study.
2.3. Participants
A total of 86 females were recruited into the NC group. Of these, four (4.7%) were 
excluded because they had been previously diagnosed with an ED (two with BN, one 
with AN, and one unspecified). This is higher than would be expected in the general 
population but is not unusual as higher rates of eating disorders are reportedly found 
in female college students (Thelen, Farmer, Wonderlich & Smith, 1991). Data for the 
clinical ED samples was collected for a total of 225 females, 75 with a diagnosis of 
BN, 75 with a diagnosis of AN, and 75 with a diagnosis of EN. The demographic 
information for each group is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Demographic information (age. BMI. ethnicity and education! for each
group
Mean Age
(SD)
range
Mean BMI
(SD)
range
Ethnicity 
‘White 
British ’
Ethnicity 
‘Non 
White 
British ’
Education
‘University
Level’
Education
‘Pre
University
Level’
NC 25.6 21.5 11 5 47 35
(6.2)
20-56
(1.8)
17.6-29.7
(93.7%) (6.1%) (57.3%) (42.7%)
AN 28.3 15.5 69 4 52 21
(10.9)
18-59
(1.5)
12.1-18
(94.5%) (5.3%) (69.3%) (28%)
BN 28.6 24 68 7 41 33
(7.9)
18-48
(5.5)
15.1-46.3
(90.7%) (9.3%) (54.7%) (44%)
EN 28.3 20.4 70 5 43 30
(7.4)
18-52
(4.2)
13.7-39
(93.3%) (6.7%) (57.3%) (40%)
NC = Non Clinical group, AN = Anorexia Nervosa group, BN = Bulimia Nervosa group, EN = Eating
Disorder Not Otherwise Specified
BMI = Body Mass Index, SD = Standard Deviation
Subjective BMIs reported for the NC group as only self-reported heights/weights were available 
EN mean BMI was excluding one case where the BMI could not be calculated as the weight was not 
provided.
Ethnicity/education data was missing for two AN individuals.
Education data was missing for one BN individual.
Education data missing for two EN individuals
With the exception of the BMI, which was expectedly lower for the AN group, the 
demographic factors obtained (i.e. age, education and ethnicity) did not differ between 
groups. A One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) revealed no significant 
difference in age across groups (F (3, 303) = 2.27, p = .08). Chi square analyses were 
conducted to compare groups on ethnicity and education. For both analyses the 
dependent variable levels had to be collapsed so that the sample sizes were large 
enough to ensure valid results. The ethnicity variable was collapsed into ‘White 
British’ and ‘Non White British’. The Chi square analysis showed that ethnicity did 
not differ across groups, % (3, N = 305) = 1.01, p = .799. The education variable was 
collapsed into ‘University Level Qualifications’ and ‘Pre University Level 
Qualifications’. The Chi square analysis showed that education did not differ across 
groups, x2 (3, N = 302) = 4.75, p = .191.
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2.4. Materials
Participants were provided with packs containing the SEDS questionnaire, a consent 
form, an information sheet explaining the purpose of the study, and a front sheet. The 
information sheet outlined what was involved in participating, issues of 
confidentiality, methods of withdrawal, and advice regarding where to access help 
should it be felt necessary. A contact telephone number and email address were also 
provided. The front sheet requested demographic information about age, height, 
weight, ethnicity, highest educational qualification, first language, evidence of past 
and/or present eating disorder and/or any other psychological disorder, and dieting 
behaviour. The language information was obtained to ensure that all participants were 
able to fully understand the SEDS statements.
2.5. Procedure
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Local Ethical Committee (see 
Appendix 6) and the University Ethics Committee (see Appendix 7).
2.5.1 Non clinical sample
The aforementioned recruitment procedure was adhered to. Informed and written 
consent was obtained from all the NC participants. Participants were not offered any 
form of incentive.
2.5.2 Clinical eating disorder samples
The clinical sample information was collected by the service involved in the research 
as part of standard practice at initial assessment. The majority of the data that was to 
be used was that of individuals no longer in contact with the service. As the data 
would be anonymised, it was not considered necessary to obtain informed consent 
from these individuals. However, those who were still undergoing outpatient 
appointments were asked to consent to the use of their anonymised data for the 
purpose of the research (see Appendix 8).
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The researcher was given an alphabetically ordered list of all the clients who had been 
in contact with the service since the time the SEDS had been introduced as part of the 
initial assessment. Data was collected from files in list order (i.e. alphabetical). The 
information obtained from the files included scores on the SEDS, age, height, weight, 
ethnicity, ED diagnosis, and highest educational qualification. All data collected was 
from the time of initial assessment.
2.6. Statistical Analysis
The data was analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Initially mean scores for each of the SEDS subscales (separately and combined) were 
calculated, and the data was examined to check for assumptions of normality. This 
was done by inspecting the distribution of the data (skewness and kurtosis) and 
comparing it to a normal distribution. The data was also tested for normality using the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Where distributional assumptions were required and 
fulfilled parametric analyses were used. Where the data did not meet the criteria, 
analyses that do not make distributional assumptions were employed.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Overview
The results are divided into four parts. Part one presents analysis of internal 
reliability. Part two presents analysis of between group comparisons. Part three 
presents analysis of internal validity. Part four presents development of service-based 
norms.
3.2. Part One -  Analysis of Internal Reliability
During the development of the SEDS, each item was allocated a weight by an expert 
panel to be used for scoring. Because item weights are not relevant when assessing 
consistency among items, non-weighted values were used in the internal reliability 
calculations.
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Two internal consistency estimates of reliability were calculated for each of the SEDS 
scales: alpha coefficient and a split-half coefficient, expressed as a Spearman Brown 
corrected correlation. For the split-half correlation the scale was split into halves.
This was done so that each half would be as similar as possible, taking into account 
the frequency of reversed items. The results are presented in Table 2. The alpha 
values were above 0.81 for all eight scales and the split-half correlations ranged from r 
= .79 to .92. Both indicated acceptable reliability (Nunnally & Durham, 1975). These 
findings were very similar to those reported by Williams et al. (1993, 1995).
Table 2. Alphas and Split-Half Reliability Coefficients for the SEDS Scales
Scale Alpha Split H alf r
A .85 .89
SE .88 .83
SDH .89 .90
PEC .81 .81
ADC .88 .90
ADB .85 .79
BDC .89 .92
BDB .81 .80
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
Alpha coefficients were calculated with each item missing to see whether all scale 
items were necessary. No major differences in alpha values were found, suggesting 
that all scale items are relevant.
3.3. Part Two - Between Group Comparisons
As the SEDS was developed to be scored using weighted item values, the descriptive 
statistics reported here are based on those values. Table 3 a shows descriptive statistics 
including means, standard deviations, ranges and N for each of the SEDS scales for 
the NC group and for a group comprising all the ED sample. As expected, the NC 
group had substantially lower scores than the ED group on all scales and overall. The 
biggest differences between scores were on the SDH, ADC and BDC scales.
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Table 3a. Descriptive Statistics for the SEDS scales for the NC and ED groups
Scale NC group ED Group
M SD Range N M SD Range N
A 9.27 8.41 0-31.9 81 22.61 7.96 2.9-31.9 199
SE 8.42 8.6 0-30.9 81 25.68 7.74 1.9-33.4 201
SDH 4.58 6.36 0-38.2 82 26.17 10.91 0-41.6 202
PEC 5.08 6.83 0-30.1 82 19.67 9.83 0-36.8 196
ADC 5.74 7.55 0-30.2 80 30.43 9.69 0-43.5 202
ADB 2.54 4.85 0-27.6 82 17.6 10.29 0-37.1 207
BDC 6.08 8.93 0-35.8 76 30.89 10.79 0-41.4 185
BDB 5 5.33 0-22.2 77 22.05 13.12 0-43.1 191
TOTAL 47.94 39.44 4.1-163 71 195.77 47.58 34.7-278.4 138
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = 
Bulimic Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
M = mean, SD = Standard Deviation, N = sample size (N differs due to casewise deletion of missing 
data)
Descriptive statistics for each of the ED groups are presented in Table 3b. The mean 
scores for the ADC and psychological construct scales were similar for all the ED 
groups, as were maximum scale scores. The AN group achieved the highest mean 
score on the ADB scale and the BN group scored highest on the BDC and BDB 
scales. Although the descriptive statistics were generally similar to those reported in 
the standardisation study, there were some differences. The standardisation control 
group’s mean ADC score was half that found for the NC group in the present study, 
although it should be noted that both scores were very low. The AN group in the 
standardisation study scored higher than the AN group in the present study on the 
SDH scale, and almost twice as high on the BDB scale.
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One-Way ANOVAs were conducted to evaluate differences between the groups on 
the SEDS subscales. The results are presented in Table 4. All ANOVAs were 
significant at the p < .01 level. Follow up tests were conducted to evaluate the 
pairwise differences among the means. Homogeneity of variance across groups for 
each of the scales was assessed using Levene’s test of equality of error variance. 
Variances were found to differ significantly on all but the A and SE scales. Therefore 
post hoc comparisons using the Dunnett’s C test - a test that does not assume equal 
variance among groups - were used on these scales. The results are presented in Table
4.
Table 4. Statistical comparisons on the SEDS scales
Scale d f F P Post hoc test
A 3,276 51.88 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
SE 3,278 89.9 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
SDH 3, 280 93.41 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
PEC 3, 274 49.9 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
ADC 3, 278 140.02 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
ADB 3, 285 69.42 .000 BN<AN, EN<AN, 
NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
BDC 3,257 133.49 .000 AN<BN, EN<BN, NC<BN, NC<AN, NC<EN
BDB 3, 264 130 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN, AN<BN, AN<EN, 
EN<BN
TOTAL 3,205 172.26 .000 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
AN = Anorexia Nervosa group, BN = Bulimia Nervosa group, EN = Eating Disorder Not Otherwise 
Specified, NC = Non Clinical group.
Groups separated by < are significantly different from each other.
All comparisons are significant at the p < .05 level.
All F ratios are significant at the p < .01 level.
The NC group achieved significantly lower scores on all scales (combined and 
separately), and the ED groups did not differ significantly on the four psychological 
construct scales. The BN group scored significantly higher than the other ED groups 
on the bulimic scales, and the EN group were distinguishable from the AN group by a 
significantly higher score on the BDB scale. However, whilst the AN group scored 
significantly higher on the ADB scale, the ADC scale mean scores did not differ
significantly between the ED groups. This is not consistent with the findings reported
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by Williams et al. (1993, 1995). They found that the ADC scale discriminated 
between all their experimental groups (i.e. AN, BN and NC). With the exception of 
this finding and those related to the EN group, who were not included in Williams et 
al.’s (1993, 1995) study, the results were similar.
3.4. Part Three -  Analysis of Internal Validity
Table 5 presents the correlation between each item and scale totals. Items were 
excluded from scale total scores when compared with their own scales. As the data 
was not normally distributed, spearman’s rho - a non parametric test of correlation - 
was used. Analyses were carried out using both non-weighted item values, thus 
removing the expert opinion and then weighted item values to examine the test as it 
was developed. The two analyses yielded very similar results. The weighted item 
data is reported in Table 5.
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Table 5. SEDS Item Total Correlations
ITEM ATOT SETOT SDHTOT PECTOT ADCTOT ADBTOT BDCTOT BD1
Al m .26 .21 .28 .27 .24 .23 .23
A2 .46 .42 .37 .35 .26 .19 .20
A3 145 .43 .39 .49 .40 .29 .35 .33
A4 '■52 .57 .54 .46 .46 .39 .38 .25
A5 $4 .63 .62 .56 .56 .39 .43 .34
A6 .52 .46 .44 .38 .28 .29 .27
A l 3 3 .53 .41 .41 .37 .30 .30 .21
A8 .52 .49 .45 .40 .30 .33 .31
A9 M .50 .46 .43 .35 .26 .35 .21
A10 i i .42 .41 .38 .27 .23 .17 .15
SE1 .52 5^6 .57 .41 .47 .39 A l .25
SE2 .54 m .59 .53 .50 .40 .55 .38
SE3 .49 m .48 .41 .36 .25 .23 .18
SE4 .43 3 0 .53 .43 .38 .35 .30 .29
SE5 .57 m .64 .58 .54 .47 .51 .31
SE6 .57 m .71 .61 .60 .50 .50 .35
SE7 .52 163 .62 .48 .48 .36 .39 .27
SE8 .51 'M .53 .43 .42 .31 .31 .25
SE9 .48 m .55 .44 .46 .30 .38 .25
SE10 .48 i i .56 .36 .39 .31 .25 .17
SDH1 .28 .47 m .31 .39 .24 .30 .29
SDH2 .46 .56 ■M .42 .50 .36 .31 .26
SDH3 .51 .61 M .54 .54 .44 .53 .38
SDH4 .57 .68 .12 .59 .68 .54 .57 .46
SDH5 .45 .50 155 .52 .53 .47 .58 .53
SDH6 .56 .69 \14 .59 .70 .58 .54 .42
SDH7 .51 .60 m .57 .52 .44 .46 .35
SDH8 .52 .64 .51 .51 .45 .48 .32
SDH9 .48 .63 167 .44 .55 .45 .32 .20
SDH10 .43 .53 M .43 .43 .32 .37 .34
PEC1 .45 .52 .48 .50 .37 .33 .21 .15
PEC2 .26 .25 .27 ,30 .23 .24 .07 .03
PEC3 .43 .44 .39 •48 .29 .24 .24 .16
PEC4 .40 .41 .37 l i .31 .25 .22 .15
PEC5 .37 .38 .47 A i .45 .28 .60 .41
PEC6 .36 .35 .33 .25 .25 .18 .19
PEC7 .47 .49 .57 ,55 .60 .49 .45 .30
PEC8 .40 .37 .36 .29 .27 .24 .24
PEC9 .36 .39 .46 ,33 .45 .40 .53 .39
PEC 10 .44 .46 .48 M .41 .32 .28 .22
ADC1 .40 .43 .52 .50 58 .49 .63 .50
ADC2 .51 .59 .68 .51 1 1 .59 .50 .41
ADC3 .38 .38 .43 .30 .55 .57 .35 .22
ADC4 .09 .03 .10 .13 A l .20 .08 .10
ADC5 .35 .48 .56 .44 .65 .54 .52 .38
ADC6 .37 .47 .46 .46 59 .60 .48 .29
ADC7 .46 .56 .59 .52 l l .64 .61 .41
ADC8 .46 .53 .60 .51 : n .61 .54 .38
ADC 9 .38 .49 .53 .37 Ii .54 .23 .14
ADC10 .45 .57 .69 .51 II .58 .53 .40
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ADB1 .32 .35 .40 .40 .49 1 1 .36 .26
ADB2 .26 .30 .34 .33 .56 ,68 .20 .04
ADB3 .27 .31 .32 .21 .42 m .14 .16
ADB4 .34 .32 .36 .25 .49 i i .13 .04
ADB5 .23 .23 .33 .24 .43 .40 .27 .24
ADB6 .29 .37 .48 .40 .66 i i .36 .23
ADB7 .18 .19 .19 .24 .37 l i .01 -.20
ADB8 .30 .38 .45 .37 .59 i i .25 .06
ADB 9 .36 .41 .49 .37 .58 ,55 .38 .31
ADB 10 .41 .44 .50 .41 .54 I I .38 .28
BDC1 .31 .34 .41 .46 .39 .26 .46
BDC2 .31 .30 .41 .36 .36 .21 i6S .62
BDC3 .34 .42 .47 .37 .42 .26 m .71
BDC4 .10 .17 .16 .17 .20 .14 .42 .35
BDC5 .37 .45 .50 .41 .50 .36 .62
BDC6 .41 .53 .58 .43 .53 .35 # 5 .66
BDC7 .47 .48 .61 .48 .67 .55 m .59
BDC8 .44 .51 .56 .51 .65 .60 164 .43
BDC9 .23 .24 .33 .23 .23 .12 ,53 .56
BDC 10 .40 .46 .52 .51 .53 .41 >69 .56
BDB1 .04 .04 .08 .06 .03 -.13 .48 I I
BDB2 -.14 -.15 -.19 -.19 -.16 -.12 -.25 -.25
BDB3 .37 .42 .52 .41 .46 .36 .69 m
BDB4 .20 .22 .40 .23 .42 .34 .35 ,34
BDB5 .25 .22 .27 .26 .24 .10 .51 ,47
BDB6 .26 .29 .38 .28 .40 .30 .56 m
BDB7 .29 .33 .39 .30 .36 .25 .61 m
BDB 8 .13 .21 .22 .21 .20 .09 .59 m
BDB9 .34 .32 .39 .30 .33 .19 .55
BDB 10 .30 .22 .28 .24 .20 .05 .62 i i
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours 
Subsequent numbers (1-10) refer to scale item numbers
ATOT = sum of A scale items, SETOT = sum of SE scale items, SDHTOT = sum of SDH scale items, 
PECTOT = sum of PEC scale items, ADCTOT = sum of ADC scale items, ADBTOT = sum of ADB 
scale items, BDCTOT = sum of BDC scale items, BDBTOT = sum of BDB scale items 
Figures in bold represent items with highest correlation 
Shaded items represent item total correlations for the same scale
Although scale items were highly correlated with their own scales, most items were 
found to correlate highly with multiple scales. The psychological construct items 
tended to correlate highly with the psychological construct scales, and the disorder 
specific items with their respective disorder specific scales (i.e. anorexic items with 
the anorexic scales and bulimic items with the bulimic scales). Some items also 
correlated highly with the non corresponding disorder specific scales. This indicates a 
degree of overlap in the variance accounted for by each of the scales, and suggests that 
scales may only account for a relatively small amount of unique variance. This brings
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into question whether the eight SEDS scales are in fact measuring distinct underlying 
dimensions.
In order to investigate this further the data were subject to a principal components 
direct oblimin (oblique) factor analysis. Items with factor loadings of .45 and above 
were considered when interpreting factors. This value has been suggested to identify 
items that provide a fair measure of the factor (Comrey & Lee, 1992). Initially an 
eight factor solution was sought to check whether items clustered into groups 
consistent with the eight SEDS scales. Although the solution accounted for 55.2% 
variance, the majority of this was explained by a few factors, and many of the others 
had very few items that loaded sufficiently on them. This made them very difficult to 
interpret. As a result, an alternative solution was sought.
Various criteria were taken into account when deciding the optimal number of factors 
to extract and rotate. Sixteen factors emerged when looking at those with eigenvalues 
greater than one. These factors were even more difficult to interpret than those 
outlined previously. This is probably due to the large number of variables (i.e. >40), 
which renders this method less accurate. The final decision was based on an 
examination of the variance explained and the scree plot. This method supported an 
interpretable three-factor solution. The factor structure, the factor loadings for each 
item, and the percentage of variance explained by each factor are presented in Table 
6a.
When factors are correlated, the total variance accounted for by the rotated factors 
cannot be obtained. It is therefore the unrotated variance that is referred to. The 
three-factor structure explained 43.6% of the variance on item scores. Items loading 
on each factor were examined, and labels were allocated. Factor 1 was found to 
account for the most item variance (32.3%). 31 of the psychological construct items 
had factor loadings greater than .45. All were related to negative thoughts and 
feelings about oneself. As a result the factor was labelled ‘Negative Self Evaluation’. 
Factor 2 accounted for 6.6% of the item variance. 19 items concerned with binging
and compensatory purging behaviours had factor loadings above the cut off. It was
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therefore labelled ‘Binge/Purge’. Factor 3 accounted for 4.6% variance. 16 items 
concerning fear, anxiety and avoidance of eating had loadings greater than .45. It was 
labelled ‘Restrictive Eating’.
In order to test the internal reliability of this factor solution, the data was split in two. 
One sample comprised the first half of cases from each group, and the other sample 
the second half of cases from each group. Direct oblimin factor analyses were carried 
out on the samples separately. Three-factor structure solutions emerged for both 
samples. The factor structures, the factor loadings for each item and the amount of 
variance explained by each factor are presented in Tables 6b and 6c. Examination of 
the item loadings on each factor revealed similar factors to those outlined previously, 
although the sizes of some of the item loadings differed. As a result, there were 
differences in the ordering of items between samples. Some items were missing in the 
latter two factor analyses, but all such items had loadings that were just below the cut 
off value of .45.
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Table 6a. Factor analysis (direct oblimin rotation) o f  the SEDS items for all cases (total variance accounted for =  43.6% )
Factor % variance Items Loading
1 32.3 A6. If someone is unfair to me, I feel I can tell him/her (R) .659
PEC10. Other people control my life .651
A9. I feel I can assert myself with people in authority (R) .638
PEC8. I feel my boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse/parent has a lot of control over me .633
A10. I tend to sulk rather than have an argument .631
SE10. I have a nice personality (R) .629
SE9. I feel I am not as attractive as other people my age .627
A8. I feel I cannot tell people when they have hurt me .620
PEC1. I can pretty much decide what happens in my life (R) .614
PEC4. I feel I live according to other people’s rules .598
A5. I am afraid of people being angry with me .593
SE6. I have little respect for myself .593
A7. I am an assertive person (R) .591
SE3. I feel I am not as popular as other people of my age .589
SE4. I believe my parents are proud of me (R) .589
PEC3. Little in this world controls me - 1 usually do what I decide to do (R) .575
SE7. I feel proud of my achievements (R) .569
PEC6. I feel my family have control over me .556
SE8. I do not feel very clever .550
A4. I feel confident going into a social gathering (R) .542
A2. I find it difficult to ask personal questions .536
SE1. At times I think I am no good at all .515
SDH2. I believe I am a bad person .514
SDH8. I should be a better person .508
SDH10. I have very little to be self critical about (R) .505
A3. I feel I can ask my parents/friends not to nag me (R) .491
SE2. I have a positive attitude towards myself (R) .486
SDH7. I have very little to feel guilty about (R) .485
SDH9. I deserve to be punished .483
SE5. I have a strong sense of self-worth (R) .480
SDH3. I often feel angry with myself .456
2 6.6 BDB10. I rarely binge (R) -.794
BDB8. I often eat so much my stomach hurts -.769
BDB1. I eat a lot of food even when I’m not hungry -.750
BDB7. I always eat a lot in secret -.713
BDC2. When I binge I have a sense of unreality -.689
BDC3. When I binge I feel disgusted with myself -.689
BDB3. I hide the evidence of my binges (e.g. food wrappers) -.667
BDB9. I lie about the large amount of food I eat -.648
BDC6. I hate myself after binging -.642
BDC5. I feel ashamed of the amount of food I can eat -.629
BDB5. I try to diet but always lose control -.602
BDC9. I believe I can stop eating when I want to (R) -.600
BDC10. I feel than my eating patterns are out of control -.585
BDB6. I intentionally vomit after eating -.555
BDC4. I am not worried about my binging (R) -.527
BDC1. I feel satisfied with my eating patterns (R) -.519
PEC5. I feel I am in control of my body -.465
ADC1. I find myself preoccupied with food -.461
BDC7. I feel frightened if I cannot get rid of the food I have eaten either by 
vomiting, laxatives or fasting
-.457
3 4.7 ADB2. I eat low calorie foods all the time -.835
ADB6. I count the calories of everything I eat -.797
ADB8. I keep to a very strict diet regime -.792
ADB7. I eat rich, high calorie foods (R) -.670
ADC6. I must be very controlled in my eating habits -.610
ADC8. I can overeat a little and not feel nervous (R) -.596
ADC7. If I overeat a little I feel frightened -.595
ADC9. I believe I do not need as much food as other people -.589
ADB 10. I cook for others but avoid eating with them -.578
ADC3. High carbohydrate foods make me feel nervous -.559
ADB4. I cut my food into very small pieces in order to eat more -.558
ADB1. I eat the same food day after day -.548
ADB9. I often eat in front of others -.518
ADC5. I can eat sweets without feeling anxious (R) -.482
BDC8. I feel my eating patterns control my life -.467
BDB4. I take laxatives in order to get rid of the food I have eaten -.456
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Key for table on previous page
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
Subsequent numbers (1-10) refer to scale item numbers. Note: (R) indicates reversed items.
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Table 6b. Factor analysis (direct oblimin rotation) o f  the SEDS items for a sample comprisine o f  the first h a lf o f  all groups (total
variance accounted for = 44.1%')
Factor % variance Item Loading
1 32. PEC10. Other people control my life .715
PEC1. I can pretty much decide what happens in my life (R) .682
A6. If someone is unfair to me, I feel I can tell him/her (R) .659
PEC3. Little in this world controls me - 1 usually do what I decide to do (R) .656
PEC8. I feel my boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse/parent has a lot of control over me .655
PEC6. I feel my family have control over me .647
SE3. I feel I am not as popular as other people of my age .639
PEC4. I feel I live according to other people’s rules .585
A8. I feel I cannot tell people when they have hurt me .581
SE4. I believe my parents are proud of me (R) .574
A10. I tend to sulk rather than have an argument .564
SDH2. I believe I am a bad person .556
SDH9. I deserve to be punished .556
SE10. I have a nice personality (R) .555
A3. I feel I can ask my parents/friends not to nag me (R) .534
SDH6. I have very hostile feelings towards myself .531
SE7. I feel proud of my achievements (R) .525
SE6. I have little respect for myself .510
A2. I find it difficult to ask personal questions .489
SDH8. I should be a better person .480
SDH1. I often want to injure myself .466
SE9. I feel I am not as attractive as other people my age .465
SDH4. I feel ashamed of myself .457
2 6.7 BDB7. I always eat a lot in secret -.759
BDB10. I rarely binge (R) -.705
BDB8. I often eat so much my stomach hurts -.701
BDB1. I eat a lot of food even when I’m not hungry -.689
BDC3. When I binge I feel disgusted with myself -.688
BDC6. I hate myself after binging -.687
BDC9. I believe I can stop eating when I want to (R) -.683
BDC5. I feel ashamed of the amount of food I can eat -.665
BDB3. I hide the evidence of my binges (e.g. food wrappers) -.662
BDC10. I feel that my eating patterns are out of control -.612
BDB6. I intentionally vomit after eating -.590
BDC2. When I binge I have a sense of unreality -.566
BDB5. I try to diet but always lose control -.546
BDC1. I feel satisfied with my eating patterns (R) -.527
BDB9. I lie about the large amount of food I eat -.511
PEC5. I feel I am in control of my body (R) -.501
SE2. I have a positive attitude towards myself (R) -.482
BDC7. I feel frightened if I cannot get rid of the food I have eaten either by 
vomiting, laxatives or fasting
-.475
BDC4. I am not worried about my binging (R) -.470
ADC1. I find myself preoccupied with food -.451
PEC9. My health is not under control -.450
3 5.3 ADB8. I keep to a very strict diet regime -.852
ADB2. I eat low calorie foods all the time -.827
ADB6. I count the calories of everything I eat -.795
ADC7. If I overeat a little I feel frightened -.661
ADC6. I must be very controlled in my eating habits -.654
ADC8. I can overeat a little and not feel nervous (R) -.654
ADB7. I eat rich, high calorie foods (R) -.631
ADB1. I eat the same food day after day -.607
ADB9. I often eat in front of others (R) -.600
ADC9. I believe I do not need as much food as other people -.579
ADC3. High carbohydrate foods make me feel nervous -.570
BDC8. I feel my eating patterns control my life -.543
ADB10. I cook for others but avoid eating with them -.530
ADB4. I cut my food into very small pieces in order to eat more slowly -.526
ADC5. I can eat sweets without feeling anxious (R) -.508
BDB4. I take laxatives in order to get rid of the food I have eaten -.464
PEC7. I often feel I am controlled by something outside of myself -.456
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
Subsequent numbers (1-10) refer to scale item numbers. Note: (R) indicates reversed items.
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Table 6c. Factor analysis (direct oblimin rotation-) o f  the SEDS items for a sample comprising o f  the second h a lf o f  all groups
(total variance accounted for =  44 .9%)
Factor % variance Item Loadings
1 33.1 A9. I feel I can assert myself with people in authority (R) .768
SE9. I feel I am not as attractive as other people my age .760
A5. I am afraid of people being angry with me .744
A7. I am an assertive person (R) .721
SE6. I have little respect for myself .712
SE10. I have a nice personality (R) .667
SE1. At times I think I am no good at all .661
SE2. I have a positive attitude towards myself (R) .650
SE5. I have a strong sense of self-worth (R) .645
A4. I feel confident going into a social gathering (R) .644
SDH10. I have very little to be self critical about (R) .625
SE8. I do not feel very clever .624
SDH7. I have very little to feel guilty about (R) .598
SE4. I believe my parents are proud of me (R) .597
SE7. I feel proud of my achievements (R) .594
PEC1. I can pretty much decide what happens in my life (R) .581
SDH3. I often feel angry with myself .569
PEC4. I feel I live according to other people’s rules .558
PEC10. Other people control my life .556
A10. I tend to sulk rather than have an argument .553
SE3. I feel I am not as popular as other people of my age .549
SDH8. I should be a better person .548
PEC3. Little in this world controls me - 1 usually do what I decide to do (R) .538
A8. I feel I cannot tell people when they have hurt me .528
PEC8. I feel my boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse/parent has a lot of control over me .507
A6. If someone is unfair to me, I feel I can tell him/her (R) .505
A2. I find it difficult to ask personal questions .491
SDH2. I believe I am a bad person .466
SDH9. I deserve to be punished .464
2 7.1 BDB10. I rarely binge (R) -.851
BDB8. I often eat so much my stomach hurts -.791
BDC2. When I binge I have a sense of unreality -.781
BDB1. I eat a lot of food even when I’m not hungry -.775
BDB9. I lie about the large amount of food I eat -.728
BDC3. When I binge I feel disgusted with myself -.682
BDB7. I always eat a lot in secret -.655
BDB3. I hide the evidence of my binges (e.g. food wrappers) -.648
BDB5. I try to diet but always lose control -.637
BDC6. I hate myself after binging -.594
BDC5. I feel ashamed of the amount of food I can eat -.592
BDC10. I feel that my eating patterns are out of control -.590
BDC4. I am not worried about my binging (R) -.541
BDC9. I believe I can stop eating when I want to (R) -.517
BDC1. I feel satisfied with my eating patterns (R) -.506
ADC1. I find myself preoccupied with food -.491
BDB6. I intentionally vomit after eating -.484
BDC7. I feel frightened if I cannot get rid of the food I have eaten either by 
vomiting, laxatives or fasting
-.457
3 4.7 ADB6. I count the calories of everything I eat -.784
ADB2. I eat low calorie foods all the time -.740
ADB10. I cook for others but avoid eating with them -.646
ADB4. I cut my food into very small pieces in order to eat more slowly -.641
ADB7. I eat rich, high calorie foods (R) -.623
ADB5. I weigh myself after meals -.608
ADB8. I keep to a very strict diet regime -.594
ADC9. I believe I do not need as much food as other people -.531
ADC10. I feel disgusted with myself when I eat anything -.531
ADC3. High carbohydrate foods make me feel nervous -.495
ADC6. I must be very controlled in my eating habits -.471
ADB1. I eat the same food day after day -.468
ADC2. When I eat anything I feel guilty -.455
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
Subsequent numbers (1-10) refer to scale item numbers. Note: (R) indicates reversed items.
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The SEDS psychological construct items were found to account for the majority of 
variance in all the samples that underwent factor analysis. In order to explore the 
variance accounted for by other items in more detail, further factor analyses were 
conducted using only the 40 disorder specific SEDS items (i.e. those comprising the 
ADC, ADB, BDC and BDB scales). A three-factor solution emerged. The factor 
structure, factor loadings for each item and the percentage of variance explained by 
each factor are presented in Tables 6d.
Factor 1 accounted for 33.7% variance. 17 items concerned with binging were found 
to have loadings above the cut off value, all of which had loaded on the ‘Binge/Purge’ 
factor in the initial factor analysis. However, in the absence of items related to 
purging the factor was labelled ‘Binge’. The more detailed analysis appeared to cause 
the ‘Restrictive Eating’ factor from the initial analysis to split into two factors. The 
first accounted for 12.1% variance. The 11 items loading on this factor were 
concerned with controlled eating habits and anxiety about food and eating. The 
second of these factors accounted for 4.3% variance. The seven items loading on this 
factor concerned disgust and avoidance of food. These factors were more difficult to 
interpret as although they emerged as separate factors, items loading on both were all 
associated with restrictive eating and finding food aversive. As a result there was 
some speculation about whether the factors were representative of separate 
dimensions, or whether the second factor was in fact a more extreme form of the first. 
With the latter explanation in mind the factors were tentatively labelled ‘Restrictive 
Eating’ and ‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’.
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Table 6d. Factor analysis (direct oblimin rotation) for disorder specific SEDS items (total variance accounted for — 50.1% )
Factor % variance Items Loading on factor
1 33.7 BDB10. I rarely binge (R) .801
BDB1. I eat a lot of food even when I’m not hungry .753
BDC3. When I binge I feel disgusted with myself .721
BDB8. I often eat so much my stomach hurts .708
BDC2. When I binge I have a sense of unreality .701
BDC6. I hate myself after binging .692
BDB7. I always eat a lot in secret .675
BDC5. I feel ashamed of the amount of food I can eat .660
BDB3. I hide the evidence of my binges (e.g. food wrappers) .648
BDC9. I believe I can stop eating when I want to (R) .639
BDC10. I feel than my eating patterns are out of control .628
BDB5. I try to diet but always lose control .628
BDC1. I feel satisfied with my eating patterns (R) .623
BDB9. I lie about the large amount of food I eat .621
ADC1. I find myself preoccupied with food .520
BDC4. I am not worried about my binging (R) .484
BDB6. I intentionally vomit after eating .459
2 12.1 ADB8. I keep to a very strict diet regime .828
ADB2. I eat low calorie foods all the time .765
ADC6. I must be very controlled in my eating habits .735
ADC7. If I overeat a little I feel frightened .629
ADB7. I eat rich, high calorie foods (R) .617
ADB6. I count the calories of everything I eat .601
ADC8. I can overeat a little and not feel nervous (R) .531
ADB1. I eat the same food day after day .527
ADC1. I find myself preoccupied with food .510
ADC3. High carbohydrate foods make me feel nervous .505
ADC5. I can eat sweets without feeling anxious (R) .468
3 4.3 ADC10. I feel disgusted with myself when I eat anything -.581
ADB3. I often hide food rather than eat it -.579
ADB4. I cut my food into very small pieces in order to eat more slowly -.553
ADB5. I weigh myself after meals -.541
ADB9. I often eat in front of others (R) -.519
ADB10. I cook for others but avoid eating with them -.515
ADC9. I believe I do not need as much food as other people -.506
A = Assertiveness, SE = Self Esteem, SDH = Self Directed Hostility, PEC = Perceived External 
Control, ADC = Anorectic Dietary Cognitions, ADB = Anorectic Dietary Behaviours, BDC = Bulimic 
Dietary Cognitions, BDB = Bulimic Dietary Behaviours
Subsequent numbers (1-10) refer to scale item numbers. Note: (R) indicates reversed items.
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The internal reliability of the factors that were identified (i.e. 'Negative Self 
Evaluation’, ‘Binge’, ‘Restrictive Eating’, and ‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’) was 
assessed in the same way as the SEDS scales were previously (i.e. by calculating 
alpha coefficients and split half coefficients). The results are presented in Table 7.
The alpha values were .80 and above for all four scales and the split half correlations 
ranged from r = .73 to .92. Both indicated acceptable reliability (Nunnally & Durham,
1975). Calculation of alpha coefficients with each item missing revealed no major 
changes suggesting that all items were relevant.
Table 7. Alphas and Split-Half Reliability Coefficients for the Factors
Scale Alpha Split H alfr
NSE .95 .92
B .93 .89
RE .90 .83
ERS .80 .73
NSE = Negative Self Evaluation, B = Binge, RE = Restrictive Eating, ERS = Extreme Restrictive 
Symptoms
One-Way ANOVAs were conducted to see whether the four factors distinguished 
between groups. The results are presented in Table 8. The NC group achieved 
significantly lower scores on all factors. The ED groups did not differ significantly on 
the ‘Negative Self Evaluation’ factor, but there were significant differences on the 
other factors. The BN group scored higher than the other ED groups on the ‘Binge’ 
factor, and the AN group scored higher on the ‘Restrictive Eating’ factor. The AN 
group also scored higher than the BN group on the ‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’ 
factor. As the factors were found to have good internal reliability and discriminant 
validity, and superior internal validity to the original scales, four new scales were 
constructed comprising the items from the factors. One item (ADC1) was found to 
overlap two of the scales. As it was not specific to either scale it was removed from 
both.
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Table 8. Statistical comparisons on the factors
Scale Mean
(SD)
d f F Post hoc test
NSE AN: 81.32 
(27.12) 
BN: 78.11 
(23.85) 
EN: 80.59 
(27.59) 
NC: 22.92 
(20.96)
3,
250
97.88 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN
B AN: 33.56 
(18.23) 
BN: 62.62 
(9.47) 
EN: 42.63 
(19.51) 
NC: 11.18 
(14.07)
3,
249
140.56 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN, AN<BN, 
EN<BN
RE AN: 32.37 
(9.81)
BN: 26.22 
(9.33)
EN: 27.34 
(10.92)
NC: 6.13 (8.45)
3,
275
111.13 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN, BN<AN, 
EN<AN
ERS AN: 16.33 
(9.48)
BN: 12.07 
(8.26)
EN: 14.14 
(8.32)
NC: 1.08 (2.76)
3,
291
63.65 NC<AN, NC<BN, NC<EN, BN<AN
NSE = Negative Self Evaluation, B = Binge, RE = Restrictive Eating, ERS = Extreme Restrictive 
Symptoms.
AN = Anorexia Nervosa, BN = Bulimia Nervosa, EN = Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified, NC = 
Non Clinical group.
Groups separated by < are significantly different from each other.
All comparisons are significant at the p < .05 level.
All F ratios are significant at the p < .01 level.
3.5. Part Four -  Development of service based norms for the SEDS
The final aim of the research was to develop service based norms for the SEDS. It
was thought that they would be a useful adjunct to the cut off scores and normative
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data provided in the manual. Cut off scores are scores that maximally discriminate 
between two groups, in this case people with and without a diagnosed ED.
Individuals scoring at or above the cut off score are identified as scoring in the ED 
range of severity. Although this is useful for screening potential clients it does not 
provide more detailed information about where a score falls in relation to that score 
for the rest of a population. The preliminary normative data presented in the manual 
consists of mean scale scores and standard deviations. Again, this does not permit a 
detailed comparison to that score for the rest of a population.
Percentile ranks provide a means to do this. They indicate the percentage of 
individuals in a population who scored at or below the score of interest. Percentiles 
can be created in two ways according to the distributional properties of the data. If the 
data is normally distributed the raw scores can be converted to standardised scores 
(e.g. z scores), and then percentiles. This method is advantageous because it means 
that scores from different scales are transformed into values on the same scale. This 
permits the direct comparison of scores from different scales or measures. The 
alternative method for non-normally distributed data involves the direct conversion of 
raw scores to percentiles.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality revealed that the data for many of the 
SEDS scales was not normally distributed. A normal distribution assumes that most 
scores and the mean score fall in the middle of the variable scale with fewer at either 
end, and that the variability of scores above and below the mean is comparable. 
However, because the NC group tended to score lower, most scores (including the 
mean scores) fell at the low end of the variable scales with very few at the high end.
The distributions were therefore more positively skewed and the variability of scores 
was different above and below the mean. Conversely, the clinical ED groups tended 
to score higher. As a result most scores (including the mean scores) fell at the high 
end of the variable scales with very few at the low end. The distributions were 
therefore more negatively skewed and the variability of scores differed above and 
below the mean.
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In view of the abnormally distributed data the percentile ranks were calculated directly 
from the raw scores. Percentiles were calculated for each of the original SEDS scales, 
and the three new scales. This was done for the NC group and the three ED groups. 
The calculations involved dividing the ranks of scores by the number of possible ranks 
and converting these values into percentages. The raw scale scores and corresponding 
percentiles for each diagnostic group are presented in Tables 9a, b and c.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Aims of the Research
The aims of the present study were to assess the internal reliability, discriminant 
validity (between group comparisons) and internal validity of the SEDS, and to 
develop service based norms for all scales for each of the groups.
4.2. Discussion of Research Findings
Some of the findings from previous research were replicated, specifically those 
concerning the internal reliability and discriminant validity of the SEDS. Satisfactory 
internal reliability was demonstrated for all SEDS scales, and the NC group were 
distinguishable from the ED groups on all scales. The ED groups did not differ 
significantly on the psychological construct scales suggesting that such features are 
associated with EDs in general, and that severity does not differ according to 
diagnosis. The AN group was distinguishable by higher scores on the ‘anorexic’ 
behaviour scale (ADB), and the ‘bulimic’ behaviour scale (BDB) differentiated 
between all groups with the BN group scoring highest and the AN group scoring 
lowest. The BN group was also distinguishable from the other groups by higher 
scores on the ‘bulimic’ cognitions scale (BDC). In addition, the present research 
indicated that all the scale items were relevant and necessary.
There were some notable differences. In contrast to Williams et al. (1993, 1995) who 
found that their AN group was distinguishable by higher scores on the ADC scale, the 
ED groups in the present study did not differ. It should, however, be noted that the 
means in Williams et al.’s standardisation sample were relatively high for both the AN 
(mean = 32.9), and BN (mean = 25.3) groups, and although the difference between 
means in their study (7.6) was not drastically larger than the difference in the present 
study (1.7) it was sufficient to be significant. These findings therefore suggest that 
rather than being specific to AN, ‘anorexic’ cognitions are associated with all EDs to a 
similar extent. It seems logical that all people with EDs would experience the 
restrictive thoughts and feelings that feature in the ADC scale, and brings in to
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question the appropriateness of the allocated scale label (i.e. ‘Anorexic’ Dietary 
Cognitions).
There was also a big difference in the AN groups’ scores on the BDB scale. The 
mean score for the standardisation AN group (mean = 21.6, standard deviation = 13.4) 
was almost double that of the AN group in the present study (mean = 12.12, standard 
deviation = 10.95). This suggests that the AN group in the present study engage in 
comparatively fewer behaviours associated with bulimia (i.e. bingeing). This might 
imply that a greater proportion of the standardisation sample had the binge/purge 
subtype of AN. The present study AN group’s score on the BDC scale was higher and 
therefore more similar to that of the AN standardisation group. Examination of the 
‘bulimic’ scale items may provide some explanation for this. Items on the BDC scale 
are concerned with how one feels when they engage in bingeing behaviours.
However, as no clear definition of bingeing appears on the SEDS it could be that 
respondents are misinterpreting what is meant by this term (e.g. they may interpret 
bingeing as eating a small amount of high calorie food). They may therefore endorse 
such items even though they do not engage in bingeing behaviours in the true sense of 
the term.
These findings imply that behaviours are more reliable than cognitions when 
distinguishing between different ED diagnoses. This over reliance on the more overt 
behavioural symptoms is perhaps understandable given the secrecy and resistance to 
treatment commonly associated with EDs. This bias is also reflected in the DSM-IV 
(APA, 1994) criteria for EDs which refer to more behavioural than cognitive features.
It may also explain why many of the comprehensive self report ED measures tend to 
focus more on behavioural than cognitive symptoms, particularly as many 
questionnaires are based on the criteria outlined in DSM-IV.
There had been no prior investigation of the internal validity of the SEDS had not 
been investigated before, and examination of item total correlations revealed that 
many items were not specific to their designated scale. Many of the psychological
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construct items seemed to correlate strongly with the other psychological construct 
scales as well as their own, and many of the disorder specific items were found to 
correlate strongly with other disorder specific scales as well as their own. This 
suggested that the individual SEDS scales might not account for much unique 
variance, and that rather than measuring eight distinct dimensions as implied by the 
SEDS scale structure there is some overlap in what each scale measures. The findings 
of the factor analyses provided further evidence for this by supporting a four rather 
than the eight factor solution.
The factor that accounted for most of the variance was labelled ‘Negative Self 
Evaluation’. It comprised items from all four of the psychological construct scales 
and did not distinguish between them suggesting that these scales are measuring a 
unidimensional construct rather than four distinct constructs as implied by the scales. 
This is consistent with the findings that suggest that people with EDs are 
distinguishable from those without in terms of their psychological construct profile, 
but not each other, and implies that people with EDs have very similar psychological 
construct profiles which can presumably be addressed with comparable interventions.
In view of this, profiling people in terms of their assertiveness, self-esteem, self­
directed hostility and perceived external control seems unnecessary, and may explain 
why other measures designed to assess the psychological aspects associated with EDs 
(e.g. the EDI-2 and the EDE-Q) have not done so in this way.
The more detailed analysis of disorder specific items revealed three factors. The first, 
‘Binge’, was concerned with bingeing and was very similar to the binge factor that 
emerged from the first analysis. Interpretation of the other two factors was not as 
clear-cut. The more detailed analysis caused the ‘Restrictive Eating’ factor from the 
initial analysis to emerge as two separate factors suggesting that there were two 
distinct dimensions, one associated with preoccupation with calories and restrictive 
eating and the other with disgust and avoidance of food. However, as items on both 
factors were concerned with restrictive eating an alternative interpretation was 
considered. This interpretation speculated that the factors were representative of
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different levels on the same dimension, with the second factor referring to more 
extreme symptoms (e.g. ‘I feel disgusted with myself when I eat anything’) than the 
first (e.g. T eat low calorie food all the time’). This was thought to be possible if the 
less extreme items correlated more strongly with each other than with the more 
extreme items, and the more extreme items correlated together more strongly with 
each other than with the less extreme items. If this were the case the factors would be 
representative of two different levels of the same dimension rather than two separate 
dimensions. With the latter interpretation in mind, the factors were labelled 
‘Restrictive Eating’ and ‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’. However, further research 
is required to verify the accuracy of these labels. This will be discussed further in the 
Research Implications section.
It was also interesting that the factor analysis results made no distinction between 
cognitions and behaviours, and each factor from the more detailed analysis comprised 
both cognitive and behavioural items. However, although this is contraindicative of 
what is implied by the existent SEDS scale structure (i.e. that cognitions and 
behaviours need to be measured separately), this lack of distinction is consistent with 
one of the well established underlying principles of cognitive behaviour therapy, i.e. 
that there is a strong association between cognitions and behaviours (Beck, 1967,
1976).
The four new factors were found to have good internal reliability, and all items were 
considered necessary and relevant. They were also found to have good discriminant 
validity between the NC and ED groups. The ED groups did not differ on the 
‘Negative Self Evaluation’ factor, which is not surprising given its item content (i.e. 
those from the psychological construct scales which did not distinguish between ED 
groups). The BN group was distinguishable by higher scores on the ‘Binge’ factor.
This seemed logical as binging is the main criterion required for a diagnosis of BN 
and, although some individuals diagnosed with other EDs (i.e. AN and EN) may 
engage in such behaviour, it is not a diagnostic requirement.
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The AN group was distinguishable by higher scores on the ‘Restrictive Eating’ factor. 
This factor comprises both restrictive cognitions (e.g. ‘If I overeat a little I feel 
frightened’) and behaviours (e.g. ‘I eat low calorie foods all the time’). In view of this 
study’s finding regarding restrictive cognitions being associated with all EDs to a 
similar extent, this difference is most likely to be associated with restrictive 
behaviours. With this in mind the findings suggest that individuals with AN engage in 
restrictive behaviours more consistently than other ED groups. This is supported by 
their significantly higher score on the ADB scale. In view of the association between 
cognitions and behaviours, this may be influenced in part by their tendency to 
experience less 'bulimic' cognitions.
The AN group was also distinguishable from the BN group by higher scores on the 
‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’ factor. This factor consists of mainly restrictive 
behaviour items, and since individuals with AN appear to differ from other ED groups 
in terms of engaging in such behaviours more consistently, it would make sense that 
they score higher on this factor. Although the EN group did not differ significantly 
from the other ED group on this factor, their score fell in between. This may reflect 
the mixture of ED presentations that this group is likely to comprise (e.g. those that 
almost meet the criteria for a diagnosis of AN and those that almost meet the criteria 
for a diagnosis of BN)
4.3. Limitations
There are some limitations that should be considered when interpreting and/or 
applying the findings of this research, many of which are relevant to their 
generalisability. The NC group consisted mainly of individuals from a university 
population. It could be argued that this population differs from others (e.g. in terms of 
their age, level of education, socio-economic status) and that the findings based on it 
are not generalisable to different populations. A higher ED prevalence has been 
reported for such populations, and the proportion of NC participants that reported a 
history of ED supports this finding. Although these individuals were excluded, it 
should be noted that the NC group were only screened for EDs by way of self-report.
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It is therefore possible that some participants may have had non-diagnosed or sub 
clinical ED.
The ED groups in the study were recruited from a single specialist ED service. It is 
therefore possible that the findings based on their data are not representative of all ED 
populations. They may differ from more generic service populations in terms of 
disorder severity, and there will also be differences associated with the geographical 
location covered by the service (e.g. the social and economic environment). Due to 
the exclusion of individuals diagnosed with EDs other than AN, BN and EN, the 
findings may not be generalisable to other types of EDs.
More generally, the present study excluded males, and people under the age of 18.
The findings are therefore not generalisable to such populations. In addition, all the 
groups involved in the current study were predominantly White British. It is therefore 
not clear whether the findings are generalisable to other ethnic populations.
In terms of the statistical findings it should be noted that factor analyses are based on 
pragmatic rather than theoretical criteria. There is no external criterion against which 
to test factor solutions, and it is the responsibility of the researcher to make the final 
decision based on their assessment of interpretability and clinical utility. This process 
is quite subjective and therefore vulnerable to researcher bias. The researcher is also 
responsible for interpreting and naming the factors, which they do by examining the 
largest values linking the factor and measured variable in the rotated factor matrix. 
Therefore, although factors are thought to reflect the underlying processes that create 
the correlations among variables and influence responses, the labels are merely 
descriptions of the combinations of variables associated with each factor and may not 
necessarily reflect the underlying processes.
4.4 Research implications
Research on the SEDS to date has involved adult and adolescent populations.
However, due to the overall lack of research, further studies are required to assess all
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aspects of reliability and validity, using these and other populations (e.g. community 
samples, males, children, ethnic minorities). Further replication is also required to 
determine whether restrictive cognitions are associated with all EDs in other 
populations.
Further research is also required to strengthen the internal validity findings outlined in 
this study. Confirmatory factor analyses could be used to evaluate whether 
correlations among variables in other ED/‘control’ populations are consistent with the 
factor structure that emerged in the present study. The construct validity of the new 
scales created from the factors also require verification. This would help clarify the 
extent to which the new scale labels accurately reflect what they are measuring). This 
could be done by assessing the concurrent validity of the new scales. This would 
involve selecting standardised measures designed to assess similar constructs to those 
inferred by the new scale names, and calculating correlations among the different 
scales and measures to see whether the scores on the new scales correlate most 
strongly with their corresponding measure. Test-retest reliability would also help 
establish whether the newly developed scales are temporally stable. This will help 
determine whether or not the new scales provide an appropriate and meaningful way 
in which to interpret scores, and whether their labels accurately reflect what they 
measure.
Item response theory could be used to verify the accuracy of the ‘Restrictive Eating’ 
and ‘Extreme Restrictive Symptoms’ labels. This type of analysis looks at items in 
terms of their level of difficulty and ability to predict endorsement of other items on a 
particular scale or dimension. It could therefore help determine whether the 
symptoms from these two factors are representative of different levels on one 
dimension or two distinct dimensions.
4.5 Clinical implications
The findings of this research have implications for how the SEDS is used clinically. 
Using the SEDS and interpreting scores in terms of the eight scales has obvious
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clinical appeal as evidenced by its current use in ED services. However, the results of 
the factor analysis suggest whilst the SEDS items are relevant, there is some overlap 
in what the scales measure and, therefore, that scores could be interpreted more 
succinctly by combining items from different scales. The four factor solution that 
emerged implies that there are four rather than eight underlying dimensions that are 
important in terms of explaining differences in scores.
In relation to the psychological construct scales, the four separate scales seem useful 
as they provide a detailed psychological profile thus highlighting particular factors 
that may be maintaining disordered eating patterns and which would need to be 
addressed in treatment. Whilst this would be useful for assessing individuals who 
differ in severity on these constructs (e.g. if someone had a high score on the 
perceived external control and low scores on the other scales this would highlight the 
particular need to address this issues of control) the results of the factor analysis 
suggest that these scales are representative of single dimension. This implies that 
individuals with EDs have very similar psychological profiles characterised by low 
assertiveness, low self-esteem, high self-directed hostility and high perceived external 
control. The rationale for measuring these constructs separately is to provide 
information on which treatment can be based. However, if people with EDs do not 
differ in terms of their psychological profiles then the focus of treatment for these 
symptoms will presumably be very similar for most ED individuals. This does not 
support the separate measurement of these constructs, rather it implies that the items 
from these scales should be combined as they have been in the ‘Negative Self 
Evaluation’ scale.
Some research has shown that the psychological construct scales are sensitive to 
change (Williams et al., 1995). However, it is not clear whether scales change 
independently of each other or whether they all change at a similar rate. As all the ED 
data used in this study was collected at the initial assessment it is possible that the 
similarity in psychological profiles may have been due to the similarity in stage of 
treatment and/or illness. Factor analysis of SEDS data collected at different stages of
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treatment would help determine whether this unidimensional psychological factor is 
stable over time.
In terms of the disorder specific scales, the factor analyses provided some support for 
distinguishing between symptoms associated with AN and BN, although the findings 
suggest that it might be more useful to think of this distinction in terms of symptom 
type (e.g. binge and restriction) rather than diagnosis (e.g. AN and BN). This seems 
more logical in view of the overlap of symptoms across diagnoses. Conversely, the 
factor analyses did not support separate measurement and interpretation of cognitive 
and behavioural symptoms. The SEDS authors’ rationale for measuring these 
symptoms separately was that severity of cognitive and behavioural symptoms may 
potentially differ for some individuals, and thus require different types or levels of 
intervention. Whilst separate scales are useful for detecting such differences, the 
findings suggest that most individuals have both types of symptom. In addition, most 
psychological treatments tend to target both cognitions and behaviours either directly 
or indirectly. This implies that the separate measurement and interpretation of these 
symptoms is not really necessary, and that scales should combine both types. This is 
the case for other measures (e.g. EDI-2) and the latter three newly created scales from 
the present study (i.e. ‘Binge’, ‘Restrictive Eating’ and ‘Extreme Restrictive 
Symptoms’).
These results suggest that the SEDS and the ED symptoms that its items refer to are 
not specific to particular disorders and therefore do not provide a reliable means for 
discriminating between different ED diagnoses. Rather they imply that such 
symptoms are common to different EDs thus supporting the transdiagnostic model of 
EDs referred to in the introduction. However, other factors are suggested in the 
literature that, if measured, might be more useful for distinguishing between AN and 
BN groups. They include trait differences such as perfectionism, obsessionality, self 
directedness and persistence which are reportedly associated with AN (Fairburn & 
Harrison, 2003; Fairburn et al., 2003) and mood intolerance and novelty seeking 
which are reportedly more typical of BN (Fassino, Amianto, Gramaglia, Facchini &
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Daga, 2004). It has been speculated that such characteristics may be influenced by 
associated trait monoamine abnormalities (Fairburn & Harrison, 2003). ED diagnoses 
are also thought to be distinguishable by different levels of neuropsychological 
disturbance in mental flexibility and rigidity (Tchanturia, Anderluh, Morris, Rabe- 
Hesketh, Collier et al., 2004) and illness onset tends to be generally later for BN in 
comparison to AN (Fairburn et al., 2003). Early menarche, childhood and/or parental 
obesity and substance misuse in relatives have been proposed as antecedents of BN 
(Fairburn & Harrison, 2003; Fairburn et al., 2003), and differences in relation to the 
main focus of control have also been suggested as discriminatory with individuals 
diagnosed with AN being primarily concerned with controlling eating and individuals 
diagnosed with BN being more preoccupied with controlling shape and weight 
(Fairburn, Shafran & Cooper, 1999).
Perhaps the most obvious clinical implication of this research is found in the form of 
the percentiles that were created. Whilst the existent cut off scores are useful in terms 
of indicating whether or not people were scoring in the ED range of severity, the 
percentile tables provide much more detailed information about where individual scale 
scores fall in relation to those for the rest of a population. Percentiles were created for 
the NC group and all three ED groups. This means that the position of an individual 
scale score can be described in relation to that score in all four populations. This is 
done by finding the relevant raw scale score (range) for a particular population from 
the main body of the table. The corresponding percentile (range) from the left hand 
column indicates how many people from that population scored at or below the score.
4.6. Conclusion
Whilst the research has replicated some of the previous findings and supports the use 
of the SEDS as a tool for screening people with suspected EDs, it has also challenged 
the way in which scores are currently interpreted and has proposed an alternative 
method. This involves the use of four newly created scales, the content of which is 
based on the results of the factor analyses. These new scales are thought to better 
reflect the underlying dimensions and processes that are measured by the SEDS, and
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than is provided by the existent scales. In addition to this, the percentile tables 
provide a means to evaluate and describe individual scores in relation to the rest of a 
population thus enhancing the information obtained fro the cut off scores.
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APPENDIX 1.
DSM-IV CRITERIA
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DSM-IW Criteria from the American Psychiatric Association (1994). Diagnostic &
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition), Washington DC.
307.1 ANOREXIA NERVOSA (AN)
A. Refusal to maintain body weight at or above a minimally normal weight for 
age and height (e.g. weight loss leading to maintenance of body weight less 
than 85% of that expected; or failure to make expected weight gain during 
period of growth, leading to body weight less than 85% of that expected).
B. Intense fear of gaining weight or becoming fat, even though underweight.
C. Disturbance in the way in which one’s body weight or shape is experienced, 
undue influence of body weight or shape on self evaluation or denial of the 
seriousness of current low body weight.
D. In post menarcheal women, amenorrhea, i.e. the absence of at least three 
consecutive menstrual cycles.
i. Restricting type -  during the episode of AN the person does not 
regularly engage in bingeing and purging behaviour.
ii. Binge eating/purging subtype -  during the episode of AN, the 
person regularly engages in bingeing and purging behaviour.
307.51 BULIMIA NERVOSA (BNI
A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An episode of binge eating is 
characterised by both of the following.
i. Eating in a discrete period of time (e.g. within any two hour period) 
an amount of food that is definitely larger than most people would 
eat in a similar period of time in similar circumstances.k
ii. A sense of lack of control over eating during the episode.
B. Recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviour in order to prevent weight 
gain, such as self induced vomiting, misuse of laxatives, diuretics and 
excessive exercise.
C. The binge eating and inappropriate compensatory behaviours both occur, on 
average, at least twice a week for three months.
D. Self evaluation is unduly influenced by body weight and shape.
E. The disturbance does not occur exclusively during episodes of AN.
i. Purging type -  the person regularly engages in self-induced
vomiting or the misuse of laxatives and diuretics.
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ii. Non-purging type -  the person uses other compensatory behaviours 
such as fasting or excessive exercise, but does not regularly engage 
in self-induced vomiting or the misuse of laxatives or diuretics.
307.50 EATING DISORDER NOT OTHERWISE SPECIFIED tEDNOSl
1. All of the criteria for AN are met except that the individual has regular menses.
2. All of the criteria for AN are met except despite significant weight loss, the 
individual’s weight is in the normal range.
3. All of the criteria for BN are met except the binges occur at the frequency of less 
than twice a week for a duration of less than three months.
4. An individual of normal weight regularly engages in inappropriate compensatory 
behaviour after eating small amounts of food (e.g. self-induced vomiting after the 
consumption of two biscuits).
5. An individual who repeatedly chews and spits out, but does not swallow large 
amounts of food.
6. *BED; current episodes of binge eating in the absence of inappropriate 
compensatory behaviours characteristic of BN.
*BINGE EATING DISORDER (BED!
A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An episode of binge eating is 
characterised as epr BN (item A, i. and ii.).
B. The BE episodes are associated with at least three of the following,
i. Eating more rapidly than normal
ii. Eating until feeling uncomfortably full
iii. Eating large amounts of food when not feeling physically hungry
iv. Eating alone because embarrassed by how much is being eaten
v. Feeling disgusted with self, depressed or feeling guilty after 
overeating
C. Marked distress regarding binge eating
D. The binge eating occurs, on average, at least two days a week for six months.
E. The disturbance does not occur exclusively during the course of AN and BN.
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APPENDIX 2.
INFORMATION SHEET
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'NHS'Trust';
Eating DisotoersServkd
Centre Ntimbar: Stody Number;
C O N T t lp E  G R O U P  IfStFORM ATlON S H E E T  
( S e p t e m b e r  20(53, V e r s io n  3 )
Tltte of Project:
D e v e l o p m e n t  a n t i  e v a l u a t i o n  a f  s e r v i c e  b a s e d  n o r m s  f o r  t h e  S t i r l in g  E a t i n g  D i s o r d e r
Scales (SEbs)
: Maine of Researcher: Melissa Ed miohds
You aie: invited to take: part" in this research study. Before you dedcfe. It; Is important for you to 
understand why the research isbei ng done' aripwhat it iivil! involve. Please take tiipe tb read thefpHcwing 
totormatiwi;pdfefuliy, dnddiscasSft^wtb:t^eedsr.femity;:and
that;|s nchctoar dr If you would iike rnore infoimatioh. Take time Id decide wfcetoer or not you wishth 
take part. Thank you for reading this,
"Consumers tor Ethlrs fn Resestcli (CEBES) publish a leaflet called Afedfca/ FleSei&<zh sf)<} You. This 
ledflfit gh/es moreirrfomiation^ :atoirt';jme't6«it research, and looks at tome quesftons that you may want 
to hsk; A copy cab ba obtained fronvCERESvP.DBox 1365, London N19 OBW,
8ad<dround to the study
TheSMhpEakhg;Dlsorder Scatos (^EDS)is asetRo|»rt questionnairodpy^oped forusevvith oatinsF 
disorder paltonts: It clalmis to distinguish between people wito aiylwithout eating disorders and betweeh 
: diftoreht typos of eating: disorders. Ths.toms oFfhis study are to evaluate haw useful this questionnaire Is
Wlw have 1 teen chosen?
Both undergradusies and postgfaduates:at the Unfyeislty of Surrey are being asked to partdfpate lndhfe 
study, toprovidehwhtmlsarhpleOgainstAvhichthe dinicaleadngdisofdsrsamptecanftoMmpared.
Do i have to take part?
. It;js your dadsion whether or; not to take part. If you do decide to participate Ihon you remain free to 
withdraw at any time without giving a reason..
What wit? happen to me if f fake part?.
You wIU b0: asked to read and dgtj.a consent form, andto complete a front sheet stating your age, ethnic 
Origin, first language,^highp  ^educpbohal quslifictofoh, piid J^difyingvAetfter^^ppnetyopbavephyp^.; 
or present eating disorder, or any other psychological disorder. PoilQydrig .this you vdil: bp. required to 
complete the SEDS questidrtnalra., Please; read the im^uchons r^ retoRy bOfere tommtoclng. It should
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foan:taka you nomcre than l&15.minuies;:fo eampiete the questionnaire; docs: eornpfoted, :keep: this.
; mfbrniatrort sheet. and: retort the: cprissnt .form,’front sheet, and- pufestjO^ iaire in the eflVeibpe pfbyfdsd. 
.; di'r^tty ^ . the C!!hteat Psydhpipgy pepa)%erft :iif^ m:?Q^ i^AD>0?) of through iritemef ■mail; The researcher 
/wllThen^ exaaiine-tStis information and feter compare it to an eatfog disorder-sampie,:
Ypu;wifi no’i:i?e.approaGffodp^afdirigthb research at any othertimsi.
: Then;- are; no jkhawn risks: in taking , parr in this: study, itis, however, .ppssibte that ;(fomp!eting the 
: que^dhoaife may causa you some MnGomfpifobfo -fealings, jf this is the ossa and you hepoma'fo ehy Way 
codcdmed' ydu are advised to' cdnf apt:: yaur. GP .o r  the researcher via: ; email.' at: 
::: ' h : . For more epsdjaiisad'advice foctuding how to;6ocesa::fortharauppprtyou
oph. contact Dr;;• • ;::: iCiihiEaf .Ps;mi^ fogist<:P ab ^  ' . :::), Qr the:
^tihgDlsodorsAasociatlon iTe!::0S45d34i414 or heipmeiiQedauki-eom},
T^.btiteOme ^ ''thKs^dy.wiil 'he t^oimprdys'mf&summenhBh;devaluati<m #
. M SUch^ ihis study might ultimately confnbuteto imprcxvements’ in ti i^ment'dfficacy^
■ 0ehng:research tn3ls,:tliere can be problems due tb the maihods that are used or due tothe:way in:which 
' ;you argitreated. it teT?ighjy: unlikely that the.meiheds: beingused fo thiS Study wilt hays any hanrifoi effects. 
However, it you were to be harrrsed by taking1 part in :thib feseareb prb|act, there are: no specfat 
edrrfoarisstfon prrang&msnts, |f you are ha rmed; due; to SAm^ hnd’s h^ligence, then, you may have 
.grounds fgr fogat aciran (but you may hayefo pay thd eoats)-'Rdgarcjiess;ofthis/if you-wish: to comiplafo 
' : abp«;eny aspect of the way.th^ you: have been appmached dr treated during bfo coufse of this study; the 
npm a^i.NHS cpmptain^ mechanisms Shbutd be’available to you.
.Wilt any takinu eartin fos studybe keot cdiif tddntiai?'
• All information collected ab a tfr^  the dpuise of the reseamli wiif bd kept entirety contidsntiai. The 
consent iedns.wifl be separated from ih©: q Uostfonnaires. dhd-front shscts: end held in m.tdckediitfng: 
■cahfoet, sd that thequasl'ia^ remain compietelyanonymous.
What wili franbsri to foe results of the research study?
The results: of; the study. ^  Up and submitted asa.toajpr Research Prejedtas part of a  PsyehD
in diinical Psychdfogyv Jt is .alad ^ nifcipaieti that the reSulfo wifi, be submitted for ptjblfca&dn iri an foating 
disorders or research journal. . Participants in the .research; will not be identifiable: in any teporfc: »r 
pubffcatfon.
Who is oraahizing and funding the research?
The research ta being organized by a Trainee- Clinical; psyeftafogiat TMelissa f»ft ,<?f. •&
:,PsychD -Sri CfinicaJ :Psyditj?ogy.. Thu 'research is hying • supervised: by Or -I: : (dtinicial
. Psybh1dlggfot,: £dting: Disorders■ Ssh/ic©..■ ;:i • : ■ ' : and Dr : ' j (Research TUfoiy.& niubrefty • bf
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" Who has reviewed the study?
This Study has Wen ^ viewed WU)e':shpe^ t^s:-o i^hBiJ: ab Wepthe North W.estSunby Local ffesearch 
: '■'^ jShlteS.CbmifnijiiW.ahd by theUniversftydf Surrey's. AdVisdiy Com^ mfttsewi.Ethlc's,'
C^hfetrtfdf fadhe* information
Far further infoflnafKJH: about:fbe study,; pfeasU • contact:: Melissa EdrWhds, Trainee Clinical PSyshotogfet iyiaethaiifitedrhondsmeiisaaS'hotrnaiLconr:.
T h i s  c o p y  <bf t h e  in f o r m a t io n  S h e e t  i s y o u r s  t o  k e e p .
Thank y^dtoryour time,
MattdsaEdmqnds 
Trsm ea Ciinicat Psychologist
Supervised by Dr,. -  
Eadng Disorders Service,
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A P P E N D IX  3.
T H E  S T IR L IN G  E A T IN G  D IS O R D E R  S C A L E S  (S E D S )
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IN^yC'tUQNS
^s.^Qje^niftau«<RrttaiA$:^&' statements - a b o u t . $ a d  /telmgj.. $ca<i $a«)j statdOTent'carefuiiy aod.dtcidft 
it-it. itpp^ ies to .you .Of not: It: ihe isthrcracrit applies :ro:; ybti usually, or ati the tjrne lick /  the True drcte b . if tB® 
st,iremMt farcify 6f:Ucver applies to you tick /  the Fsjlsoeifdiy 0; It you make a: misraktf cross U out X and feiye 
fGitP merectytv^^ ft&wtspenfi 3 long' cuiiti'th/iiilcin^ b^bur^ iihis^ CErneiiit ^  r t^frioo. ^ ficase-'
atduorigk'hr w.TOng aii^xrSvThcreare rtVQ pag^ of ^ taEt'raenib'-ipimeibi' Siixe tO iirlswer iiii.ortbcm. Complete 
Page' 1: h'rs? and rJieii Page J.
TR irg M ls
3 tend, to bottle up sft> cmorion.'v rather them, make a  tods O o
At tones 1 think t arn nof,<wdar all O o
t often want to  iftjute fnyseif 0 o
{ can jpreny mudvek'tddrt whar happens m.my 3itc Q o
3 find mysctt preoccupied m tk  Jimk! Q 0
J. ear ihe same: food day- after clay. O 0
1 fed. satisfied with my faring:pattern? O o
.1 eat # tot of food even when fim nor. hungry. G o
X find i t  difficult to  a tk  personal Questtsffti 0 o
J haw  a.positive anionic fow m is usrscJi' 0 o
i  bciK O eluiaa trad person 0 o
My life i s determ:tied try niv own aenoiis o o
When f  catw iythiujr J fee! guilty 0 a
t.eai.tow.calcttr foods oJ5 the time o o
When J brpge I  haw- a  wane o f  unreality o o
f. never: eat ■ u tseo nmrtla blv G o
J fed  3 cjn  Ask pry jnarerirs/fffeiids not to  nag-tue G o
! feet l am not as popular as odicrpecjpkMtfrrrtyiaftC O o
I often feel angry w «h piysd? O o
Ltttle in this world controls me ~-1 usually do w hat.j decide to do. a o
f tigh carbohydrate linnets mat-r me lee! nervous Q o
1 otten h tdf food rather than, cat it 0 o
When t hfnps f feel tksgirsmd witSi myself o o
. 1 hide die evideBcc oi uiy hinges R-g ftiod wrappers) 0 0
I  feet confidttti going into a  sGcial {iflrhfrtog G o
I hekevtrtiy parents-am proud u t  me G o
1 feel AShjmed of my vetf O o
: 3 rccM Iivv;:accord:rt g to  other pepjrie's rules 0 o
f  txdieve ImttaUefgiv Jo m anyibork o o
t cut mv food inro very *«m)| piccn ia  onfes-.ure&i more sknvlv o a
{ am not Wwfied about any hinging o o
Irak* tcxanvcs in osdeoro g>n:nct of the food t Jvave eaten o 0
J am sfraid ol people- being angry with me G o
t have a strong sense of setf-wnrrh O a
i  do nor behave the -way 3 sWufd O o
I-f'cc'J t sett in -control of rny body 0 0
f « m  ear sweets w ithout meting antaous 0 G
[ w'fiLg!i::ny$cIf after meals o 0
f  fi.-el'asharrwd-ofthe.amounr offopri 1 can cat o o
I  try ro dierlxrt always Ittse: comrol o o
.a* IS itt Jij'-iSv 'm e rv ^ isk a itd f  Oyal E/. :« J> :j:nd:<it ''.ATl 7X7X. All: CvJul-vcveiveri.Ivc y jr in : :;!  ^ [y,if-.:v^;,[kinpay [y-:tpu<dJC£<i o7 tT-jr.a:T>:ocJ !:t 3j;y f;-7iT' 0 :  by
/>nj*nS>5J*.?j«la»w;tjV ^LCriaeiKbtj, mclKtirinf,’ w?0CMJtf*K SlfdPS*^ t a & tr ie t t t  K j^ tro : vHekoitf p e t tn w e w 6 w k  PVd;K\i,Lr. Gtv-it:bh-V^K
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As vi)«.':cjid for Page One, read each. siatamfent carefully and .dedde : if jc applies to you.. of not, If. the srgioraeAf 
KppKes-.foyou osuativ or ail the time: fic& /  the True drele O', if the statement, rarely or never applies to: you tick 
•/ the False ekclsG, It you snake a .mistake crpss it uur X -and gtveiyiiur .correct &nsvyc-r. Do «pt Spend a long time 
thinking about each statement -  just give, your first reaction; Theiit' are no rigiit or v/rong answers; When you: have 
:completed this page go back aiid cheekrhaf you haye:nns\vemd all the statement on both pages.
•fRUjb. FAtiiJ-.
If someone is ttnf.iir to me, I feel I can fefl. IvM ii i 0 d
t twvclitrfe.rusjx'st fot.mvsclt O 0
t  have X'rry hosriic ictfings-.tnwanl? mysetf -: o G
} teei uiy ■{aroily have cfjnuoi ovc; tue 0 0
I must:i>e’vety wwittniisdio my ■eatiyt' habits ■:.-. 0 G
•i'wwiii diecalories of everything E cot. 0 0
T tansmysdf after blasting o 0
i i:u«it;on.il:y' vomit aftet:«uiag o 0
t tin a s assetrive person o o
3. feebrrntid o? my: adiievc-mrnfs o o
t have very link  to feel guilty about o 0
f  often-fed} <ih: awrwEfed fey tomettmsa omsiiJc of itiyadf o 0
If 1 overeat j  h«ie 1 feet frightened o o
I eat r;chv high calorie loads o 0
ifeeidiightsiiedjf :i.can!n>f &«. rid .ufedic.feod I have eaten esther;b y :. • 
: ■ rvtitnirirtR: taxarivef. or fcuring: :■: .......
o 0
■I riwayv car a tor. in secret o o
I feel! cannot tekpeople.when.they:hsvr.h««:me ::■. ::••••:•.:;••:
t  do: not feci ■ very cicver 6 d
1 should he a her ter peno;;
t ie d  my toyiriend'gdihnmidfspous/pisrenc feu a •i.x.oivorn.rolovcrrnx; o a
f  can Overeat A l«t!e arjd nm :Vet nervous -.O r .. G :
tkc-Cp fo a wry strict clret regime o d
I  feet my eating patterns eosirrrri my life ::::0:-'
t.ofura f,if m> oicieh my-stomach hum 0 0
I .fed l  ean 2 SSCn mysetf:Wirh:pe0pfe:!rt illrhority: : : : :: : o o
f feel T ufrrnoi us arrraeuve as orhw fGopfejnjojge: G o
1 deserve to he punished O o
fel» b ea td h  nor. under control :G o
t believe f  do not: need aswurfefetxl as ejfeer.pcopfe.. O o
if-oltetV eat ift frrfclfcttf .OliicfS. Q G
. t:b:eliAh? ?|hn itop  edlillg \vllCli:l:«,yilC.tO O 0fhe.fiboMt die l.ayge.aiooiRtt oi food t  ear Q O
. t icad. ro:«iJfc:Tadtcr thin havfeoitiAsdihipr:':
I have a like personality d- Q
. l.hasre .VTfrydiufetoheseif^rdtifelatwtji:::
Other people control my Ufe 6 d
. 1 fcri.disigusKd with aijyseH avheo.i eat aiiytht% : b h O r / :: :•:.©■
t coois for others but avoid eating wife feem d O
. f  f e d : :;:vG:
•t. rarely, hinge. G G
. O.-JSATfcr J v f * i v  O .'c l L <^:.xvS:u:sTf)-X ...V i nX Vsj.->;'N aj. NVi [K.r, ofrjv:;.]iM ic.iStt?/rvt..' I".: iv r -n te tS ta  t'7 in  :mv' o r  b' f
rivohAr»i bhufta.vc-7' nc zr.y;/n6>rfrc2tiod '$ttir;?£c-i?c puTfro«i'.in f iw v rb e  f ’rcrA^l vi. O'riric Jfrviaaqi; 1S8£* O -TW i-O ’jteZ-X
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APPENDIX 4.
FRONT SHEET
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m m m m
1. Date pfBirtir. ... :■.. ,
2, Age: V:;...v...'v:-
3.i4i^ght:: Weight'; :.V: .
4:.Plraseiji<iicstetlie'ethhie^ C)up:tOAv5u£:liv-ouf^ y{«ibe{ong;
Btecki or British Black
I— [ Caribbean 
(— j Alricaii
f i Anyother Blade background
Other E tfttiic- Groans 
I— j Chinese
I ...I Any other ethnic group
White
y -| British
|— I  r i s h
\"'~1 . Any other:White background 
Mixed
F 1 : White and Black; Caribbean
E_J ’White and Black African
£~D White and Asian 
.r—'j
Any o ther mixed backgrihmd
A sia n  or A sian  British 
j— ) Indian 
CZJ Pakistani 
•J— J Bangladeshi
. Any other..Asian background
5, ’First, language .-......................
I f  n o t p h td ish h tr  how  itrany yeare imve y o u  been reading  and w r i t i n g  tn English?
6, Do yon think ydu hnye rtn eating disorder'? Y es/N o  
I f  yes p lease  specify ... ,v .. .. ... . . . . . . , . .
7;lIaye yoit ever bees diagnosed with an patfyg disorder? Yes / No 
.If yespieasc specify .... > ; ; . . . . • . .
Not Stated
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S,: Haye ycitf: evef bden diagnosed with any other psychological disorder?1 Yes /  No 
ilfyesplease:speciiy.
9. D o yob hsve a tastory of dieiing? Yes/No 
It; yes when:was:.the last;time you were an a diet? vv...r,..v Yii;!1
10: W H atis  yotlr highest educntiorial qualification? i
(tick if/e appropriate answer) J
None   !
<3CS^a)/Q4evd(s)/qS£(s) ^  :
. :Ade\ l^(syAS-ievei(s)
Dipioina (KND> SUN, e tc .)
Degree
Postgraduate degteei'diplorna
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APPENDIX 5.
CONSENT FORM
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Hi-iS Trust:
Eating Disorders Service
CONSENT FORM -  COPitROL VERSiON 
{Septembef 20Q3, Version 2)
Titieof Project:
D e v e j o p r n e n t  a n d  e v a la a i iQ n  o f  s e r v i c a  t j a s e d  n o m t s  f o r  t h e  S t i r i tn g  E a t in g  D i s o r d e r
Scales (BEDS)
Nhtns of-Researcher; Melissa Edmonds
Pfease initial 
betow
1. i aonfinri that ! have read arid Understand the'^ f^hfhmiajibri Sheet
datedSepiem ter 2003 (V r^sfOn 3>for lha above siiiiify.;0 n&fav& . .  .
had the opportunity to ask questions.
:2; t understand that my pprtictpation is Voiuntaty, andthat i am
free to wfthdraw :at any/time.,, vwtho.tft giving hriy .heaSoh a rid.  .:
vvlihout my medical care or legal rights being affected.
3 .  i a g ree  to la k e  part :in th e  above study, _____________
N am e of participant D ate  S ignatu re
Name of person taking consent. Date Signature
(if different'frbm researcher)
Melissa Edmonds . j'-'j ^  i~~_cr££
Nahne of Researcher Date Signature
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APPENDIX 6.
TRUST ETHICS APPROVAL LETTER
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NortH VVsst $ o i t ^  L o ta f .R e s ^ r c h  E th ics Com m ittee
Peach1 Hu} 2 
Boumewp&a.H.C'uss
St Peter* Hospital Site 
.Gi/ifdfard Road 
CHERTSEY 
.Surrey KT18 OCrA
Tel: 6:932 722952 
Fax; 01932 722353
6^ October 2003:
M elissa Edmonds 
flat IThW leigb Court 
Nightingale uYte:
LONDON SVV12 8AP
Deaf Ms Edmonds
PRQ/S7/03
STUDY TIT LEr Evaluation o f  th e  Stifling Eating D isorder S c a le s  (SEDS)
The Chairman on behalf of th e  North W est Surrey: tS E C  h as dbbstdered your response to the I ssu e s  • 
rafeisd by the Committee a t the .first review of your application On 27* August 2003, a s  s e t  out in our 
fetter dated 27* August 2003;: The.documentsiconsfdemd vyefe as fpilottrs:
* Approval from  Cafdicott Guardian o i SHQT dated 10:08.03
* Application Form (signed and dated :14:08;03):
* Research Protocol {Septem ber.2003 Version ;3)
* Contra! Group tnfornriahpn Sh eet :(Septeiriber:2003: V ersion s)
» .Cdpsent Form -  Gpnhoi Version {August 2003 Version 2)
•* Questionnaire 
w Recruitment/ invitationTetter
* • Consent ForthSeptehtb^;2p03yeir5idn -1
>  CV for Dr Martin Gafrofl arid Melissa Edmonds
The Chairman suggests that the consent fortrt for patients be sfightiy modified as .shovvn, to separate 
off the; T .{M Edmonds} fKd -J’ (patient)- The Chairman; :acting .uhaer :detegated authority,: is satisfied 
thbt Vout: response has. fulfilled ..the Requirements of the Committee.: You ara therefore gwen 
approval: foryOurreseamhon1 ethical.groundsipravtdingyoucompfywfthlhec-ondifioris eetouthelovvr
Conditions of Approvals
* You: d o  not undertake this -research- in a n y : N H S: .organisation until the relevant NHS 
m anagem eritapprovarhasbeefi'recetved:
* You do not deviate from,: or make changes to> tlie: protocol wthout the prior Whiten .approval of 
the TREC,'except where this Is necessary to eliminate immediate, hazards fo research 
: participants of when thd change involves only logistical .-or adfministratiVe: aspects; of the 
research; In such cases, -the tREC should be: informed wilhfo seven days .of the 
tmplemehtatFdh of.the change. Unwise, yp.u should also seek the relevant:fyH5: rnanagerhent 
apprbval'for: the: amendment,.-or inform NHS; organisation of any logistical or administrative 
changes.
P age 1 o f 2
■>?iiKfc5V>ctobe; ^ 3 ^ C V S 7 ¥  Tpprsvecl (LREC} ECit^rSIco?
A n  a d v i s o r y  c o rfW t t t t e b  t o  5 t f a t e g f c
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PRP/57/03
S T O D Y T IT L E : E v a lu a t io n  o f  t h e  S t ir l in g  E a tin g  p i s o r d e r .p p a l e a  (S E D S ) 
Approval letter dated.6,!’: 6 c t e b e r  2003 
Page 2 of 2
•• You comptete'ahd return the.^
o fih is  letter and thereafter ion an annua) basis, This form should also  be used  to notify the 
Committee vihon ;yo'Uf research is..'completed '^ d 'shbu fd . b p 'seo f fo .the: RE.C.vWthin three 
months o f conipletion. For a  copV o f  the progress report p lease s e e  vvwv.edrec.dro uk.
* If you decide to terminate this research prematurely, a progress re poet forth should be s e n t  to 
; the 1R£G: vrtthfn I d  days, indicating the reason for the early termination, For a  copy of the
progress report .please see wWw.cbfe'dorg-uk,
• You must advise the. UREC o f p|]:: suspected ;:Se,rSdus Adverse Reactions (SARRG) and all 
Suspected  Unexpected Serious Adverse Reactions (SUSARS),
♦ You .advise the CREC o f any unusual or unexpected reaiilts: that raise questions about the 
safety o f  the research.
| Y o u r  a p p l i c a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  g iv e n  a  u n i q u e  r e f e r e n c e  n u m b e r ,  p l e g s e u s e  I t  c in  atH 
i ____________________    c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w i th  t h e  L R E C  _■ ■■• • ______
Yoyfs sincerely
S^fjflrs Anrte Darneretl 
CHAIR
(signed by Sarsh-Jape Richards in Mrs DarrierelPs absence:
X :\£ fc :c i^  5? 03 Appfsvs'a (;RSCi £pmoi^s.dpic
An sdwsory commUtee:io Surrey and Sussex Strategic:Health Authority
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Ethics. tGwnmit&e
28 October 2003
Ms MClissa E dm onds  
:f  Jhurjeigh Court 
Mghtwgalo.Lahe 
LONDON SW12 SAP
Dear. M sE d m o n d s '
'•D 6 t ^ p i ^ B f t t :'a w d \^ ^ t i iM } b ^ v io ! :s e r v f c e  b a s e d  n o r m s  f o r  t h e  S tifliriO  H a tto n  D i s o r d e r  
S c a l e s  (S E P S t  - 6 C /2 Q 0 3 /1  1 3 /F s v c h  -F A S T T R A C K
J arn writing to  triform you  that th e  OniyereRy.-Ethttai- h ^ ’-ct^ 1d er^ > fffe ..^ b p ye  •
p ro toco l m d e K its : ‘F i s t  Track4 procedure,, and h a s  ap p roved  it o n  this udderatartcjing that 
th e  EthicaI::Quide!ines tor T esc1iing:and R esearch; are ob served ; For your Information, and  
future reference,, th ese; 'Guidelines' can  .be ddv/n loaded  from  th e  Cqm rnjltee’s  w ebsite, at 
hitp://W/w.su^
T h b  letter  of; approval rela tes only to th e  study sp ecified  in  ; your:: research  protocol: 
{EG.f2003/1l.3TPsyqh} - Fast Track/ T he C om m ittee sh ou ld  b e n o tifie d  o f  any  c h a n g e s  to th e  
proposal, sh y  ad v erse  reaction s and if th e .stu d y  is  term inated eaflief than; exp.bcted , with: 
reasons;
Date; of approval by the Ethics Committee; 28 O c t o b e r  20Q3
Date of expiry Of 'approval by f he Ethics CbirntTitttee: 27 October 2003
P le a s e  inform m e  w h en  th e  research h a s  b een  com p  leted.
Ydura s in cerely
Catherine Ashbee (Mrs)
Secretary, University Ethics; Committee 
Registry
cc:; Professor T Desombre, Chairman, Ethics Committee 
Dr Thorpe,: S'udervfepr,- Deptof Psychology;
DrM Carrot!, Ridgewood Cenfrei Frimtey
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EATING DISORDERS SERVICE 
PATIENT CONSENT FORM (September 2003, Version 1)
My name is Melissa Edmonds and I am currently conducting a research study as part 
of clinical psychology training under the supervision of Dr (Clinical 
Psychologist, Eating Disorders Service). The research is concerned
with the Stirling Eating Disorder Scales (SEDS), a self-report questionnaire that you 
will have completed at your initial assessment. The aims of the study are to evaluate 
how useful this questionnaire is and to develop methods of making it more useful. In 
order to do this we would be grateful if you would consent to the anonymous use of 
this information. You will not be approached regarding this research again. If you 
agree, please sign below.
I hereby give my consent for the anonymous use of information for the purpose of the 
aforementioned research.
Patient’s signature Date
Staff signature Date
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